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FROM THE PAPERS.

A. Bronson Aloott attribute* his bodily 
strength and freshness of mind to sim
ple habits and keeping the ten com
mandments.

IV f
The Sunday-school teachers of St. 

Clement Danes, Strand, London,recent
ly resigned in a body because the vicar 
insisted on substiteting the prayer-book 
intitH of the Bible as the text-book of 
the school.

An Oberlin divine cleverly presents 
one of the most perplexing aspects of 
the temperance reform when he asks, 
“Shell the devil hide himself in a saloon 
calling itself a drug store ?"—Central 

' Adv.
The Revision of the Old Testament is 

finished, with the exception of Ecclesi
astes and the Song of Solomon. The 
secopd revision will take the whole of 
1882, and the finished work will be pub
lished in 1883.

A Texas paper gives a history of a 
case in which sixty cents invested in 
whiskey killed two men, made one wid
ow, ceuaed the imprisonment of two 
men, and put Fannin couiity to an ex
pense exceeding ,her revenue arising 
from the liquor-traffic iu five years.

A recent letter of the Rev. Young J. 
Allen, 1). D., to his old preceptor, Dr.
Means, was calculated So make the 
reader feel that it was worth while to 
work herd for little money as * tmeher 

Ui the iehmtsly rich rewards
i gathered by the men who put 

iieir whole strength into that high vo
cation.—SashvUh Advocate.

In a recent sermon on the spirit and 
torni of true worship, Rev Dr. John Hall 
says of music anl singing, “ How often 
is the discussion of their use confined to 
the imureasion it makes on the worship
er. But the main question is: What 
does it express to Gixl whom I am to 
worship m spirit and in truth.”—Cen
tral Advocate.

The Daily Newt Paris correspondent 
says: French Protestants wish no en
couragement to be given to the branch 
of the Salvation Army which has opened 
a campaign there. They fear that it 
will have the effect of removing the 
working classes still farther away from 
Christianity, which will not be received 
there unless in an attractive form.

etc. No wonder these honorable ^leg
islators forbid the presence of reporters 
in their company: but bills (ctid and re
ceived to be tiled sometimes make 
strange revelations. —Zion's Herald.

Says an exchange ; “ We arc asked 
what a church should do about the dis
pute in its midst, whether an organ 
should lie used in its place of worship.” 
It would of course be better to have no 
organ than to have a divided and alien
ated church, but in this j»art of the 
world organs and melodeons are about 
as common as choirs. And of the two 
the organ is the more harmless. It 
never frets, nor scolds, nor giggles, nor 
whispers to anybody around it, but is 
always sedate and well behaved.— 
Christian Visitor.

We learn from the Visitor that Rev. 
M. P. King, pastor of Hammond’s 
Plains, was boro a Presbyterian, taught 
in an Episcopal Sunday School, con- ; 
verted at a Methodist revival, baptized 
by a Freewill Baptist, educated at Wolf- 
ville, and now ordained over a Baptist 
Church. We claim a share in him, and 1 
we might have had him altogether if 
there had been a Presbyterian Sabbath 
school at hand when he w as a boy. But 
he might (like many another) have gone 
farther and fared worse.—Presbyterian 
Witness.

The Catholics of France get the lion’a 
share in the “ Budget dee Cultes,” 
which, amounting this year to fifty-three 
millions and a-half of francs,a wards fifty- 
one and a-half to them, one million and 
sometwo-thirds to the Reformed Church, 
and the small remainder to the Jews. 
Although, therefore, the “ National 
League” just founded in Paris, and well 
supported by politicians and men of 
letters, is “for the serrât ion of the 
Churchestrom the State/’ its main weight 
will fall upon the Church of Rome.— 
Eva nqel ist.

Dean Bradley, the successor of the late 
Duse Stanley of Westminister, appears 
to sympathise with Von Moltke’s theory 
that “ war is an element in the order of 
the world ordained by God, for in it the 

I noblest virtues of mankind are devel
oped. ” He said in a recent sermon at 

! Westminster that he was deeply inter
ested in war, “because it has done so 

; much to develop human character. ” 
j Dean Bradley, by the way, has himself 
gone through a regular course of mili- 

! tary drill and discipline.—N. Ï. In- 
| dependent.
j The Relitfious Telescope., published at 

Dayton, Ohio, says, A pastor of this 
city was met by a lad a few mornings 
ago who asked for a catechism. The 

| minister gave him the detired book. 
The little fellow looked at the preacher 
and said, “Now 1 intend to learo this 

! book straight through. I am not going 
to school this winter, and 1 mean to 
commit this book to heart. I might as 
well be at that as reading those novela”
“ Why, Willie, ” said the minister,
“ you ain’t reading novels, are you V

\

CONVINCING.

M. ^ incent, a French Evangelist, had 
I been s| leaking at a Gospel meeting. Just 
as he was leaving, and saying a kind 

, word to some persons at the door, “a 
1 black nun” came up with her rosary in 
her hand. She immediately tried to 
influence the people and spoke slight
ingly of the preacher. At the same 

i time she eulogized the priests, and stat
ed that they were the chosen men, out 

1 of the best families, and were moat de- 
i vout and charitable. A working man 
who was present replied, “It is all very 

j well, sister, but I have no confidence in 
those men.” “Why, air?” she asked. 
“ I will tell you,’" said he. “Suppose 
a child of yours fell into the fire, and 
there was present a man who, being able 
to snatch it out of danger, should pause 
and say, ‘ Madam, if you will give me 
some money I will take your child out 
of the fire, but if you do not, I will let 
it burn on,’ would you have confidence 
in such a man?” “No,” replied the 
nun, “but what has that to do with it? 
Nobody would act so.” The workman 
answered, “ I ask your pardon, Madam, 
but it i^done every day. I am a poor 
man, my mother is dead, and according 
to M. le Cure she is in the tire of pur
gatory. He said he could easily get her 
out by means of masses, but I have 
scarce bread enough for my children, 
and the priest demands money, and still 
more, that I should pay beforehand, 
without that he will leave my poor 
mother to bum in the flames. What 
confidence would you wish me have in a 
man like that ?” Looking around on the 

g»-p. It* tel* she cottld 
not meet that argument, so she made 
the sign of the croes, lifted up her ns- 
ary and went on her way.

*r by the expenditure of its strength, 
just as the blacksmith’s arm strengthens 
with every sturdy blow. Show us the 
Churches that have organized mission
bands, and sent forth missionaries to

y«u - -,
‘Oh, I mean the Sunday-school books,” 

was his quick reply.
An exchange says one great fault with 

those who regularly attend church is 
that they do not kindly speak to stran
gers and make them welcome. This is 
true,but if you do try to be courtetuls do 
it courteously. Some time ago in a 
church vestibule we knew an official 
spring at a stranger in such policeman- 
fashion that he feared he was mistaken 
for a pickpocket—Methodist.

Mr. Speaker Keifer, of the House of 
Representatives, has given an 
that intoxicating liquors shall not 
sold in the restaurant attached to the 
House. Mr. Heifer's purpose is to 
prevent the “ malaria," which so cur
iously affects the members of both 
Houses of Congress. In the mysterious 
language of the medical fraternity, the 
measure is ‘‘prophylactics!.’’—American 
Paper.

A correspondent in Texas repeats an 
>ld story which some parents never 
heed; “The only child of a gentleman 
in Illinois was unwisely sent to a Roman 
Catholic Seminary. She became a big
oted Papist The only child, à daughter 
of a Baptist clergyman in Georgia, was 
indiscreetly sent to a Roman Catholic 
Seminary. She became a bigoted Pa
pist: The ancestry of both these young 
ladies were godly people.—Exchange,

Proceedings having D 
compel the Rev. J. Hall, rector of Shir- 
land, Derbyshire, to enter in the parish reg- 

j ister the burial of a Dissenter, a manda
mus was issued to enforce obedience to 
the Burials Act. After a second man
damus answer was given that the entry 
had been made by the officiating minister 
at an iron church in Mr. Hall's parish. 
On Monday Mr. Baron Huddleston 
said this was an attempt to evade the 
law in a manner not respectful to the 

he Court, and he directed that if a proper 
return was not made in a week an at
tachment should issue. — Watchman.

I see our American Methodist cousins 
are keeping the “ dancing ” question 

| lively. They seem determined to put 
! the lights out, stop the music, and show 
the jiggers out of their house. I 
believe English Methodism would sail 
better if a few of her Jonahs were put 
overboard. No doubt some ecclesiasti
cal whale would be glad to swallow them 
and save them from drowning. Such 

i people are no tood to Methodism.
Dancers are not the people that like 

: lovefeasts, prayer meetings, and class 
meetings, and spiritual means of grace. 
If Methodism can t live without them,
I am sure it can t live with them.—Lon- 
don Methodist.

The London Lancet says''that it may 
appear a paradox, but it is a simple and 
plain statement of fact, that a man may 
be well educated and yet know little or 
nothing. The best intellectual organ- ; 
ism is not that which has been most 
heavily charged with information, but 
that which possesses in the highest de

mi be newspapers. unaer tne present Kree the faculty or power of finding facts 
system of challenging, this knowledge pleasure and using them logically and 
disqualifies him. Thus a premium is j wit^ prompt ability. A ready wit, in 
offered on ignorance. * the true sense of the tens is inepmpar-

What can be more disgraceful than ; »My better than a loaded brain. Miser-
the revelation made in reference to the *bl° ment*1 <X>1UP“
expenses of the member, of Congre» in «{antly falling under notice in which 
attendance upon the funeral of the late prootasof cramming lmsprodhwsdla 
• “resident Garfield at Cleveland, Ohio? blighting effect on the brem. of the 
In addition to the regular and allowed yuUn*- Them physical health ha. been 
outlays, some eight thousand dollars 
*ere expended for liquors and cigars,

THE BATTERING-RAM.

The celebrated architect, Sir Christo
pher Wren, had to remove an ancient 
and massive wall in clearing the ground 
for St. Paul’s Cathedral. The problem 
was, how to batter down that walk He 
thought of the old Roman battering- 
ram. He had one built, and set a gang 
of men to work it They battered the 
wall vigorously all day, but made no 
apparent imprauion. They wanted to 
stop, but the architect said : “Go on.”
They did go on the next day, a third, a 
a fourth, and I think a seventh day, 
before there was any sign of a fissure in 
the walk Then, all at once it began 
to crack, to tremble, to totter, and soon 
it felk

Sir Christopher said that the very 
first blow of the ram made an impres
sion, And weakened the walk Every 
subsequent blow carried on the work.
There was real progress all the while, 
though there was no visible sign of it 
The result was sure, if the operation 
was continued long enough.

Is it not so when we better with truth 
against the hoary walls of error ? Even 
if we see no immediate results,and grow 
impatient or despondent when they fail 
to appear ; bet to go on doing our duty, | that well-known veteran minister, Rev.

foreign lands, and we will show, by ac
tual statistics that they have received 
constant accessions of strength. For 
every new root striking into deeper sod, 
for every branch spreading out inte 
clearer l«ght and fuller sunshine, the 
parent tree has grown larger and health
ier. On the other hand, Churches that 
have closed their hearts t > foreign work 
have declined in numbers and in strength.
You will remember that Andrew Fuller 
saved the church at Kettering from de
clension and extinction by enlisting its 
energies in the foreign field. While 
they worked for self the Lord did not 
work with them. Fifty years ago thirty 
Baptist Churches in Maryland declared 
themselves opposed to mission, while 
two alone took a stand in favor of them.
The two increased to thousands, while 
the anti-mission Churches diminished, 
till they now number only seven or 
eight persons. Thus the Lord of the 
vineyard condemns the faithless owner 
of the buried talent. Twenty-seven 
yeam alter its establishment, the Sand
wich Island Mission must have brok
en up and disbanded, had they not 
extended their sympathies and efforts to 
embrace others more destitute. Dr.
Anderson in s lecture on “ The Develop
ment of Modern Missions,” says : It is 
impossible for Mission Churches to 
reach their highest and truest prosper
ity without the aid ot what is to them 
s foreign mission. ” And is it equally 
true of our home Churches, that their 
only salvation from effeminacy and de
cay lies in a hearty espousal of the 
Sane* mission*. Confined within 
the narrow circle of home, sympathie» 
grow weak, energies slacken ; love loses 
its strongest stimulant—unselfish devo
tion ; and faith lacks the vindication ‘ 
and confirmation which crowns its con- j 
quests over barbarism. As the Chinese 
woman’s foot, cramped and confined, 
renders weak and nerveless her whole 
physical nature, so the dwarfing and 
narrowing of Christian eynqethy and 
charity enervate the whole character.
Wien ecclesiastical tyranny tried to 
mould the free thought of the Puritans 
by ritual and litany, and even to curb 

! its expression by chains and prison walls, 
it sought a broader field for expansion in 

, the New World ; and the remarkable 
growth of their principles attests God’s 

f approval of thâfv exodus to s wider 
sphere. The gospel is In.1* leaven ; it 

: 1 eavens the whole lump. It is like the 
j mustard-tree which shall till the w.Vd® , P°*r®r to t ^em- 
I earth.—Baptist Missionary Matfazine.

that Ha full impost was felt by Mr. Mo- 
Lews. Before the close of the discourse 
Mr. McLean was powerfully convicted 
for sin.

The sermon was never forgotten by 
him and he soon sought an acquaintance 
and a abort time after this accompanied 
him to one of his places of preaching in 
the country, and after the close of the 
sermon remained in the “ class room" 
to enquire “ What must 1 do to b» sav
ed ?” The affectionate and gentle man
ner if Mr. Collins made a still stranger 
impression on the mind and heart of 
Mr. McLean. As they returned home 
Mr. Collins told his young and peniten
tial friend that he had one request to 
make of him which was reasonable, and 
he hoped it would be complied with. 
The request was that he would read in 
the New Testament at least fifteen min
utes each day until he would return to 
preach at Lebanon again. The promise 
was made and strictly performed by Mr. 
McLean. At first he laid down his 
watch on the table so as to be exact as 
to time, but his interest in the truths 
of the Holy Scriptures so increased that 
he continued to read much longer. On 
meeting with Mr. Collins subsequently 
they entered into a mutual “ covenant,” 
or agreement that they would meet each 
other at the throne of grace daily at the 
setting of the sun until he was sare/t. 
It was but a short time after this that 
Mr. McLean was gloriously converted to 
God, and his friend, Mr. Collins, had 
the pleasure of admitting him on trial 
into the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Mr. McLean became a bright and shin
ing light, “adorning" his profeuion by 
a pure life and Christian example at 
home and abroad.”

'FULL SALVATION.

In urging your suit, rest wholly on the 
name of your indorser, Jesus Christ. 
In his address (John xiv-xvi) in which 
the pearl of perfect love is again and 
again proinised in the coming of the 
abiding Comforter, Jesus inserts in 
every promise the condition, “ in my 
name. ” This means that we are to iden
tify our plea with the glory of Christ. 
We cannot fail when we pray for the 
same blessing for which he intercedes 
in our behalf. We are sure that selfish
ness does not underlie our petition when 
our aim is the glory of Christ only. 
When wethus use the name of our High- 
Priest, we clothe ourselves with his 
merit. The name of Jesus is like the 
signet ring of an absent monarch, pur
posely left behind to authenticate the 
acts of his Ministers. It transfers his 

So has Jesus transfer-

THE LATE JUDGE MACLEAN. 
In the Cincinnati Gazette the Rev. M. 

P. Gaddis tells of the conversion of 
J udj e McLean, of the Vnited States :— 

“ A most remarkable answer to pray-

years of missioaary work with her hun- 
band, in Paramaribo and Charlotte»- 
burg, he died i but w<-thing could induce 
her to lrave the w;*rk ; and instead JF 
seeking some post of special privilege 
->r convenience, if there was a station df 
special hard service and unhealthy cli
mate, she was sure to volunteer for it 
“ Regardless of self, she thought only iil 
the Lord’s" work, to which sise dévot*41 
all her powers of body and of inuuh 
She did not hesitate to take up her resi
dence among the Bush negroes—a laill 
of death in which many missionaries to 
quick succession had found their gr»v<% 
and which had been at last abandoned. 
There she lived and labored for years, 
among the poor plantation negroes, w in
ning all their hearts, and securing their 
unbounded love and gratitude.

“ Need we wonder that such a woman 
impressed her spirit on her children, a* 
well as on the ignorant heathen I that 
one of her sons became a missionary to 
the degraded aborigines of Australia, 
.whose entire race is rapidly dying out l 
that another son has lieen thirty yearn 
praying and working to enlighten aitti 
lift up the Kafirs of Africa ? and that, 
her daughter is the wife of Missionary 
Heyde, at Kyelang, far up the Hima
layas in Thibet ? Will it not be said ol 
such a woman at last, ‘ She hath done 
what she could V"— Missionary Rrriout.

PROVIDENCE.
We sometimes wonder and sometimes 

chafe under the mysteries of Divine gov
ernment ; but a deeper reflection will 
show us not only the Divine glory m 
these concealments, but our own gotid 
as well, and God’s ways understock 
would cease to be God’s ways to ua 
Set his throne in clear daylight, aitt 
at once the doubt arises whether ft 
be God’s throne at all. Faith would 
break under the être» of too much re
velation. It can endure darkness bA- 
ter than too much light. For in the 
nature of the case a Divine government 
must be in heights that are inaccessible 
to human thought Put God’s thoughts 
where human observation can take their 
parallax, and measure, weigh and dia
gram them, at once the presumption 
rises that it is not the stars of heaven 
we have measured, but some candle Of 
the earth.

Nor is it difficult to see the value Of 
this obscurity in the economy #f grace. 
We have not forgotten the strict secre
cies of government during our war, 
when military censorship extended om 
theordinary channels of news, and when 
armies marched under sealed orders, 
because “ clouds and darkness” were an
essential part of that strategy by whi<A 

red to our hands the key that unlocks uUf trer* to be carried to victory
the ti'f'AAtiry of heaven, and secures the 
outpouring of the anointing that teach- 
eth and abideth. “The greatest gift 
that men can wieh or heaven can send.”

Do not fail, when urging your plea, 
to remembt-r that you have rights with 
God the Father in Jesus’ name. You

We know nr*hm£ ôf tht strategic neces
sities of the kingdom of heaven, but in- 
can see that the tutelage of faith may 
come best through darkness. We car 
from human analogies, see good reason 
why we should march under sealed or
ders. If under such orders soldier*

er in the life and successful ministry of l could not claim his meditorial work and walked against shotted guns, loyal sab

The present system of challenging 
jurors is such that a man who informs 
himself upon all passing events is prac
tically disqualified from serving in 
criminal prosecutions ; he comes to the 
jury bench with a knowledge of all the 
matter concerning the case to be found 
in the newspapers. Under the present

to strike with all our might for the 
truth, and for God, believing that we 
cannot fail. That incident of the bat- 

! luring-ram has encouraged me, and I 
hope it will encourage others. How 
lung and patiently the early Christians 
batt jred the walls of the old Roman and 
Grecian idolatry! In due time it fell 
And so will fall Romaniam, and infidel
ity, and everything that exalts itself 
against God. And so will fall the pride and 
unbelief of men s hearts, if we keep ply
ing them with the gospel. We shall see 
hereafter that much of the hard work ; 
that we wept over as in vain was the 
best work for the Master that we ever 
did.

Let us then remember the law of i 
physical forces that is illustrated in this 
case of the battering ram. It is a law 
of moral forces, too. And added to it, 
for the encouragement of the Christian 
worker, is the promise that the Spirit 
will work with us, and that the result 
is sure.—Herald and Presbyter.

sacrificed in the attem pt to make them 
prodigies of learning.

LIVING BY GIVING.

Religion is life ; and life will cease 
without exercise. A Church grows richer 
by giving its wealth. It grows

John Collins, so lung and favorably ! 
known in Cincinnati, occurred while ’ 

ï Mr. Collins was preaching in a private 
house in Lebanon. The two rooms ( 
occupied by the congregation were 
crowded full, and several persons stood , 
around the door outside for the want of ; 
seats within. A young man of superior 
intellect and mental culture, and who ! 
had become skeptical, and was inclined 1 
to consider the profession of Christian- ! 
ity as a weakness, was attracted to the i 
place of preaching by the fame of the , 
Methodist preacher. He remained on 
the outskirts of the congregation, where 
he could hear distinctly, and thought 
he was quite unobserved by the keen 
eye of the preacher. In this, however, 
he was very much mistaken. At one 
time during the delivery of the sermon 
he so forgot himself as to fall under the 
penetrating eye of Mr. Collins. The in
telligent and prepossessing appearance 
of the young man moved the heart of the 
speaker. He paused a moment and of
fered up a short prayer, mentally, for 
his immediate awakening and conver
sion. After Mr. Colline resumed bis 
discourse the first word he uttered was 
“ eternity. ” That word was spoken 
with a voice so solemn and impressive

merit. But since this work has been 
done, you may now stand on the high 
platform of rights with God, and claim 
in Jesus' name, all that he .has purchased 
fur you. He has invested yo,"», not only 
with a riyht to the tree of life, but to 
all that prepares you to pluck ami eat 
its fruit. Again, “ if we confess oui 
sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins and to cleanse us from all un- 
righteousnesa. ” The word “just" is a 
jural term,implying rights on the part of 
the believer and obligation on the part of 
God ; the obligation, not only of vera
city, expressed by the word faithful, but j 
also the obligation of justice. He will 
not wrong us by withholding the great
est blessing purchased by his Son, and 
sacredly kept by the Father till the hour 
we c< me in that influential name and 

claim our heritage.
Bold I approach the eternal throne,
And claim the crown through Chn»t my own.

— Dr. Daniel Steele.

jects of the kingdom of heaven should 
not “ reason why," or be halted in then 
march of duty that goes through clouds 
And whatever revelations heaven may 
bring us of the reasons for obscure pro
vidences, we are sure in this world om 
best relations to Providence will come, 
not through understanding it, bm 
thi’-ugh submission. —Christian at Work.

A little girl otice asked how the Lorei 
: “took the bad out of folks ?” Aftei 
j having an explanation given which 

seemed to somewhat satisfy her, sh*
| quickly replied: “I wish he would taki 
! the bad out of me, if he wouldn't hurt 
; me any. ” Truly,not unlike many oldei 

people who would like to be good if it 
cost nothing and didn't “hurt” any.

A MISSIONARY HEROINE.
Mrs. Hartman, a Moravian mission

ary of Surinam, recently deceased, 
through a long and useful life maintain
ed a spirit of self-sacrifice and earnest

Jesus as a man became weary with 
the labors of teaching and working 
miracles, and sought seclusion and refit 
In this he set all Christian workera an 
example: for those who would do most 
in the cause of God must often tw separ
ate from the busy throng for meditation, 
prayer and rest.

“Christ is the best physician,” ea'n 
devotion to thw work of missions worthy old Berridge. “He never takes down 
of permanent record. After eighteen th- wrung bottle.”
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OUR HOME CIRCLE.

MIRACLE.
Oh ! not in strange portentous way 

Christ’s miracles were wrought of old, 
The common thing, the common clay 
He touched and tinctured, and straightway 

It grew to gjyry manifold.

The barley loaves were daily bread
Kneaded and mixed with usual still i 

Ko care was given, no spell was slid,
But when the Cord had blessed, they fed 

The multitude upon_the hill.

The hemp was sown meath common sun, 
Watered by common .lews and rain,

Of which the fisher’s?nets 1 
sKothmg was prophe ieil or

To mark it fro n the other j

Coarse, btjiwny hands let down the net 
When the Lord spake and ordered so ;

They hauifcd the meshes, heavy-wet,
Just as in other days, and >et

Their backs to labor, bending low;

But qniv ring, leaping from the lake 
The marvellous, shining burdens rise 

Until the laden meshes break,
And all amazed, no man spake

But gazedNwith wonder in his eyes.

So still, dear Lord, in every place 
Thou stande-t by the toiling folk 

With love and pity in thy face.
And givest ot thy help and grace 

t o those who meekly beat the yoke.

Not by strange sudden cha <ge and spell, 
Battling and darkening nature’s fare ; 

Thou takest the things we know so well 
And bulkiest on them thy miracle—

The heavenly on toe common-place.

The lives which seem so poor, so low,
The hearts which are so cramped and dull, 

The baffled hopes, the impulse slow;- ^
Thou takest. touchest all, and lo ! .

They blossom to the beautiful.

“ Say, teacher, do you love 
when we arc naughty ?”

I replied that 1 certainly did, 
went o^uflkll bow^Ghi-iet, althoi 
grieved ny the-ftalrhtineas of lil 
obil'ii’Ml, loved-#)o6o 'till, a0d wi 
ud to Érg||e and nàsko Lha|*,be1 
CwcaHy *fc)uglit 1 wtw fmpi'fe- 
him tor once, fQf £is great eyes were 
fixed intently d* #ny face, and he 
was bending towaitfme in an eager 

oneattitude—vith one band in Li* 
pocket—and I was just tanking 
what a nice lesson he was learning, 
when all at once I hoard an omiuous

Say, you drunkards, 
Here we’ve been 
whiskey, when tl 
£enfpotlMi; want 
twowolwb Bll tl 

let’ 
jnbæ
her. 

five

“blood tells. " It is equally true 
that blood telle in thesense in which 
we use the word. If it only goode the

thentied- bloocLthdn the moee of j*. the bet 
io;” ter. tVb«n the reslteK-e power of an 
Je;’* individual runs low", it is an indica-

, andpur>e ot an eve
spoke.'man carèfiUy qyit Jin bill 
between two of the sleeper’s lingers, 
diiiiiLthti niuktiLaway, and whisper
ed to bis comrades : 
tbert>—the child’s d 
stie was. A big tear had ml Fed out 

liUlu rattle, and the next moment from her oloeed eyelid, but the face 
he suddenly jerked a little tin box was covered with a smile., The men 
from his pockei, asking vith a ju- tiptoed out/'and the clèrïr walked 
bilant 6uulc,„^ .. . .. over and touched the sleeping child.

“Teacher, want to sec my fish- She awoke with a laugh, and cried

accomplishment of these results 
may be learned from the hymns 
which Toplady has bequeathed to 
the church—“ Rock of Ages, cleft; 
jor me," “A debtor to mercy alone
When languor and disease invade, ^__

Ünd “ Deathless principle, arise "— |-tion that* change Is necessary, and 
hymns in which it would seem as if * that It i*-:t>cst to stop expending

and go to accumulating, jtl>t as the 
miller does when water gets low in 
the pond. Such a course would 
save many a person from physical 
bankruptcy.—tier a Id of Health.

We need not wait for thunder-peal 
Keaoutiding from a mount of fire 

While touitd our daily paths we feel 
Thy sweet love and thy power to heal 

VVotkmg in u. Thy full tluaire.
—Susan Coolidgt in Christian Vnion.

THE LITTLE WILSON BOY.
There were two or three reasons 

Why I did not wish him placed in 
my Sunday school class. First, I 
had six boys already in my weekly 
care from the ages of six to eight 
years, and that means six irrepres
sible, irresponsible, lively little 
beings, about as easily controlled 
as so many little monkeys would 
be, and not much more easily.

Then I had heard repeatedly, 
from one of the teachers in the in
fant department, why* a “ease” 
that Wilson boy was, frequently 
arresting the exercises with his 
mischievous pranks ; and besides 
all this, there were smaller classes 
in which there seemed to be tar 
more room for him than in mine.

But here was the overtasked 
superintendent standing before me, 
asking in an almost imploring tone | 
if l couldn’t take “ just one boy | 
more,” and I understood at once 
that I was not the first teacher to 
whom he had made application that 
day in behalf of “the little Wilson 
boy.”

Then on seeing the child my 
heart relocated. His clothes were 
old and ill fitting, and his mat of

Solden curls, in their rich abun- 
ance, hung over and almost into 

bis lovely blue eyes. Another of 
Christ’s poor little ones, I thought, 
and the child was admitted.

Ho behaved pretty well that Sun- 1 
day, although once when my back 
was turned some sly piece of mis
chief caused a smile to circulate 
rather freely, I somehow felt at my 

• expense.
But he was troublesome. In 

vain I coaxed afid remonstrated, 
and roundly reproved the child tor 
his misconduct ;’ in vain I threaten
ed I must go see the “Auntie” with 
whom lié lived- and tell her how 
naughtily he behaved. Hid the 1 
child know,. I wonder, that I ~ 
couldn’t really have complained of 
him?—a little motherless boy !

Sometimes the dimples in his 
cheeks would cease their play for a 
moment or two, while I told some , 
little story with just enough j 
wholesome excitement in it to catch 
bis attention, while I illustrated 
home important point in the lesson, 
And at such time# the child was 
rarely beautiful. The great blue 1 
eyes were almost heavenly in their 

• expression, and the mat of golden 
•hair rippled and fell in cunuir.g 
circlets about temple, cheeU, Jmd 
brow. I used at such times to 
vaguely imagine how Sweet he 
would be were ho my boy, apparel
led like other well dressed boys, 
and Irai rod and pruned in a Chris
tian home—and then I was so soi ry 
lor him because he was motherless. 
But alas 1 the next moment the 
squirming of some child at his side 
Would attest to the accuracy with 
which he could insert a pin point 
*r direct a sly ginch, right in the 
midst of my exciting little illustra
tion, too.

One Sunday the lesson was about 
Christ’s love for little children, and 
for brief periods the child would 
pay something like attention. I 
«poke of how parents loved their 
children, and how Sunday-school 
teachers loved their scholars—good 
scholars—yes. ami the naughty 
♦nee, too; but here I was interrupt
ed by the little Wilson boy, who 
*ck<xl wonderingly

Oh dear 1 it -was discouraging to 
j see the whole seven ot them all at 
I once scrambling and pulling to see 
I the contents ot the little tin box.
| Of course my stern protest caused 
its speedy disappearance, and after 
the school was ended, I talked long 
and kindly with the child who so 
strangely tried, yet attracted me. 
I remember perfectly that during 
my talk he interrupted me to know 
if I didn’t love mackerel, and I ad
mitted certainly that I did, and 
knew boys must like the sport of 
catching thorn, but urged the little 
fellow to lay aside all such consider
ations, and try to bo good while in 
the Sunday-school class, and he said 
brightly on parting:

“ Good by, teacher; I’ll be awful 
good next Sunday !”

Next Sunday I Dear child !
On Wednesday the “ Auntie ” 

sent for me to come as soon as I 
could to see her; that was all the 
boy said who brought the message, 
perhaps she thought 1 would not 
wish to go if I knew more. But on 
entering her lowly home, I saw it 
all at a glance.

There, on the low bod, lay the 
“little Wilson boy,” all too quiet at 
last. 1 1

The mat of shining curls still 
shaded the snowy forehead, and 
clustered about the pulseless tem- : 
pies ; the rare little circlets laid as 
ever about the babyish cheeks, and 
on one a dimple showed plainly 
—but the blue eyes were closed.

He was drowned.
By the side of tbe bed, carelessly 

thrown on a small table, was a string 
offish—mackerel—and still clutch 
ed in one band was a familiar ob
ject, at sight of which the rushing 
tears blinded my eyes completely— 
it was the little tin box.

Groups of boys stood around the , 
room, and the “Auntie”—I was 
glad now there was no mother to 
gaze on this scene—the not unkindly 
“Auntie” hastened to explain with 
a quick gesture toward the fish : !

“ Ho vatched them for you, 1 
ma’am ; he said as how you liked 
them, and lie was a-goin’ to fetch i 
them to you himself to night.”

It was just as well that at that 
moment 1 was totally unable to re
ply, for one of the boys standing by 
was eager to tell his story, so he 
began excitedly :

“ Yes’m, and he wasn’t quite dead 
either when we took him out, for he 
said in a funny weak-like voice— 
you see he was almost gone—‘Teach
er said that Christ would forgive 
lit’ le boys, even naughty boys, and 
teacher knows I’ and then he smiled 
a little,” the boy added.

So, after all, the child did hear

out : “ \Vhat a beautiful dream !
Ma wasn’t sick any more, and we 
had lots Lo eat and to wear, and my 
hand burns j-et where an angel touch
ed it /” When she discovered that 
her nickel had been replaced by a 
bill, a dollar of which loaded bet- 
down with all she could carry, she 
innocently said : “ Well, now, but
ma won’t hardly believe me that 
you sent up to heaven and got an 
angel to come down and give me all 
this.”

MOTHER S BOTS.
Yes, f know there are stains on nay carpet, 

The traces of small muddy boots;
And I see your fair tapestry glowing,

All spotless with blossoms and fruits.
And I know that my walls are disfigured 

With prints of small fingers and hands ; 
And that your own household most truly 

In immaculate purity «lauds.

And I know that my parlor it littered 
With many old treasures aud toys ; 

While your own is in daintiest order,
U nharmed b > the presence of boys.

And t know that my room is invaded 
| Quite boldly at all hours of the day ;

While you sit in yours unmolested 
| And dream the soft quiet away !

j Yes I know there are four little bedsides 
1 Where I must stand watchful each night, 

While you go out in your carr.age.
And flash in your dresses so bright.

Now, I think, I’m a neat little woman ;
I like my house orderly, too ;

And I’m fi-nd of all dainty' belonging* ;
Yet I would uot change places with you.

No ! keep your fair home, with its order,
Its freedom from bother and noise.

And keep your owu fanciful leisure,
But give me my four splendid boys,

the finished work were embalmed, 
and tbe living hope exulting in every 
line.

tiering hi# lari; illne## Augustus
“ Jiyt loyk a Toplady seemed to lie in the very 
amRuil" So ) vestibule of glory. To a friend’s 

enquiry he answered, with sparkl
ing eye, “O my dear sir," t* can not 
tell the comforts I.feel iu my soul ; 
they are past expression. The von- 
60laUons of God are • wo abundant 
that he leaves me nothing to pray 
for. My prayers are all converted 
into praise, i enjoy a heaven al
ready in my soul.” And within an 
hour of dying he called his friends 
and asked if they could give him 
up ; and when they said they could, 
tears of joy ran down his cheeks as 
he added, “ O what a blessing that 
you are made willing to give moover 
into * lie hands of my dear Redeemer, 
and part with me; tor no mortal 
can live after the glories which God 
has ma ni tes tod to my soul !” And 
thus died the writer of the beautiful 
hymn, “ Rock of Ages cleft for 
me.”

ONE LORD. '

O Lord and Master of ns all, 
Whale i r our name or sign, 

We m\u_Uiy stvaj; we hear thy 
iVe test our lives by tliiue.

call;

We faintly hear, we ditulv see, 
lu different phrase we pray ;

But dun or clear we owu in thee 
the light, tue truth, the way !

Apart from thee all gain is loss, 
Aud lalKir va lily done ;

The solemn shadow of thy cross 
Is better than the sun.

Alone, O Love ineffable !
Thy saving name is given ;

To turn aside from thee is hell, 
To walk with thee is he «veil.

THE CITY AND

STOP AND WEIGH
One morning, an enraged country

man came into Mr. M.’sstore with 
vety angry looks. Ho left a team 
in the street, aud had a good stick 
in his hand. A

“Mr. M.” said the angry coun
tryman, “ I bought a paper of nut
megs here in your store, and when 
I got home lh*y were more than 
half walnuts ; and that’s the young 
villain that I bought ’em of, point
ing to John."

“John,” said Mr. M., “ did you 
sell this man walnuts tor nutmegs ?”

“No, sir,” was the ready reply.
“ You lie, you young villain I” 

said the countryman, still more en
raged at his assurance. A

“Now, look here,” said John. 
“ If you had taken the trouble to 
weigh your nutmegs you would 
hafe found that I put in the wal
nuts gratis."

“ Oh, you gave them me, did 
you ?”

“ YeSjSii-jI threw in a handful for 
the children to crack,” said John, 
,au“ntng it the same time.

Well, now, if you ain’t a young 
what was said on that last Sur,iayf scamp,” said the countryman, his 
and it sank into bis prociq^^ little features relaxing into a grin us he
heart, and little as i dreamed of such 
a result then, it comforted him, and 
the thought dimpled his cheeks at 
those last moments ; r»oor, dying 
little boy I

Well, it was yer.re ago, but 
from that time to this, I never have 
shown reluctance at receiving one 
more child into vny class ; and when 
my boys wbis-per and play in Sun
day-school I. never feel discouraged ; 
but if on 'certain occasions the boys 
are specially trying and I need some
thing to increase my faith and 
pa.iience. I’ve only to go to a locked 
drawer of my bureau and look for 
an instant on a little tin box with 
five fish hook# and a matted curl of 
yellow hair inside, and 1 see it all 
over again as plainly a# I saw it on 
that Wednesday afternoon, the still, 
sweet face of “ the little Wilson 
boy ”—Illustrated Christian Weekly. 

-----------------------
AN INCIDENT.

A touching story of a little girl’s 
dream comes from San Francisco. 
In one of the stores of the city there 
is a bakery, grocery, and liquor- 
business done. Into this store en
tered a poorly-clad child ot ten 
years. “How’s your mother?” 
asked the boy, who came forward to 
wait on her. “Awful sick, and 
ain’t had anything to eat all day.” 
The boy was just then called to wait 
upon some men who entered the 
saloon, and the girl sat down. 
Wearied o»t she fell asleep holding 
her nickel in her hand. One of the 
men saw her as he came to the bar, 
and after asking who she was, said :

saw through the matter.
Much hard talk and bad blood 

would be saved if people would stop 
to weigh things before they blame 
others.

“ Think twice before you speak 
once” is an excellent motto.—Chris
tian World.

“ROCK OF AGES."
In the pleasant county of Devon, 

and in one of its sequestered passes, 
with a few cottages sprinkled in it, 
mused and sang Augustus Toplady. 
When a lad of sixteen, and on a 
visit to Ireland, ho had strolled into 
a barn where an illiterate layman 
was preaching, but preaching recon
ciliation to God through the death 
of His Son. The homely sermon 
took effect, and from that moment 
the Gospel wielded all the powers 
of his brilliant and active mind.

Toplady became very learned, 
and at thirty-eight he died, more 
widely read in the fathers and re
formers than most dignitaries can 
boast when their heads are hoary. 
His chief works are controversial, 
and, in some respects, bear tbe im
press of his ever ardent spirit. In 
the pulpit’s milder agency nothing 
flowed but balm. In his tones there 
was a commanding solemnity, and 
in his words there was such sim
plicity that to hear was to under
stand.

Both at Broad Hen bury, and 
afterwards in London, the happiest 
results attended hie ministry. Many 
sinners were converted; and the

THE HOURS OF FATE.

The room in which the enfeebled 
person has been sitting before go
ing to bed has been warmed pro
bably up to summer heat ; a light 
meal has been taken before retiring 
to rest, and then the bedroom is 
entered. The bedroom perchance 
has no fire in it, or if a fire is light
ed provision is not made to keep it 
light for more than an hour or two. 
The result is that in the early part 
of tbe morning, from three to four 
o’clock, when the temperature of 
the air in all parts is lowest, the 
glow from fire or stove, which 
should warm the room has ceased, 
and the room is cold to an extreme 
degree. In country houses the wa
ter will often bo found frozen in 
the hand basins or ewers under 
these conditions. Meanwhile the 
sleeper lies unconscious of the 
great change which is taking place 
in the air around him. Slowly and 
surely there is a decline of tompe- 
ratui e to the extent, it may be, of 
thirty or forty degrees on the Fah
renheit scale, and though ho may 
be fairly covered with bedclothes, 
he is receiving into his lungs this 
cold air by which the circulation 
through the lungs is materially mo
dified. The condition oftlie body it
self is at this time very unfavorable 
for meeting an emergency In the 
period between midnight and six 
o’clock in the morning, the animal 
vital processes are at their lowest 
ebb. It is in these times that those 
who are enfeebled from any cause 
most frequently die. Physicians 
often consider these hours as criti
cal, and forewarn anxious friends in 
respect to them. From time imme
morial those who have been accus
tomed to wait and attend on the sick 
have noted these hours most anx
iously.

The Rev. Robert (Jollyer made the 
i remark on one occasion that dur
ing his twenty years’ residence in 
Chicago he had not known of a 
single man who had come promin
ently to the front in any pursuit 
who was born and bred in » large 
city. All the leading men in every 
calling— judges, lawyers, clergy
men, editors, merchants, and so on, 
had been reared in the country, 
away from the follies, the vices, and 
the enervating influences that are 
known to exist in all large towns. 
The New York Times takes up the 
same subject, and says:

“Fashion reduces all young men 
and women to the same dull and 
uninteresting level. New York is 
an eld city. It has produced gen
erations of men. How few of them 
have ever made their murk here or 
elsewhere? it cannot be said that 
they go into other parts of the 
country and there develop the 
higher forms of manhood. They 
are never heard of except in the ag
gregate, concrete form of our ‘fel-

fore the mast, kicked unu Pl]- 
abont the world, and die at 1*!, • 
some fever hospital, very Ij^q!" 
a strange and foreign clime.” ^ 10

“No," I said. -Ill tread tk 
quarter-deck, and command avJÎ
as you do.” cssel

“ N"- Bavid; no bov ever ttwi 
thequarter deck who had such D ■ 
ci pics as you have, and >Uvh kJJ.J 
as you have formed and arc il, 
i-K. V...-1I haw ’» «•
whole course of life if Von ever2 
pect to become a man. ‘ ex"

Sa-vi,u* Uus’ “Y Oilier left m, 
and went on dock. I was stUnn7?
by the rohnk© and “vcrwheltiie,| 
with luotUtk-uLiou. A L0or *, 
erable, drunken sailor before tk* 
mast, kicked and cmlod about Z 
world, and tedio at last ;n so“ 
fever hospital ! That is mv fat» ; 
it ? No ! I ll charge my li,e< anJ 
change it at once. I will neveruu 
ter another oath, 1 will never drink 
another drop of intoxicating |jquors 
I will never gamble again.’ Ann’ 
as God is my witness ami help I 
have kept those three vows to this 
hour. This decision led me to r*. 
flection ; and shortly aller I became 
a Christian, and that settled ntv 

COUNTRY, j temporal, and, blessed be God.ithi 
settled my eternal destiny.” ’

What a lesson to everyone, and 
especially to every young man in 
the land ! How strikingly does it 
show the eonnection between early 
habits and subsequent character- 
and that to cease to do evil jg the 
first step toward doing well; and 
that thoughtfulness may not only 
lead one to forsake evil courses and 
habits, but may be the means, as 
blessed by God. of leading to a faith
ful Christian life. How many a 
young man, who by false views 
of what is manly, and by allow
ing himself in evil indulgences,is 
now making shipwreck of charac
ter and of all that is honorable and 
successful in life,if he would butstop 
and think of the tendency of hie 
course, might bo saved to himself 
and to his friends and his country,as 
Farragu^was, and like him might 
become the exemplary and faithful 
Christian, an honor to himself, and 
a blessing to others.

— Whittier.

“Ho that is faithful in that which 
is least, is faithful also in much.” 
“ He that despiseth smart things, 
shall fall by little -and little.” “ He 
that is wise, is wise lut-himself ; be 
that scorneth, he himself shall bear 
it,”—shall bear it alone and bear it

low citizens.’ How much of a man 
is due to qualities Lorn in him, aud 
how much to his early environment 
no philosopher has been able to tell 
us; but it is impossible to conceive
of a sagacious intellect like that of , *or eve,‘-—Am. Messenger, 
Lincoln, or a glorious mind like 
Webster’s emerging from the false 
glitter and noisy commotion of the 
city. We think of Washington, 
the patrician sage, pacing among 
the stately oaks of old Virginia, ot 
Jefferson in his country seat, and

MARYS HAPPY DAY.

of John Adams tilling Iu# farm in 
Massachusetts. These d$en, it Is 
true, flourished in a time when there 
were no big cities in the United 
Slates. Not one American Presi
dent, from first lo last, was born in 
a city.”

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

RESERVED POWER.
It is not wise to work constantly 

up to the highest rate of which we 
are capable. If the engineer of the 
rai I road were to keep the speed of his 
train up to tbe highest rate be could 
attain with his engine, it would soon 
be used up. If a horse is driven at 
the top of his speed for any length 
of time, he is rained. It is well 
enough to try the power occasion
ally of a horse or an engine, by 

ntling on all the motion they will 
ar, but not continuously. All ma

chinist# construct their machines 
so that there shall be a reserve force. 
If the power required is four-horse, 
then they make a six-horse power. 
In this case it works easily ahd 
lasts long. A man who has strength 
enough to do twelve honest hours of 
labour in twonty-fonr, and no more, 
should do but nine or ten hours’ 
work. Tbe reserve power keeps tbe 
body in repair. It rounds out the 
frame to full pi-oportions. It keeps 
the mind cheerful, hopeful, happy. 
The person with ne reserve force, is 
always incapable of taking on any 
more responsibility than he already 
has. A little exertion puts him out 
of breath. He cannot increase his 
work for an hour without danger 
of an explosion. Such are general
ly pale, dyspeptic, bloodless, ner
vous, irritable, despondent, gloomy. 
We all pity them. The great source 
of power in the individual is the

ADMIRAL FARRAGUT.
The distinguished and truly no

ble career of Admiral Farragut is - ... . . ..
well kLown to our readers, and any M e

of bis ,-.JV the yard. Her dress was old and

Little Mary had a birthday party 
when she was eight years old. Ten 
little girls came to play with her 
on the lawn. They all wore white 
dresses, pink and blue sashes, and 
pretty slippers. When they were 
tired of playing game', Mary's 
mother called them to a table which 
was spread under somo shady trees. 
There was plenty of cakes, candy, 
and fruit upon the table; but what 
pleased the children mostx was an 
old lien made of chocolate ice-cream. 
About her were a dozen little chick
ens made of pink, white and brown 
ice-cream. Each little girl W88 
given a little chicken to eat. While 
they were at the table Maty saw a

good lesson from the history 
life can hardly- tail to bo both in
teresting and profitable, especially 
to the young men of our land. One 
of these lestons is particularly wor
thy of record and remembrance.
The summer after the late war was 

over, the admiral was spending the 
season with his lamily- at Long 
Btauch, in New Jersey. Sitting 
one morning on the portico of the 
hotel where he was slaying, he was 
asked by a friend how it was that 
he had been able so successfully to 
serve his country, and how he 
had been led on, step by step, to his 
well-known position iu tbe navy, 
and before the world.

“ It was all owing,” be replied, 
“ to a resolution 1 formed when I 
was ten years of age. My father 
had been sent down to New Orleans, 
with the little uavy we then had, to 
■look after matters connected with

torn, and she hail no shoes on her 
feet. Mary had a kind heart and 
she felt sorry tor the little girl. 
She ran down to the gate, and ask
ed her if she would like to come to 
the party. The little girl, whose 
name was Fannie, said she did not 
know what a party was. Then 
Mary took her by the hand and ted 
her to the table, and gave her one 
ot the little ice cream chickens and 
told her to eat it.

‘ It must be cooked first, ’ said 
Fannie; T can’t eat a little, raw 
chicken.’ All the little girls laugh
ed. They thought it very strange 
that Fannie had never eaten ice
cream. But they wore very kind 
to her. They asked her to join in 
their games, aud Fannie was so 
sweet-tempered and full of fun, that 
they were all glad that Manr had 
brought her to the party. When itbrought her to the party.

, ... 0 was time for them to go home, the
he supposed u^asor, of Aaron Burr littl irl(l kiHM,d Mary good by,

I went with h.mas his cabin-boy. I . J. n„v/r Len to»
had some qualities that 1 was then 
silly enough to think were making 
a man of me. I could swear like 
an old salt, could drink as stiff a 
glass of grog as if 1 had doubled Cape 
Horn, and could smoke like a loco
motive. I was great at cards, and 
fond of gambling iu almost every 
shape. My lather, who bad long 
watched my course of conduct, at

life, and upon it depends our health 
and strength.

A mill on a stream where water 
is scanty, can bn-worked but a por
tion of the time. So a man with 
little good blood can do but little 
work. The reserve power must be 
stored up in this fluid. It is an old 

doctrines which God blessed to the ' saying among stock-raisers, that

blcxxl. It runs the machinery of , 0f dinner one day turned
everybody out of the oabin, locked 
the door, aud ther. said t> me,

“ David, what do you mean to 
be?”

“ I mean to follow the sea, as you 
have done.”

“ Follow the sea 1 Yes, be a 
poor, miserable, drunken sailor be

am! ©aid they had never been 
better party. When they were all 
gone Mary’s mother brought out 
some nice, neat clothes of MarV" 
ar.d dressed Fannie in them. She 
put shoes and stockings on the lit
tle girl's feet and a neat straw ha 
on her head. T ien Mary gave her 
a doll and some other toys, *" 
Fannie wont away laughing ri+t" 

That night when Mary 
down in bed, she said to her mother, 
‘This has been such a happy day» 
mamma ; I have felt glad ig 
heart.’ ‘That is Iwcause you b*v® 
tried to make others happy, 
her mother. 4 Remember 
tha* in order to be happy ourosfr 
we must try to make others so.— 
Our Littie Ones. .,
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SUNDAY SCHOOL.

APRIL

Death or John the Baptist.— 
Mark vL 14-29.

This section of the chapter opens bj 
telling us how the fame of Jeans had 
ipread abroad, and what different peo
ple said about Him (verse»14-16). The 
most noteworthy of these sayings ie 
tljat of Herod, who said that this new 
tocher must be John the Baptist ris* 
m from the dead. This shows the 
working8 of a guilty conscience, for 
Herod bad been lbe murderer of John 
under the circumstances narrated in 
the following verses of the section. 
Oar notes on ;he subject are culled al
most entirely from Dr. Morison’s 
quaint and graphic commentary.

“ Vertes 17 to 27 constitute a long 
snd intensely ' seusational ’ paragraph. 
Its sensationalism, however, is the quiet 
efflorescence of truth, not the noisy 
effervescence of fiction. It is * trutb 
itianger than fiction ’—deeply instruc
tive truth, moreover, giving glimpses 
into scenes behind the curtain of court 
life,and revealing the hollowness of the 
pleasures that aie founded on immor
ality. At the bottom of these plea 
gores there is an opening into au abyss 
of disappointment aud woe. The para-

aad heavy skirts are the real offender*.
It ie usually the eaee that the same 
work might have been done—the stand
ing and the climbing—had the muscles 
off the body, both external and internal, 
been left free and unweighted by the 
clothing. How many feathers’ weight 
are added to her burden of toil and 
worry by a woman’s long skirts, as she 
goes about her work in-doors and ont, 
up-stairs and down, around the kitchen 
fire, or cleaning the fi x-re in an un
suitable dress P—American Agricultur
ist lor March.

WARNING TO VACCINATED PEO
PLE.

The Troy Times gives the following 
warning to persons who have recently 
been vaccinated : “ Don’t pick your 
nose with the finger that bas shortly 
before come in contact with vaccine 
matter. A man in a neighboring vil. 
lage acted contrary to this rale, and as 
a result the matter took kindly to his 
nose, made the acquaintance of the 
membranes, spread all over his head, 
and he is now ju it able to leave his 
bed after a confinement of more than 
two weeks. A Glen’s Falls’ lady 
scratched the bite of an insect on 
her foot with the fingers that bad been 
toying ber vaccinated arm. The fol
lowing day the foot swelled and short-

graph is introduced into the narrative ly exceeded the size of the traditonal
to account for Herod's notion regard
ing Jesus. It would, however, be glad
ly introduced by the Evangelist, partly 
because of the intensely striking char
acter of the facts nanated, and partly 
because of the opportunity which it 
aff>rded for givmg information regard- 
mg John the Baptist, who stood in so 
intimate a relationship to oar Lord.’’

itte reason why Herod had shut John 
up in prison is Vviy explicitly stated. 
It was at the in si gat,on of Herodias, 
who was deeply i-ff ;nded at John’s hav
ing plainly i epn cd her sinful union 
with Herod. ** It was a sadly scanda
lous affair all through. He was not 
only Philip’s bruthei—he was also bis 
guest, in Rome, at the time he stole 
Herodias’s heart. He had, moreover, 
a wife of bis own, to whom be had long 
ago been married, and who had been 
entirely faithful to him. She was the 
daughter of Aretas, Kiug of Arabia. 
Sue tied to her father on discovering 
Lint it was the intention of her unfaith
ful lord to get divorced, that room , 
might be made for her sister-in-law. A 1 
bloody war was the result ; and a total 
md humiliating defeat was suffered by 
Herod. Thus hard m the long run is 
the way of transgressors." :

It is very clear from verse 20 that 
John for a time had great influence 
over Herod, and that his conscience 
bad been touched by his preaching, it 
is noteworthy that he heard him gladlv i 
And yet feared him. The monarch 
would feel that he was in the presence 
of ‘ an honeet man ’ who was as great 
at he was good. It ie often ao with 
sinners still. > They are attracted by 
,irniJwitva.Mhinh pot tkey ere afraid ; 
Uieylike to hear the truth, but are un
willing to give np darling aine.

It is probable that Herod would 
never have gone to the length of put
ting John to death, but for the unfor
tunate incident which was the immedi
ate occasion of it. The incident gives 
evidence of a deep design on the part 
of Herodias to entiap Herod under 
circumstances when he was probably 
not altogether sober, into making such 
a promise as he did ; and which she bad 
previously determined to tarn to her 
own account for the gatitioation of her 
cruel revenge. The king teas sorry; 
but hie sorrow had come loo late unless 
Be was prepared to break hia oath in 
the presence of all hie guests. It would , 
Bare been better if he bad done this, 
for theie is less sin in breaking an i 
oath which never ought to have been 
Bade than in committing a crime in 
order to fulfil it ; bat Herod bad not 
ike moral courage to contend with the 
reproaches from Herodias and hie 
|ueeU if he had broken hia rash pro
mise. “Had Herodias instructed ber 1 
Lugumi tv aciaatâd ilorotïu own head,
■» doubt this pretended respecter of 
Whs would have excu*ed himself from 
the obligation. ” It is very likely that 
there were amongst the guests some of 
those persecutors of John through 
•tvse influence Herod bad committed 
him to prison.—Sunday-School Mag-

Mbs. 8. M. Session, writing from 
Colorado Springs, Colorado, says : “ I 
have been completely cured of Asthma 
by using Graham’s Pain Eradio*tor 
while living in Canada, Since coming 
here, I recommended it to my niece, 
living in this town, who was afflicted 
with Scrofula, that settled in her ankle, 
she became unable to walk, but the use 
of that valuable preparation cared her 
completely. Several others have need 
it with the best results and it is highly 
prized here.”

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment is one 
of the few really valuable patent medi
cines which we always take pleasure in 
calling attention to. It is both for in
ternal and external nse and is worth 
more to a family than a whole medicine 
chest.

Impure blood is the cause of more 
misery than any other source of dis
ease, bat this fact is often overlooked.
Parsons’ Purgative Pills will make neic .---- -
rich blood and will change the blood t Mamas. Fallow* ft Co.

TIE I
HORSEMAN'S FRIEND

FELLOWS’
LEEMINC’S ESSENCE

for lemenee ie bones, stands pre-eminently 
above all other preparations need by h arum so 

as • remedy for Splints, Spavins, Curbs, Ring
bone, Sidebon#, Strains of the Bark, Sinews, 
Hock, Knee Fetlock, Partem and Coffin Joints, 
etc. Even well regulated stable should keep 
a supply of the ESSENCE on band.

read the following
OURTiriCJETBlI

which are genuine, and the parties will be 
happy to furnish say information by 

mail.
St. Jon, N.B., October 87th, 1881.

Albany girl’s feet. She was crippled 
. for a month, and pined away over the 
i heai t-reading prospect of wearing a 

No. 11 shoe for the remainder of her 
days, but finally recovered. These are 
practical bints on vaccine points, and 
will bear the caution they point out."

USEFUL HINTS.

In selecting beef, press your finge 
on it. If it retains tbe imprint of the 
finger, reject it.

Sunlight has an important bearing 
upon health. Introduce it freely into 
the hunse, and particularly into yonr 
sleeping rooms.

When the color of a fabric has been 
accidentally or otherwise destroyed by 
acid, ammonia is applied to neutralise 
the acid, after which an application of 
chloroform will, in almost all cases, re
store the original color.

To make a plain fruit pudding, take 
one cup of sugar, one half cup of but
ter, and two eggs, and beat together, 
then add a cup of sour milk and one 
teaspoonful of soda, three cups of 
flour, and one cap of chopped raisins ; 
spices to taste. Put in a mold and 
steam two hours.

The following is recommended »» » 
cure for neuralgic headache : Squeeze 
tbe juice of a lemon into a small cup 
of strong coffee. This will usually af
ford immediate relief m neuralgic 
headache. Tea ordinarily increases 
neuralgic pain, and ought not to be 
used by persons affected with it.

Soar milk is an excellent bleacher. 
Place the garments in an earthen bowl 
or wooden pail and cover entirely with 
the milk. Let it remain two or three 
days, taking pains now and then to 
shake it thoroughly. Then after wash
ing and boiling, it will be found of 
pure white. For tablecloths and nap
kins that have become stained and 
yellow, this is a good cure.

Potato flou-, or the dried pulp of the 
potato, is attaining considerable im
portance in the arts—so much so, in 
fact, that in Lancashire, England,some 
20,000 tons of it are sold annually, and 
its market vaine ie stated to be much 
greater than that of wheat flour. The 
article is extensively need for sizing 
and other manufacturing purposes, 
snd, on being precipitated with acid, 
is converted into starch. After having 
been calcined it is need with advantage 
as a dressing for silk.

in the entire system in three months, 
taken one a night.

Mbs. Ca.pt. Nobmam, of Millbridge, 
Ontario, writes, Aug. 17th, 1871:—
“ Allen’s Lung Balsam cured my | 
son of a severe attaik of congestion of 
tbe Lungs. He took no other medicine, ! 
the Balsam acted wonderfully, taking 
away the fever, at once operating on 
the bowels, and sending matter up 
from the longs, in appearance dread
ful beyond expression. There are sev
eral others who reside in this neigh
borhood, and have been cored by 
Allen’s Lung Balsam, who would 
give certificates if asked.”

From N. Plummkb, m.d., Auburn, 
N.H.—“ Although averse to counten
ancing patent medicines, I cheerfully 
make an exception of yonr very excel
lent lung preparation—D*. WlSTAB’s 
Balsam op Wild Chebky. This pre
paration 1 have used in my practice for 
more than ten years past, and have al
ways found it to be of more effectual 
service than anything within my know
ledge. I recommend it with the great
est confidence to those subject to coughs 
and pulmonary complaints.” 50 cents

Dear Sir».—FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S E8 
BENCE I» without questiou • greet remedy for 
most caeee for which » prescribed. I have 
used it sace—fully for a series of years tad I 
know of many others who tpeek of it in the 
highest terms as a most efficient cure for Ring
bone, Spavins, Strains, etc.

A. PETERS, 
Proprietor of the Victoria Livery Stable, St. 

John, NJ.

St. Jobs, N.B., July 8th, 1881.
Mxaaxa. Fallow s ft Co. i

Sirs- 1 willingly bear testimony to the effi
cacy of FELLOWS’ LEEMING’S ESSENCE 
at » cure or helper in very many cam of Splint, 
Bingboney Sparip, Strains of the Back Sinews, 

and Coffin Joints, etc. 
a supply of the

Stifle, Fetlock, Pastern--------
I very horseman should have 
ESSENCE in hit stable.

8. T. GOLDING, 
Livery Stable, St. John, N.B.

8t. Jobs, N.B., Jan. 18th, 1881 
Mamas. Fallows ft Co. t

Dear Sirs-I have need FELLOWS’ LEEM. 
ING’B ESSENCE for several yean past with 
great success, and therefore most cheerfully 
recommend it as one of the very best remedies 

in use in all cam for which it is preecribed.
J. B. HAMM,

Proprietor of Livery and Sale Stables, St. John, N.B.
and $1 a bottle. Sofd by ail druggists. | LAME HORSl£Se

OVER-WORK AMONG WOMEN.
One way in which women are over

worked by their own fault—a sin of 
ignorance frequently—is in the use of 
Wish cloth lug. We are all muie or 
■** in bondage here, for woman’s dress 
16 radically wrong It is a weight and 
i hindranceeveiy where. Clothing de- J 
T>*ed to suit the needs of the human 
body would be much more easily made 
ind taken care of, and it would give a 
woman freer movement, greater ease 
*n<l comfort about her Work and play, 
ind wuuid be an aid to good health 
'tther than, as now, a drag a yon her 
strength. But a genuine teform can- 
lot be made by any one woman, for it 
‘Waite the development of public opin- 
;oa. But cannot we all lend a hand 
‘«re, and say on all proper occasions, 
li»at woman’s dress is absurd, and in- 
-onvenient, aud uuhealthful, and tbit 
** wish for something bette ? Most 
'I us can put less woi k aud care upon 
'°r trimmings, and none of us need 
*e»r a trained skirt, or one that touches 
•b* floor. We may all wear loose and 
**'in clothing, and bear the weight 
tyon our shoulders rather than over

bips. . Various female weaknesses 
*■* supposed to be caused by active 
j*i>or, oj nuch standing upou the feet,
7 touch climbing of stairs in the pur- 

, °f one’s daily industry. They 
yy be aggravated by these causes af- 
*r ‘hey have been once induced, but I 
**• serions doubts whether these 
w*Be«ee are eften really attribnUble 

4 *he causes above named. Ovreets

I One of the cheapest ■edisinnHfcat 
a»ur«Ai ua Uo., is sleep It 5? s 
reign remedy for weakness : it relieves 
languor ; it cares restlessness, uneasi
ness, and irritability ; it will remedy 
headache ; it also cures nervousness. 
When weary |we should rest : when ex
hausted we should sleep ; to resort to 
stimulants is snioidal ; what weary 
men need is sleep. Tbe lack of sleep 
causes neuralgia, paralysis, and insan
ity. Many a person dice for want of 
sleep, and the point where many a suf
ferer turns his feet from the very gates 
of death to the open path of life ie 
where he sinks to sleep. Of almost 
every sick man it may be said, as of 
Lazarus, “ if he sleep, be shall do well.”

Nursery Medicines.—We do not 
believe in dosing children with drugs 
and medicines from the time they arrive 
in the world till they are grown, as 
some do. We have found a little cas
tor oil and a bottle of Perry Davis’ 
Pain-Killer safe and sure remedies for 
all their little ills, and would not do 
without them.

Don’t Pause to Consider, but 
when you find your hogs, sheep,poultry,
horses nr «tattle of u » y deeeripfcicm,
lean or suffering from the want of 
health, just mix their feed with Hab- 
tell’s Condition Powders, snd set
tle the matter at once! These great 
specifics are sold everywhere. "

Atbofhy Arrested— Fellow’s 
Compound Syrup or Hypophos- 
PHITES.—Wasting of the tissues of the 
body is arrested, tbe muscles made 
firm, and the nerves regain their power 
by using Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphites.

To Consumptives.— The produc
tion of a remedy that “ may truly be 
said to so alter tbe prospects of tbe 
Consumptive as to give hope of care in 
not » few cases, and of much prolong
ing of life in by far the greater num
ber”—" the only remedy worthy of the 
name, which, if carefully and faithful
ly used may arrest and cure the disease, 
and is pretty sure to retard it and pro
long life mors than any other known 
remedy,” is a great desideratum. let, 
this desideratum is fully met in Rob
inson’s Phosphorized Emulsion or 
Cod Liver Oil with Lacto-Phos
phate or lime, which is universally 
acknowledged,wherever introduced, to 
be tbe best preparation of Cod Liver 
Oil extant, and which, if " carefally, 
faithfully,” and p«"listentlv need, will 
rarely fail to produce marked benefi
cial results. Prepared solely by Han- 
nington Bros., Pharmaceutical Chem
ists, St. John, N3-. and for sale by 
Druggists and General Dealers. Price 
$1 per bottle ; six bottles for |5.

PRICE 60 CENTS.

SPAVIN CURED.
St. Jobs, N.B., Jan. 6th, 1880.

Dear Sirs—In regard to your favor of a few 
days ago, I would say : About one year ago a 
horse owned by me contracted a Urge Bone 
Spavin, for the cure of which I tried a number 
af the liniments and lotion» advertised to cure 
the tame without any effect, ami he became very 
lame. A friend of mine recommended me to 
try ÏKLLUW8’ LEKMING’S ESSENCE. I 
acted upon hu advice, and now, 1 am happy to 
say, the lameness bee ceased and the Spavin 
disappeared. 1 now consider him entirely cur
ed, end would cheerfully recommend FEL
LOWS’LEk MING’S ESSENCE ae being the 
beet remedy in the market tor all lameness that 
horaes are subject to.

MACDONALD & CO.,
HALIFAX, 1ST. S.

Steam and Hot Water Engineers,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, EngineeN*

Supplies and Machinery.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers* Plumbers’ and Steam FittdK1

BRASS GODDS
AND TUB HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AND COPPER, WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied w\fk

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thorough 

acquaint#- with our climate.
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials m and fo* the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Ealif&L

1881 - FALL - 1881

SMITH BROTHERS
WHOLESALE

26 Duke Street, - - * - Halifax 2T.S

OUR IMPORTATIONS FOR THE PRESENT SEASCf 
ARE NEW COMPLETE,

AND WE OFFER TO THE TRADE THE CONTENTS OF OVER

700 CASES AND BALES

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
Purchased principally from Manufacturers direct In

FRANCE, GREAT BRITAIN, UNITED STATES AND 
CANADA.

Yoen truly.
THOMAS F. FRY CHAMBERS’

BÜGB08B CUBED. ENCYCL0PŒD1A.
Augusta, Mb., March 8th, 1880.

Deer Sirs— I bave had occasion to aw FEL
LOWS’ LKEMINO’S ESSENCE on a home 
ao lame fro», a Ringbone that 1 could not urn 
him. I have been uving it about three wee*a, 
and find it doe* all you claim for it, as the 
lameness ii gone, and tbe enlargement has al
most disappeared. I firmly believe a few mpra 
days will make an entire cure.

Respectfully yours, -
JAMES T. PARKER.

A DICTIONARY OF

UÏIYEB8AL KNOWLEDGE
FOR THE PEOPLE.

numerous wood

FELLOWS' Li 
ESSENCE

mi
~haa baa in as# by horsemen for mote than M 

yearn, and thousands of valuable harms that
othwwise would Lave been rendered useless, 
have been cured by the timely application of 
this ESSENCE in cases of lameness from Slips, 
Spavins, Ringbone, Sidebone; Splints, Strains, 
Braisas, etc. ;

FELLOWS’ LEBMINGS ESSENCE
is sold by all druggists and general dealers.
Price 60 cents. Fi.................

wrapper.
cents. Full directions oa inside

INFORMATION.

Never givb up the ship.—“Twen
ty on*- years ng.. I was dying with tbe 
CONSUMPTION. There was no escaping 
that terrible death—at least so all the 
doctors told me—when a friend advised 
me-to send to 1032 Race St., Philadel
phia, and get Cannabis Indica, which 
finelf and fully cored me.”

O. ti. Bisliy, De Kalb, 
St. ‘«awrenoe Co., N.T.

“ Send another 912 box of Cannabis 
Indica for a friend. Your medicine 
has cured me of consumption. I am 
as sound and well as ev«r I was.”

Sallib D. Benton, 
Keysville, Crawford Co., Mo., 

January 2nd, 1882.
N.B.—This remedy speaks for itself. 

A single bottle will satisfy I he pgswt 
skeptical. We know tbit it positively 
cares Consomption, and will break np 
a fresh cold in twenty four hours. $3. 
50 per boUle, or three bottles for $6.80. 
Add res» Craddock & Co , 1032 Race 
8t., Philadelphia.

Bend stamp for book of testimonials 
of cores from promineat persons.

jan 13.—Itiuuk

Rest and Comfort to thr Suf
fering.—Brown's Household Panacea 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cures Pain 
in tbe Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lom
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache.
“ It will most surely quicken the Blood 
and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown's Household Pana
cea,” being acknowledged s* the great 
Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in tbe world, should be in every 
family handy for use when wanted,
“ as it really is tbe beet remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches of all kind»," and ie 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents » 
bottle. feblOlv

Mothers! Mothrrs! 1 Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and bro

ken of your rest by a sick child suffer- i 
ing and crying with the excruciating 
pain of cutting teeth ? If so, go at i 
once and get a bottle of Mbs. Wind- 1 
low’s Soothing Syrup. It will re- 1 
licve tbe poor little sufferer immediate
ly—depend upon it ; there is no mis- • 
take about it. There is not » mother 
on earth who has ever used it, who | 
will not tell yon at once that it will ,
regulate the bowels, and give rest te , j, >0n are a labem—whether man, 
tbe mother, snd relief and health to ; «r child—your cheapest, best anil only aafr ftr- 
the child, operating like magic. It is restive sud cute for all ncknas* or dise 
perfectly safe to use in all cases, and ; cideut to vour hard labor or couinement

Illustrated with Mage snd 
Engraving*.

LATEST ENGLISH EDITION—REVISED TO !
DATE. |

This is tbe most valuable Cyelopedla p oh 
llehed, taking into consider*lion lbe amo uut 
of isformatios it contain* and tbe low prie e at 
which it sold. It somprince ten larpe oet avo 
volume*, bound in cither ck.th or hall M> n<e < o 

For special quotation a* to price, la either 
blndlag.wrllq to

S. F. HUESnS,
Ml Graaville Street. Hallfhx.

M. A. DAVIDSON,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

117 GBAKVILLZ ST„ - Hftlifsx, S-8.

n
AS secured the servire* of a firnt cjnea 

CUTTER, Mr. McKay, who for myiy 
years was a partner in the firm of M. MclIipUn 
ft to., and who guarantee* a perfiwt fit tqjtue- 

tomer* without their being put to tbe trouva Si 
trying on.

eept. 23—ly

Valuable Truths.
If you are suffering from poor health, or Ian- 

gniehing on a tod of rick ness, take cheer, for 
JOLL’EN ELIXIR will cure you.

Ii you ere simply ailing, if yon feel weak 
and dispirited, without clearly knowing why, 
GOLDEN K1.1X1R will retire you.

If yon are a minister and hare overtaxed 
yourself with pastoral duties, or a mother, 
worn out with care and work, GOLDhN ELIX
IR will restore you.

If you are a man of business or laborer, 
weakened by the strain of yonr everyday duties 
or a man of letter* toiling oyer your midnight 
work, GOLDEN ELIXIR will strengthen you.

If you areeufferine from over-eating or drink
ing, or any dissipation or indiscrétion, or are 
young ar.d growing too fast, as i* often the eaee, 
GOLDEN ELIXIR will relieve ion.

CYDLOPÆDIA
METHODISM

IN CANADA.
By KEV. GEO. H. CORNISH.

No other beoh published gives each scorn, 
plete view or Methodism in Canada.

It has beee approved hy ail the Annual Can
fSieeue*.

Numerous testimonials as to Ms value ass 
work of reference on everything pertaining to 
Methodists have keen given.

Every Methodist fiunily in the Dominion 
should have a copy. K yal Sro. sM pp.

PRICE
Cloth binding $4.50; leather, $5.00. 

Sent poet free 
Address

S. P. HCESTTS,
Methodist Rook Room,

141 Granville hi. Ualilax

The SulM-Tiber is about to engage in the 
pi*< lice of Dentistry at Halifax. His rooms 
will be at No. 70 Granville St., over the 
of the Hoa. Dr. Parker, where on and aftey the 

Tenth of January he will be prepared to tnshe
appointments.

J. K. MULLON

ion, on the farm, at 
I that your system is

relieve j ou.
If you are in the worksho]

the desk, any where, and feel t___,--------,—-,..
overtaxed, or needs cleansing, toning or etimu- 
latisg, without iBTbxicsiiae, GULDEN 
ELIXIR is what you need

If yon are old, y dur Nod* this and impure, 
yonr pulse feeble, your nerves nnstedy, and 
vour faculties waning, or haveNeuialgia, Rheu
matism, or Gout, GOLDEN ELIXIR will 
speedily cure you. i y

If yon have a painful, dangerous cough, : 
caused by derangement of the Liver, oft et, ; 
taken for and called Ceueumptioa, GOLDEN I 
ELIXIR will speedily cure you.

DIPHTHERIA !
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will

positively prevent this te-rible disease, aud will 
poeitiytly tare nine cases out of ten. Informa
tion that will .are many lives, sent free by mail 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better 

than cure.
I. 8. JOHNSON ft Co., Boston, Mam. 

formerly Bangor, Me.

tin Itn-— —-------- -------- i ___ Wed gir of factories and clos e rooms ispleasant to the taste, and is the nre* g%DKN ELIXIR. It purifiai the Mood and 
aoription of one of the oldest sad best < cieaasee the system from all h* 
female phyeieiane and narses ia the : 0, diseam whether of the akin
United States. “ ” 
cents a bottle. Sold everywhere. 25 from whatever cause, no 

long standing

^ov^ia ter* ally,

THE WELL KNOWN AND RELIABLE 

FIRM

STONE & WELLINGTON,
have an Agent ia this city sole ting ORDERS
KOR NURSERY STOCK—don't fail to aecnre 
iheii NEW GRAPk POCKL1XGTON which 
« the Grape for enr Climate. Our people will

tress or inqo 
K, No. 137 North Strut.Z:Mo‘•cEïïSr'ï" ■ *“"«!>■<**»

jaaySO—

An Ideal Picture of an
Ricu’a torn»— Foots

CARFIEL,
Neerie Infraved, Acuerhle. Dfifut, Aftistie. Muhlfui» 
«ceded by m»m $ era off hb Cel* net and household, anffhe 
moat laffiioutte pet** al friend*. Cheep pit turcs hope [ 
thrown aside, find prepfte ere sew resri ' 
ce«M eu*raring. Seed fee fell descrti* 
before DujihM Any other /.«here/ fewer

J. o. * oe. i
J- « • -URDf k 0 »,

PPAdjr to buy thl nujflf 
nan deeovi|iti<»n on-f e- *----------

A

n-lofMlf fil
f sWeeffiffi*

Pin irhdelp

KNplheev
„  iiflliiMi; thr/1 _

Ba.Æagg'n
Agwtts wanted fier-ewgiyi p| |
Just leaned, hy fthleet Heegrepkical eebelar. <

Karmies. HeeeeteW. Keilr**» m* -«Ose to*•. IK (M.rutio*. Oise*| Heeiel. lUersweeei ao« K. > ,-Orn
rides: Netioeslltw revreeeeto: LTisseu Seu. I'i.Av 
p »»-*. >11 Tree*?* eed rref,—i.e.: *M Stvsleu-e: Arms; Ksiifah» : Weeii»te. Brim* IMeeUe. Als.lv. T»«m md 
-»-r, »rctme. sell, te every Wees, aa *W ri. tâHÉWri 
k IV. BrmsWerd. Oil. Oeeede. ^

JOHN WOODS i syr.
SHIP OWHERS

IMPORTERS OF RTKAM AND HOUfib 
HOLD

COAL

General Cmaisioi lercM
CONSIGNMENT C’AKKKULLY ATTEND 

T*i> TO.
WATER ST., EAST 

ST. JOHN’S, NEWF0ÜNDLT)
sons wooefi jus wo.

l&TTT’î
ry, wa »TOS, 5 j.

£1 TEST Zlti IN 
i^AGBS.%^r”: 'O
A <efa%4 Amt * Kv^todMA. À14» « ». Iff
Ire-u IflawT. Weteesl MeAr^-. :• •- r . •'T: f>*
rurlie-it nf (fw-Ma KBwa'-dfr, M*c*sfia 4 i§ dime 
anj \§ ' Wngg af mB +m*-.*tbnev ne n •

y, ii,a finwA '.>sr T: r • Iff raft^-,
I reeif and fflisitn. *****—4 Mm*m »..Vr , ,
I P** *m ffltov per eaee^H. -^e-1 far T*- - >u apm’ 1 . «e
1 J.C. MeCLKDY 4b OO^ »*ana,fa.
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the

United States |p„ *• “the 
aua uy-e^ drawn legal diatinatioaa. * 

Z "Mason, appointed to guard Ouiteaa, 
attempted U> ehoet him. The punish
ment ad j udged by the court-marshal 

flom1 the arnty and eight y<

nr
THE-weSMSTAN raipMf,: MARCHHI,MBJ. 3HT

EDUCA TIOSJêL. .
•p|i

the Blue*

' pW|»ot' ell important matter of miking 
~ tiifc* country acquainted with ii

The

OUTLOOK*
of the Dominion Partie- .oowfkieimrat in the penitentiary-* 

me,it piTTeeda less rapidly than was ex- -omewhat severe punishment, but 
pooled «1 J«st m,w die Presbyterian «arœty too severe, when h» breach of 
“Temporal,ties Fund” is occupying a tnrat i. borne in mind. And now 
portion ot its time. It would have been the authorit.es annul the aenUmoe 
wtill ,f tins knotty question could have on the ground that Mason was not act- 
been settled without the intervention of mg in a military capacity when guard- 
Parliament. Religion gains little credit mg a prisoner in the civil courts and 
when disputes between her leading rep- ) that he, therefore, should have been 
reset, ta tires can only be settled by Act tried by a civil court and not by acourt- 
of Parliaiwat. “ It must needs be that martirL The eagerness with which pe 
ofleiices^lome* %ut—and the weighty 
words are not sulticiently pondered— ,
“ woe unto tii»* man by whom the of- have been signed is not creditable, h 
fence comet!.. ’. It is earnestly to bê i seems to say that under a similar ÛB- 
iioped that :.ir Charlton's Act to pro- : pulse too many would have done like-

pages, a copy of which the fioperintend-
ent of Education for that Province 
kindly forwarded. This interest it is 
pleasing to know, has been A
growing fur several years,

The amount contributed by the Gov
ernment for schools during the year was 
$96,489 ; that raised by the school dis
tricts was.$ac,647,—a highly respectable 
total of $133,136 for educational pur
poses. Twenty-two High School depart- 

' men is are in operation. The average

titnms for the pardon of a man who 
had so grievously betrayed his trust

vide for the punishment of adultery, 
seduction, etc., may become law. Our 
Statutes have been defective through 
the absence of such enactments. One, 
unfortunately, lias not to read our Can
adian journals very closely to learn that 
there is a necessity for the passage, and 
enforcement too, of such laws.

Any rfttfe who has occasion or leisure 
tv watch our rad way trains as they leave 
station after station must be impressed 
with the wide-spread character of the 
prevalent Manitoba fever. Our young 
men are flock iug"--th*ther in groups. 
Many m*y return, but many will flay— 
those, pterhafis, the best, because the 
most energetic and persevering. Were 
it not that the greater number of those 
leaving us are going to settle in our own 
Dominion we should feel sad. A small 

proportion, it niuat be admitted, unsettl
ed by the general stir, are finding their 
way to the Western States. Why they 
should do so is a mystery, when it is 
■aid on appatently good authority that 
a number of Americans are moving into 
Manitoba and the regions beyond, and 
when au.aide American, ex-Governor 
Seymour, said hut a short time ago : 
“ Between our North Western line of 
45 degrees and 54 degrees 40 minutes 
there is a country owned by England 
with greater grain and stodV-ÿçiTwing 
capacity tliqn all the lands on the Baltic, 
the Black Sea and the Mediterranean 
Combined. The laud laws of Canada 
are now as liberal as ours, as to the 
homestead exemption and preemption.’’

Over the ocean, or, properly, under 
the ocu*n, come no special tidings 
fro.a Europe. The Queen is at Montone 
aeeixing rest and quiet under the shadow 
of the Alps. Ireland is yet England's 
chief concern, puzzling her siamsmen, 
protracting her parliaments, and setting 
Lords and Commons in unpleasant op
position. r~ France is still sending off 
troops to Tunis, in which many good 
Frenchmen wish that no French soldier 
had set foot. Happily the expected war 
bet .veen Russia and Austria is not 
likitiy—auqu to take place. In keep
ing lier own subjects quiet, and, 
it may be added, pushing her 
plans ni Asia to the discomfort of 
thoughtful Englishmen, Russia has 
full employment. In Italy the Pope 
finds occupation in kicking against im
aginai y bars and crying out for a free
dom wiiicii is already his own, except 
that iie is Jfei permitted to lock up Pro- ( 
testant churches aud schools and exile 
those wjjpv may manage pattern* 
them. %s a ehange he has been «-eat
ing a few more Cardinals. One red hat 
goes to an Irish archbishop, but none 
reach America.

.* —
A iioug our Republican neighbors a 

variety \m • topics receive, attention. 
Some art* of iniershef beyond their own 
border*.^ ‘The fatvre of Mona «pians is 
one of flwse. Upon this subject 
nation i4 thoroughly aroused. It 
now i>as*ed from the grasp of poli 
in»*. A stage has been reached et which 
aati«faction*will be found only in defin
ite action tending very directly to the 
extinction of polygamy. Succeeding 
blows may be needed ; if so they will be 
struck.

President Garfield’s death had many 
ennobling Associations, but some most 
unpleasant scenes have followed it The 
disgusting trial of Geitepe was of course 
the most important on the list, but was 
not the only one. Some of the bills 
presented in connection with the ill- 
m ss and burial of the President have 
S'-rely troubled the committee to which 
they were referred. The items of ex
pense incurred by members of Congress 
on the funeral train, and paid from the 
nut i< .nal chest, certainly imply that Pre
sident Hayes and Garfield must have 
placed themselves in opposition to verjb 
many national representatives in dismiss- 
hut liqvn » from their tables. All the 
Wore ho-.or to them

The latest outcome of the assassination 
of the late President is the Mason 
pfeich, as a contemporary

wise, opportunity permitting.

DEATH OF U. W. LONGFELLOW.

On Friday last the residents of Cam- 
: bridge, Mass , were apprised of the 
death of Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, 
who had long resided in that pleasant 

| town. Thence the news was flashed 
I in all directions, to find no uninterested 
listener wherever men and women of 
ordinary intelligence are to be found.

Scarcely a month has elapsed since 
members of the Maine Historical Socie-

daily attendance during the year was 
11,924, while the total number of names 
enrolled on the registers reached 21,601 
or nearly 500 more than the previous 
year. This fact appears worthy of 
special note. Allowance must be made 
for the tender age of many of the schol
ars and for the prevalence of epidemic 
diseases, but it can scarcely be denied 
that a thoughtful consideration of the 
advantages to be derived from e regular 
attendance at school, interfered with 
•only by insuperable obstacles, would lead 
parents to greater care and self-denial 
in securing their children's daily 
presence at school. On this point Mr. 
Montgomery notes improvement-during 
the year. The evident inference, how
ever, is that suggested by other Provin-

ingumny of drum meat has done immeas
urable good, the war, in the aim-

country acquainted with itself. 
They go through and through our vast 
territory ao often, ic so many direc
tions, on ao many errands, that whether 
they ever think of doing so great a thing,Readily J . ,! f tkfy are nevertheless, -doing much in the
inter» st of a true fraternization through
out the United States. Most of them— 
perhaps all, except the short trip mew, 
tethered to some local interest—are na
tional in their opinions aud sentiments. 
They ere obliged to be ; their business 
could not proceed upon any very narrow 
sectionalism. We may add in this con
nection, the bitterest, narrowest, most 
intolerant, yet «lost asleep men we ever 
see—North or, South—are those who 
know caly what is at home.”

^Gospels, or other perilous in a small and : aud putting into the hand of the 
convenient form iorthe pocket. Many 

moineat may be profitai! otherwise idle moment may be profit 
ably employed, in «Spading the Wo«d if 
we make it ear pocket.companion.” i

-ibW head of each house one ","Sf thHu* 
Wttuaiouf to the meetings. To acc.m 
pUsh tb/s it need hardly be said
every officer aud member of ..ur Soculu 
w»o was hot too Old or too feeble hid 

4 tw «vt »ut and do his part. They djj
“What a W of it !” said a little three "*** *“?•“ * L'rrai,

and to themselves, incredible exeniou •
tilPV Rn rli.l if Ko ' lx .l_ *year-old the other day as an editor lifted 

Webster’s Unabrk" ged from the lower 
shelf of"a book case and spread it open 
to search fur a heavy word in which 
some contemporary had indulged. We 
are reminded t«f the remark by the 
statement that “ they are at work on a 
dictionary in England w-hich will take 
7.060 quarto pages, or dour and a half 
time* the size of Webster’s Dictionary. 
The first part, letter A, will require 400 
pages, and will lie ready this year.,’

but they so did it by 
that nut even the

ty celebrated hi. seventy-fifth birthday <’f » *™llar ki"d- that “7
in Portland, the place of his birth. The whlch dtiVotes Ur*e ,UDU to
poet himself was not there ; precarious
health rendered his presence impossible. 
During the last ten years, since the 
death of his intimate friend, Prof. Ag
assis, his physical condition has been u 
source of anxiety to friends near him. 
In view of his nervous trouble, which 
of late had obliged him to lay down the 
pen with which he had ao long made 
the world partaker of his rich thoughts, 
those who watched him must often have 
recalled his own lines :

“ Art I* long and tune is fleet in r.
And <>ur lie*it* tho’ *teot e..d br*ve 

Still like muffleddmini, ere belong 
y u ueral mere he* to the grive.”

At times we have seemed to regard 
this popular poet as one of ourselves. 
One of the most tragic events in Aca
dian history furnished him with the 
theme of the poem to which he owed his 
earlier fame, and his unsurpassed treat
ment of a possible incident in the sad 
experiences of the banished Acadian» 
has led thousands to pass along through 
the pleasant Nova Scotian valleys where 
Acadian farmers once dwelt, with feel
ing like those of the traveller who moves 
through sections of the Scottish High
lands made prominent by Walter Scott’s 
“ Lady of the Lake.” But no one sec
tion of the werid -not even the State 
which gave him birth, nor even the 
country of which he was an illustrious 
citizen -can count him wholly hen. 
He wrote for the world. No line seem
ed to establish the possession on his 
part of any sectional feeling. A nation
al catholicity, as marked aa the variety 
of the subject* which called into exer
cise his muse, distinguished him from 
the great majority ef writer*. law 
great than Tennyson, he holds a position 
not to be exchanged for that of “ poet 
laureate. ” He is essentially the peo
ple’s poet. His sweet thoughts are Hot 
to be understood only in the dreary idle
ness of rare retirement, they are bean- 
tiiel truths in simple phrase which may 
chaçm the heart of him who finds fall 
well that oun is a workday world. 
Everywhere the -worker finds ample 
proof of the poet’s sympathy with him 
in his toil We attempt no review of 
his poems, nor do we seek to fix nis pre
cise place in the future, but one can as
sert that it will ever be said of him, aa 
of Wordsworth, that he “ uttered no
thing base,” that men and women newer 

less pure, lass noble, by aa ta- 
acquaintance with his word* 

Saeh praise may be, deemed 
rather than positive, but its vaine 
he estimated in the light of the track of 
ruin which yet follows in the steps of 
some even more gifted men.

The circle of Longfellow’s 
the circle of his reader*. No 
seemed to make those who took ap his 
poems aw much like enmpaaime. Fitly, 
on the occasion of his seventy-fifth 
birthday, did a Indy write :
•* * Oar pw**y we ? Ne
I’hou art tb- wliole wide world’s and jeetiy as;
No one «wall tewn Sr etst-
Can claim po*-,w*io:i of tba great and g wed ;

I’by lie Mights which bleaa aud bngbtseaa- 
kuown wave ;

Chemin fall in»nj a bear*
That grope* froia in eur and delizht spart —

The li'gh esami/ir I tin blaioei.-ss .lays,—
I’hv ireuin* whiwe h.--. 11 pinion» ar aufarlrd 
In clearer air thee w ip. in- ws*kJay world.
And lb- upliltiw* spirit of a mg.
To all humanity afik belong "

The N. Y. Trihunt, says ia the only 
reference we have yet seen to him later 
momenta, “ As he approached the 
grave Mr. Longfellow was sustained sod j j 
soothed by an unfaltering trust, aa owe f | 
who wraps the drapery of his couch ( 
about him and liee down to pleasant j

the maintenance of an educational sys
tem, the observance of which is a mere 
matter of chance or caprice, fails to se
cure proper value for the outlay.
-The salaries of teachers are not yet 

■neh as to make it easy to retain the 
right men in the right place. An im
provement in this matter must result 
rather from a conviction in the popular 
mind of the high position occupied by 
the true teacher than from an increase 
in allowance from the public chest. 
Through a series of educational meet
ings much might be do as. in rural dis
tricts especially, to promote thought and I 
reflection on this and other topics con
nected with education, 

j The Prince of Wales College and 
Normal School is giving satisfaction 
so far as its limited accommiHiation 
will permit. The report of Prin
cipal Anderson points out the evi
dent necessity for enlarged space if dis
cipline is to be observed and the proper 
mental training and physical health of 

, the pupils promoted. The examination 
papers bear out the character of the 
careful test to which would-be teachers 
are now said to be subjected. Some in
stances are given of lamentable ignor
ance of history by candidates, reflecting 
little credit on their earlier instructors. 
On the whole the tone of the Report is 
good. Under such educational influ
ence*, with the improvements which time 
will suggest, the sons of our sister colony 
will well maintain its credit at home and 
abroad.

/A writer in one of our daily papers— 
probably an ecclesiastic —claimed the 
other def special liberality as a quality 
of Roma'iiftm A Methodist minister 
stationed ac .Mallorca, send* to the Mis
sionary Sttmnariesat London an instan ce 
of the liberality shown where Rome's 
power is uncontrolled by Protestant in
fluence. A ■ Senor Suner, a Christian 
brother of good degree, was passing 
along the streets of Campes when he 
met a procession carrying the ‘host,’ 
The act of homage would have required 
him to lift his hat As one who had 
renounced the cruelities from which 
such an act of homage has its origin, 
he could not do so, and he retired 
from the line of the processiea into a 
side street. He was, nevertheless, 
summoned before a magistrate, and after 
much delay was sentenced to pay a fine 
and costs or be imprisoned. He was not 
allowed his appeal to a higher Spanish 
court The fine he refused to pay, pre
ferring to bear publicly Ibis testimony 
against the wrong. 1th December last 
he was imprisoned in pursuance of the 
sentence. ”

A Icrge audience greetel the young 
; gentltti.cn of the Eurheturiau Society 
i in Lingley Hall, Sackville, <m the even
ing of trie 16th inst. The (Viynecto Fo*t 
says Mt/ie whole performance was cred
itable and popular, and the proceeds, a 
handsome sum, will assist the young 
gentlemen in replenishing thetr library. ” 
At the close of the meeting Dr. Inch 
invited the members to a supper at his 
residence.

of tlie circuit. The first 
the inquiry-room as

Another of those impositions which 
ao frequently remind our English breth
ren of the presence of a Church “ by 
law established ’ has just been brought 
to the n.itiee of the Nonconform art pub- 

i lie of Britain. The Watdunan says : 
“ Some difficulty has arisen from the 
unequal pressure of rates for making 
and paving streets The Islington Ves
try demanded paving

~ ~hapel at High
ly men resisted, 
ted to a Court 
sided that ex
tents can only 
“ religious edi
ted for the use 
gland.’’

In 1855 the Baptists withdrew from 
the American Bible Society, because of 
a rule discriminating against certain ver
sions by Baptist missionaries. . Four 
years ago, upon this rule being dropped, 
leading Baptist! proposed to patronize 
the Society again. The recent refusal 
of tl*e Society to aid in the circulation 
of Judson’s Burmese version, in which 
the Greek word for “ baptize” is trans
lated by a Burmese word meaning “im
merse,” has led American Baptists again 
to1 hold aloof from the Bible Society. 
The N. Y. IrtHepcndent espouses the 
cause of the Baptists, not because their 
mode is the “ only correct way” but be
cause such refusal on the part of the 
Society seems “ narrow.” On the con
trary it might we think have used the 
term “ unreasonable” in reference to 
a section of the Church which claims 
that others shall aid in the propagation 
of views with which they are not in sym 
pathy, while these others in the mean
time hold their peculiar views in aliey- 
ance for the benèfit of the whole.

The Mittionarti OiUlook f«« March 
comes to us illustrated—a new feature. 
Far distant Siam is the region depicted. 
Our Woman s Missionary Societies 
should aim to secure for this excellent 
paper a large circulation. To accom
plish this alone would be to do much. 
We learn that the Society in connection 
with the Brunswick St. Church in this 
city is doing this—and more.

We clip from “ Table Talk” in the 
! London Afeiimdi»it this interesting state
ment : “ The gross income of the Wes- 

1 leyan Missionary Society is, I am told, 
a trifle down. .1 But expenses to the 
amount of £500 having been reduced, 
the net income is about £200 above that 

! of last year. So 'ar so good. In tuia 
rate»; from the account I am told there is not included 

the separate effort now being made to 
extinguish the old debt. Of this, one"- 
half, I am given to understand, has been 
obtained. There have also been some 
large legacies recently reported, though 
not yet paid. One of these is the leg
acy of » Churchman who lived abroad 

Even amongst our.Misaionsries for some years,
rship uncouse- 
assessment are 

formist chapels 
mt of rate*. A 
£153 has been 
Rational Com* 
* new chapel in 
a, and the pro- 
s been met by 
nga. . . . And 
a question of 
U Episcopal 

9 one to Non- 
e injustice and 
wing. We are 
Ion Baptist As 
immittee have 
d brethren in 
teration of the

and saw tfieiy works. He has left 
£50C0. This is a pecuniary testimony 
to the value of the work from ‘One who
know*’ ’’ " t

wri
te

always 
they 
business men 
own “ potato 

oeght from a 
ra some Cana- 

uiore cordial 
rays the Fes-

A novelist of the present day makes 
a suggestive remark about a very im
portant element in modern newspaper 
literature. In anew volume he says 
that he makes the pi t “tarit upon the 
fatal mischief done by newspaper 'gossip' 
recklessly and thoughtlessly scattered 
abroad for the gratification of a modern 
school for scandal. Now, a* hitherto, I 
bate the system, not the men who live 
by it, who have many redeeming go-id 
qualities, and seem more or leas uncon
scious of the ruin they daily cause to 
their fellow-creatures. ” This is but one 
of several dreuinstances which should 
lead to great care in the selection of the 
family newspaper.

In reference to the neglect of Bible 
reading in these busy modern times, 
an exchange says : “ The best thing a
Christian can do is to carry some portion 
of the word of God with him all the 
time. The Bible Society supplies these, 
so that any one can have either of the

The Annual meeting of the Halifax 
Young Men's Wesleyan Institute was 
held on Monday evening last, when the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year : President—M. H. Rich
ey, jr. ; Vice-Presidents—J. A. Knight, 
W. H. Johnson ; Secretary—L. Harris ; 
Asst. Sec—A. E. Huescis ; Treasurer— 
M. R. Morrow. Committee—H. H. Bell, 
S. E. Whiston, R. J. Sweet, H. Temple.

A REMARKABLE WORK.

No better illustration of the energetic 
efforts of a practical kind now being put 
forth by English Methodism can be 
found than in the remarkable work at 
Oxford, which the Rev. Wm Arthur 
describes in a letter to the English Me
thodist papers. In that venerable and 
aristocratic city, whose name will ever 
be connected with that, of the Wesleys, 
where, indeed, by way of derision they 
were first termed Methodists, Metho
dism, strange to say, for years has only 
existed. A feeble and languishing cause, 
and a church altogether unw< rthy of 
the denomination, must have tested in 
no small degree the loyalty of the Meth
odist youth in attendance at the Uni
versity.

The erection of a large and hand
some church iu a conspicuous locality 
was the first result of a determined ef
fort at improvement. Nut seldom 
church building, wisely conducted, nas 
been the precursor of soul-saving. So 
it was at Oxford, where a steady advance 
followed the opening of a new church. 
The labors of a district lay missionary 
were richly blessed and the present su
perintendent has witnessed an ai must 
continuous revival. But the Spirit, 
ready to bless more abundantly, prompt
ed the attempt at larger things. On 
Mr. Arthur’s recent arrival, he found 
the people “in the full momentum of a 
circuit mission commencing in the city, 
but extending to every village on the 
circuit plan, and seemingly gathering 
impetus as it went un.” It must not 
be supposed that there had been no 
preparatory ‘eflort, bat so successful 
had that effort been that the entire 
stall connected with the new church, 
ministers, office-beerets aud. members 
had thrown themselves “with one con 
sent and with extraordinary energy 
and perseverance” into the work of 
evangelization.

We refer to this movement in pert to 
call attention to the value of organiza
tion and preparation for revival work. 
Each member of the church received a 
circular announcing the dates of »er 
vices in the c*ty and country and invit
ing hearty co-operation. A week of 
special prayer was he'd, and printed 
cards of invitation, frankly disclaiming 
any intention to proselytize, ami asking 
assistance from imunbers of all Church 
es were distributed. Mr. Arthur writes :

These invitations were not merely for 
the townspeople, but were sent by port 
to all the undergraduates. It is lieliev- 
ed that in some colleges these were hin
dered by the authorities from reaching 
their destination ; but about u thousand 
did come into the hands for which they 
were intended. But of the siepe taken 
the most remarkable of all Was the Vio
lation from house to house, during this 
week of preparatory prayer, of every 

in a uity of 30,000 inliabitanta,

helP Of Uod 
residences of the 

clergy and University Dons at oilti euj 
ul the scale were passed over, ,,„r vet
the houses of the publicans at the other 
end. x

The results of this effort are indeed 
remarkable. Many brethren from the 
Nonconformist churches of the city took 
a lively interest in the work. Three 
Episcopal clergymen wrote letters of 
sympathy and one took part m several 
of the services. Mr. Arthur adds ;

The services throughout were con* 
ducted by Mr. Hughes, su,>emnendeiit 

person to go into 
a l*“‘tvut w», a 

Churchman, all undergraduate of one of 
the targe colleges. Those win, professed 
to tindjieace were in all 33(1 persons, of 
whom 72 were men, 85 women, 50 boys 
and 122 girts. About 100 adults hava 
commenced to meet m class in me city.
So alive have our mends become to the 
extension of the work that they have 
undertaken the building ot two chai>els 
in populous and crowded districts, where 
they are greatly needed ... 1 ought 
to say that during the mission service* 
the attendance was large, aud on Sun
day the chapel was crowded, aisles and 
all. Prominent members of the church 
whose voices had never been heard in 
prayer meetings are now enthusiastical
ly woiking in every branch, and speak- 
iug in lellowship meetings. 1 may add 
that at one of the fellowship meetings 
the undergraduate beture mentioned as 
having gone into the inquiry-room stood 
up and said that he was a member of 
the Church of England,an a that through 
the instrumentality of the mission ne 
had been enabled to realise that Christ 
was his Saviour as he had never before 
dreamt of realising that great truth. 
Next to hirtt^ at that moment,sat a man 
who was byriiniversal consent one of the 
most notoriously wicked men in the city 
but he too now rejoices in the forgive
ness of sms and he regularly meets in 
class.

Space will not permit a description of 
the work as carried on in other parts 
of the circuit. In these the servic
es were not less successful. At Wood- 
stock, a town ot three thousand inhabi
tants, the church liai declined. There 
were but six tee u members and an ex
cellent local preacher had proposed that 
the place should be dropped from the 
plan . 1 ||

At the mission services our chapel 
soon became crowded. The Baptists, 
whose chapel holds three times as many, 
kindly leui «— —,i. i _ ; 
crowded. Application was tneu made ■ 
tor tile Town-hall. The Mayor declined ,_i 
to give iu On a second application he 
said that it the people ot the town 
wished us to have it he would yield. ,. L 
Uu Saturday week one thud of the 
rate payers signed an address requesting 
the Mayor to grant it, aud on Monday 
lus worship consented. „ The meetings 
in the Town-liait tiave been crowded, 
and interesting conversions have taken 
place.

A most pleasing feature is the attitude 
of some who might have been found in 
opposition. Alter having remarked 
that tile “ increased zeal of our Oxford 
friends might lie supposed to have sub
jected them to some interference from 
those in authority,” Mr. Arthur goes 
on to say :

On the contrary, the Fellows of St 
John's College hat e with great readme*» 
Consented to let them have a site tut 
one of our new chapels. Lately the 
Rev, G. W. Kuchin, Senior Censor of 
unattached students, gave them a lecture 
in our schoolroom. Not long ago the 
Honourable G. U. Brodriek, Warden of 
Merton College, presided at the distri
bution ot prizes at our day schools ; and 
Professor Green, of Baliiol, the histor
ian, now one of the foremost men of 
tile University, delivered a lecture in 
our schoolroom, with Mr. Hughes, the 
superintendent, in the chair. This 
lecture lie lias printed and dedicated to 
Mr. Ricliardaon, the master of our 
school, and now the circuit steward.
“ In recognition of Ins great services to 
education ill Oxford." These facts our 
friends not unnaturally contrast with 
what some remember and all have heard 
of, that when the old chapel was being 
built in the year 1817 the rector of Lin
coln College, Dr. Tatham, ordered the 
men to stop work, saying, “ It is m »n- 
•trous to build so large a chapel in Ox
ford.” Nevertheless, the cliapel was 
opened; Dr. Adam Clarke preaching in 
tbo morning, Mr. Watson in the after- 
noon, and Dr. Bunting in the evening. 
While the last was in the act of preach
ing a proctor strutted down the aisle, 
took a survey of the congregation, and, 
not discovering any undergraduates, 
walked out again. Several undergradu
ate» might now be found, but no proc
tor would come unless lie came a» a 
friend. About half of the Methodist 
undergraduates meet in Mr. Hughes’ 
class, and five of them are on the piaO. 
l'lie site acquired tini St. John’s ul
lage on which to build one of then.w 
chapels stands in n district of elk ht 
thousand people, in the midst of which 
are two notoriously Ritualistic chu relie»

A remarkable work of grace ls*gaa 
last summer am .'ig the Moravian Mis
sion* o;i the M >squito Coast, a part of 
Nicsiavux. fne missionaries report 
that in one week one hundred person* t 
joined the chuicu, and that at the even
ing meetings the crowd was sa great 
that they could not kneel to pray.
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Uet S*t»nUy wUtbe thirty-fir»' •»-
■ZrLrv of the elevation of Dr. Bmney 
*^2. of Nov» Seotia. There are 

Uuyo.'hWW-to the
$ havebwtt longer U the

i«e. understands
ik.t the Rev. Win. Armstrong is about 
m resit'll the charge of ht. James 
/letch’’hi John, and proceed to Eng- 
iTd to’ reside there. Mr. Armstrong
1.. . t»een rector of the parish since
185..

The <lwtth of the Rev. Dr. G. W. 
■Woodruff, of the N. Y Hast Conference, 

placé after a long illness, on the 
20d, inst., in-Bnaj^tou. Jig. was Se-

Koneonformists have not been allowed 
fo'olBciate, ministers axe often prevent
ed from burying their own dead. A 
strong protest is felt and made in India 

^against the existing ecclesiastical ar
rangements. Mr. Baxter intends to

.u*mu ».-------------  raise à debate in Parliament on this sub-
visits paid had lnien 10,480 to ships, jec#. We wish him success. It will be 
bargee, atu^tismng-smacks^ind 2,104 to a gain to

•alts couMjnot be knodn,«a the subjects 
Would never more be See# by those who 
bid been the means #1 leading them to 
Christ ; yet it was for them to continue 
prayerfully to case t^eir bread upon the 

, waters in certain nope that it would be 
foepd aft#r#maiy dàya. ' The number of

barges.
lodging-houses, hospitals, and private 
houses, making a ttÀal of 12,584 visits 
for the past year, being about the same 
number as in the preceding tw elve 
mouths. 435 services had been held 
on stops and in ludgi*g-h<juaes, w Yvwh 
had been nfudh appreciated and had b een 
tie means of great spiritual benefit. In 
visiting,The agents often found men 
who came from godly homes, but who 
had departed from the training of their 
yyuth. Memories of the pfst were of ten

vf ’ tlie General Conférence in ! aroused. The big tear was seen rolling 
i<r<i Ir.d also in 1880, and was vary dywip the cheek >f the weather-beaten 
101 ' ■ — -- «- - bright, sailor ; the lveart was softened and fre

quently there was a return to penitence 
and faith. 50,332 tracts had been dis
tributed and many books had beeugivyjn 
to sailors to be read by them when at 
sea and passed ou -Toft instead of asking 
them to return bodks-as formerly, they 
were roqnested to hand them to others 
aft.-r they had read them. The Sunday

tfetsry
Jridei/kaown in Methodism as a 
—nLland vigorous piam. j.) s
Jr - t ■

The Rev. ft J- Grassett, B.' of St. 
Jsm#a’ Cathedral, Toronto, died on the 
•/Oh inst. The ChrUUun Gnunl+un w 
that City s[/eaks of him as a man of ex
altent spirit, unassuming in 
nee, friendly towards all *

«, turn the light u£ English opin- . to twelve un mlui8ters 0feuit.
this state of things.-London Me- „hle abllitT {„/thJ cnl„nv for

.L . .
Ai » recent English missionary meet

ing » speaker stated that, “exclusive of 
benefactions in the provision of sites, 
etc., the Wesleyan premises {for the 
military) at Aldershot had est £18,000. ”

At the Conference which met in Jan
uary in Sydney, N. S W., it was resolved 
to send the Rev. Mr. Tait to England

ion on 
thodist.

FROM
i

THE MISSION ROOMS.
JAPAN.

his man- 
true Chris-

tiai s and uncompromising in his op|x>- afternoou free teas at tiiis chapel and at
•***" 5 * I I    ... 1 -   n y .11 in J n , 1 l I . . ;   J .... ,1yH .a to the semi-Romanism of some m 
lu# own Church.”

The death of the Rev. W. A. Corey, 
jyK.r of the Portland, N. B. Baptist 
Church, took place eu Monday evening. 
T!ie deceased was in his forty-sixth 
**r, and leaves a widow and three 
ehiidreii. A short time ago he wae at
tacked with inflammation of the lungs. 
.Ris early death robs the Baptist Church 

one of its most promising ministers.

that
much

LITERARY. ETC.

The First Ymtr of my Life is a pretty 
illustrated little book from the Metho
dist Book Room, London. A daughter 
of a missionary, late of China, tells 
shout the land of her birth, assisted of 
course by her parents, in a way 
will help little readers to learn 
shout that interesting country.

Progret», of w hich we have received 
the tirst nuttiber, is a monthly paper 
published by the Mass. State Sunday- 
school Committee, of which Eben Shute, 
Boston, isSorttary. Rev Dr. Townsends 
valuable paper on the origin and history 
of the New Testament, contained in this 
number, should be read by every Sun 
day-school teacher and adult, scholar.

The numbers of LitteU’s Living Aye. 
for March 18th and 25th contain, The 
Relations of. Reiigi-n to Asiatic States, 
and the King and Hit Successors, Fort- 
nightly • English Players in Germany, 
160), Ninotnoth Century; Romance in 
Business, and Juliet, Hhirkicmtd ; Robt. 
Southey and Caroline Bowles, Frazer ; 
The Social State of the Hebrides Two 
Centuries Ago, Gonthitt ; Dutch Eti
quette, Leisure Hour; Things that a
L-:« W it a» y *-• w
a Fine Art, *nd Servant Hunting, Su- 
turttiy tiefflwv ; Friends and .Krieuds, 
stul Wives in Training, S/ur tutor : Tliree 
Unpublished Letters of Howe Wal
pole, Aecuirmy; with instalments of talcs 
and the usual amount of poetry.

In thé North Anwric/ut Reel-sw for 
April, Gor.‘ «Murray, of Utah, treats of 
the existing crisis m tiie political for- 
tuues of that Territory,pi-.posiug-a rem
edy for ail th« ex ili prevalent there 
Oc.ier article» of special interest to reati- 
ers here are one in which Dr. .H. A. 
Martin, replying to a recent article by 
Henry Bergtî, defends the practice of 

. vaccination, citing official statis.ics to 
prove the oil ;acy of bovine virus as a 
propiiylact'c against the scourge Of small 
pox ; and t paper of extraordinary inter 
eat on tire exploration of the r in hoc cities 
of Central America. The author, Mr 
Charilay, Las discovered certain Monu
ments whioh o. mclusiveiy prove the com
parative rfcectnosa of those vatt re 
m iins tif a lost civilization.

The Hope Publishing Coepi-any, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., has issued a IP mo 
volume of 288<pnges, entitled CUiidian 
Holiw'.'u. hy.Bov. S. H. Platt, >t. 
The recollect ion of a strong expression 
of Chi ifeULa'.i regard for that minister, 
from the lips of a lady who bad .been 
Under liia pastoral care, led us to te-ke 
up this little volume with a fedijig -of 
satisf c ioo. Itiic as been perused-with 
interes. and profit. The author iia*-i 
independent think if. Readersstt|«aint - 
ed with tiui usual .treatment of the due 
trine discussed xs II mark the abseuec 
of familiar terms,, and some wi# .note 
certain neivs us n.*eii to criticism, but 
these will tied Lb inselves in general1 
accord with the filial opinions of the 
•uthor respecting a salvation that 
measures out in ns n’s broadest need 
snd finds its erowniqg glory in ite ut- 
tei most provision».' For some in
quirers the philo6i.pl. ical character of 

4 ns b< ok might, detract from its vslue, 
but for an it is rich in suggestive 
thought. None can <t>il to be great
ly benefitt-.-d by Mr. Jf’latt’s practical 
itMt.ment of" the reiatiui of physical to 
•Spi itual purity

St. George’s had been continued, and 
had boen attended by 3,039 persons, 
but want of funds had limited the num
ber of invitations. The social meetings 
afterwards had been of a most interest
ing character

TIIE MISTAKES OF THE POPE.

Tlie collapse of the Union Genrrale 
has been followed by great financial dis
aster throughout Europe. It had its 
branches in all the chief money centers, 
so that the distress is distributed over 
tlie Continent. If seems to bave been a 
Church institution, or nearly so, and 
wae patronized by the priests, by 
wealthy Catholic laymen, by Catholic 
princes and kings, by Cardinals, and had 
secured the siiecial blessing of the Pope. 
This it was that gave such oonhdence in 
the institution, for we suppose they rea
soned something as we would have done: 
“ If the Pope is infallible in forgiving 
sins, in declining the mind of God in 
grave matters, in deciding the eternal 
condition of men in the unseon world, 
surely he will know where a gotyl place 
is to make investments and get back 
large interest. ’ He blessed the L iiiou 
Gtmrole, and it lias gone -under. He 
blessed tlie Mexican expedition under 
Maximilian, and it went under. He 
blessed the French armies in the Franco- 
Prussian war, and Sedan declared the 
worth of his blessing. He isn't a good 
blesser. Can anyone name a thing of 
importance that the Pope has blessed, 
in the last thirty y vais, that hasn’t been 
curowj m tlie mill, op one fche-t lie )»m* 
cursed that hasn't prospered t Only his 
anathemas seem posseased of that virtue 
that brings good to ineu. .Tile Catholic 
loesos in the recent latlure are counted 
IV It., millions. The King of Austria 
atone is said to have lost 86,000,000. 
When they next engage in a business 
enterprise they had better take counsel 
of sound business pruiciples and let the 
Pope alone.—Fittutmry Cons. A demote.

The many friends of the Japan Mis
sion will regret to learn that the house 
occupied by Bro. Eby, and which was 
but lately completed, has been destroy
ed by lire. Providentially the budding 
was insured, and, as Japanese currency 
is at present very low, and competition 
among builders keen, the insurance (so 
writes the Chairinau), will be sufficient 
to cover the cost of re-building. Broth
er Eby had some insurance on his house
hold etfacts, which will aid him in re
furnishing ; but he has lost a valuable 
library, and about 8100 in money, be
sides sermons, translations, and other 
manuscripts, which can hardly be re
placed. We learn that an effort will 
be made by friends here to purchase 
and send out the nucleus of a new libra
ry, and the General Secretary will be 
glad to hear from any one willing to aid 
so laudable an undertaking.

PRESENTS TO JUVENILE COLLECTORS.

The parcels containing the books for 
the Juvenile Missionary Collectors for 
the current 1881 2, are now being
sent out to tr^Wirvthren whose requisi
tions have been received. They are in- 
temped to be distributed as follows :—
No 1.—For collectors of less than one 

i dollar—“ A Missionary
Present about the Children 
of the Bahamas.”

No 2. —For collectors of one dollar and 
upward, -“Missionary Read
ings, First Series.”

No 3.—For collectors of two and a 
half dollars and upward,— 
“ A Summer iu Prairie- 
Land."

No A—For collectors of five dollars and 
upward,—“The Old Lieuten
ant and his Son,” or “ The 
Starling.”

No 5.—For collectors of eight dollars 
and upward,—“ Toward the 
Sunrise. ’’

No 6.—For collectors of twelve dollars 
and upward,—“ The Metho
dist Magazine,” Bound Vol.

It is hoped that the giving of these 
beautiful presents will not only encour
age our young friends, who have thus 
bullied the Society during Luis year, but 
serve as a stimulus to still greater effort 
in .the future.

We again repeat our r -quest that the 
lists he sent to the Mission .Rooms fom 
the reuiainuig circuits as soon as the re
turns are in, and tlie books will be for
warded without ih lay. - --«r— '

METHODIST NOTES.

THE SABBATH AND 
MEETINGS.

CAMP-

THE SEAMEN.

HL-thodism d nn imt fi«rget the sai
lor nr the s<.di r. At the ncent 
meeting of the Wesleyan Sna nan’s Mis
sion, London, thef -11 owing items among 
others erj cont sued in the report 
given bi Mu-Jo v G tf-rd D >ry. The 
feint;;- aient of the Mission* Mr. Gar 
land, ha-, lately published * deeply in
teresting *<irk—T<esv s from tuÿ Lox— 
in wliicii he recounts many" Incidents 
of lus twenty live years service:

The pap^re published quarterly had 
contained wire than the average number 
of inters ttm' cases of conversion and 
consequent ni-irai reformation. It was 
true th»t iu some vases the u .imate re-

At the Baltimore Conference the Rev. 
Thuitias Guard reported on Kabbatli ob
servance, and a discussion arose on 
camp meetings on Sunday. Upon this 
subject, the Baltimore Sun, tlie secular 
oivitK of Conference, #sepuita: “ The 
Rev. Thomas Guard, from the commit
tee u* Sabbath observance, reported re
solutions which were ad' pted, express
ing hearty sympathy with every lauda
ble pi in to make the observance-of tlie 
FabUsth universal ; tv discourage the 
circulation of such papers as aswul the 
divine sanluty of the institution or 
insinuate an editorial contempt for 
its peeper . b.erv. ■ i, and opposing 
camp-meeting associations, which ne
gotiate with railroad corporations to set 
at naught Uod s law. Tne Rev. C. .Her
bert Richardson said the Washington 
Grove Camp meeting Aasociatjiuo vio
lated this precept. Tlie Rev. J McK. 
Reiley *taayv-'lio more harm in going to 
canip-iudeting ill a rad-road car than 
hiring a vehicle or towering a hwrw, 
nor was it more harm than going to 
church in a street car. The Rev. J. B. 
Van Meter argued that the great liât in 
was in taking a portion uf ithe receipts 
from the exilroad companies. The Ilex-. 
B. F. Bro*.n said the lAaiemeius made 
in reference to the Washington Grove 
Camp-meeting Association were marvel
ous and made by men whv knew noth
ing about it The Rev. C. H. Richard
son ottered a resolution expressuur con
demnation »f all camp-moetuig associa
tions which .agree to remue* a rebate 
Axnu Sunday trains on the .railroad. 
Adopted ’’

an injustice.
Mr. Baxter, Itf. P.. hss rec«nt*r made 

» riwr in India 6or the purpose of inves
tigating an ecclesiastical grievance. The 
payiuent of Epiaropai ministeia oat of 
the .tesenues of Judia ha» long bee» felt 
to be til injustice. Mr. Baxter has as
certained that an annual sum <>f £100,- 
000 1» paid for the most part to clergy
men whose duty sud privilege it is te 
minister to the spirituel necessities of 
the English professional and commercial 
classes. Iu tlie wealthy city of Calcet- 
ta, for example, the clergy receive high
salaries from State funds, which 
principally out of the pockets of 
d'** and Maiu/iutnedans.
S mus veted out yf the revenue to- 

* *anl» the building mid the repairs <»f 
« churches. Mr. Baxter has also collect

ed evidence in regard to a burial griev
ance in India. Formerly cemeteries were

Thetjuarterly meeting of theShetiield, 
N.B. circuit, by a unanimous vote, has 
requested tlie Cunterence to re-appoint 
tlie Rev. R. S. Crisp for a third year. 
An ertiact from the Minutes to this 
effect lias been forwarded.

From .Hanteport Rev. W. Ryan writes: 
“ Tiie winter has been most unfavorable 
to circuit work in tiie country. Some
times it was impossible to do anything. 
We arie just now engaged in Holding 
special services in this village. There 
have been some very clear conversions 
and others are seeking salvation. ”

The annual missionary laoeting was 
held at- Truro on Sunday evening. A 
preparatory sermon was preached in the 
morning by Rev. S. B. Dunn. Samuel 
Reltie Esq., presided in the evening, 
a report *as read by tlie pastmr, and ad
dresses were given by Rev. S. F. Huestis, 
Israel Lougworth. Esq., and Dr. Me- 
Robcrts. The amount promised is very 
largely in advance of Chat given last year.

The .St. John Eetniny Neict lias this : 
“ A most estimable young lady belong
ing to Centenary Cnurch, who takes 
great interest in ihe work of rebuilding 
the new church edifice, has presented 
Rev. D. L> Currie, pastor, with a mem
orial window for the church, to be dedi
cated to bis memory.” The AVica fur
ther says : “ Already several windows 
have been .donated, and others will prob
ably be taken sAon. "

Pleasant anniversary services Rave 
been held thw week in connection with 
tlie Chaiies St Sunday-school in this 
city, thi Sunday 191 boys and 194 
girls—385 scholars m all—were present. 
On Tuesday evening at the close *it tlie 
exercises, the sylosd contributed 8100, 
as in several previous years, to the 
funds of the Missionary Society of our 
Church. The total amount contributed 
,by this young school reaches nearly #1000.

The annual missionary meeting was 
held at .Portiand, N B., on the 24<th 
iusL James Harris, Esq , presided. 
RrV W. Dobson read some extracts 
frwm the Report. Addresses were after
ward given by R*vs. J. Read and W. 
W. l*3ge. Sermons iu behalf of the 
Edaoatlouai Society of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, are to be preached 
on t^e 23rd of April, and meetings will 
be lndd ;n the churches during the suc
ceeding evenings ot the week. Revs. 
J. Burwash, a m., of Sackviile, and W. 
W. Brewer, of Marysville, are the visit

able ability for that colony and for 
Queensland. — HratcJt man.

The pastor of the Methodist Church, 
Rue Roquépine, Paris, said the other day 
that it “was a signiticaiit fact that in 
the Reformed Churches of France there 
were at least fifty ministers—many of 
them men of mark—who had been con
verted to God in Methodist chapels or 
under the Methodist ministry. ”

The High schools of the M. E Church, 
South, under the charge of Dr. Allen, 
at Shaugaai, China, are highly popular. 
He has iieen compelled to close the lists, 
after receiving over three hundred pu- 

| pile, and thinks that, with sufficient 
! facilities,- the schools might reach five 
j hnndred pupils. Rev. W. W. Royal 
i says that the pupils are-'of à very high 
| class, and “we thus gain access to a por

tion of the population hitherto aim «t 
untouched by missionary etfor;.”

I A series of revival services has just 
t closet in the First Church, Pittston, Pa., 

S. C. Fulton, pastor. .Sunday evening, 
March 12. twenty-six persons were 

j baptized and sixty-tive received <>n pm- 
j bation. Several more have been receiv 
1 ed since. Spiritually and financially 
I the church has seldom been in better 
condition than at present During the 

! last two years both churèh and parson
age have undergone extensive repairs. 
The free-seat system, adopted over a 
year ago, is Working finely.—A. Y. 
MethmlUt.

Friday completed the ninth week 
since penitents were first invited forward 
in the St Paul (Vinciunatt) revival. Ser
vices have been held on fifty-six days, 
two of which were devoted entirely to 
preparing the Church for work. The 
average number of conveBsions for each 
day when service was held is 18. The 
meetings, from the beginning to this day, 
when the thousandth person was Con
verted, were of remarkable power, and 
have brought recruits to hundreds of 
churches, and joy to thousands of 
hearts.— Western Advoeate, Sind.

The Wesleyans of Manchester have 
resolved not to sell the ground on which 
the historic Oldham Street Chapel stands, 
but to take down the present building, 
and erect central premises for the use 
of the Methodists of Manchester and its 
neighborhood. Tliousainls who look 
lovingly towards this cenqe (now in the 
"midst of the business portion of the 
city) as their spiritua1 birtu place will 
be glad at the decision t i retain a spot 
around whicti glorious tratlvious gather. 
A most important feature of tlie scheme 
will be a large hall iu the form of an 
amphitheatre which will furnish sitting 

.<4 aeeniaiéodatiun for 1260 jierso.is.

The Rev II. J. Piggott is about to 
return to Eaglafid, and take a home 
circuit. His work in Italy lias been a 
wonderful success. Wheikhe went here 
in 1861 Rome was closed1, against him. 
He had no circuit other tnau “ Italy” 
allowed to him. In 1867 three ministers 
are placed in the minutes for Italy, and 
65 members are returned for Naples, no 
members having been reported during 
the tirst six years of mission work. 
Last Conference appointée} 30 ministers, 
besides a number of evangelists, and 
605 members were reported. Mean
while American Melo dists have also 
entered the field with similar success — 
Methodist.

The Church Property Report of the 
late Victoria, (Australia), Conference 
showed that 24 new church,a nad been 
erected, giving .additional aceoinuioda- 

| tion for 2211 persons ; five parsonages 
built, and four ach<»il honses, supplying 

| accommodation for 750 scholars. In the 
Pastoral address it is said; “The Meth- 

! odist Ladies College buildings are be
ing erected in the pleasant healthy su
burb of Hawthorn, and we expect to 

1 enter them very shortly with a must 
able President (the Rev. William H. 
Fitchett, B. A., is iioiimiated by tlie 
committee of the Ladies' College for the 

j post), and ail excellent teaching staff.
, We commend the institution to you. 
Our Chinese mission is a field which tlie 
Lord hath blessed."

emue 1 ing deputation for St. John, 
j AH Bn At).

Considerable ^e recent Soutn Australia Confer
ence an increase of 309 members, with 
1000 on trial, was reported.

Bishop Bowman of the M. E. Church 1 Each applicant is required to hear 
was the recipient of ten thousand dol- portion of Scripture r.ad a»d to carry

open to alt Christians. Some years ago, , ‘or tiu: College at Foochow. schools have been opened for Gieek ami
h .wever, the Bishop of Calcutta con*- by a wealthy Chinaman who u MoeJelu ^ d .fa
crated many burial grounds, and since * professing Christian.

GENERAL RELIGIOUS NOTES.

The Catholic Bishop of Hong Kong 
•ays that the Catho.ic Mission mere 
took 4UO.OOO Chinese children last year 
to bring up in the faith of their Church.

An invitation signed by 300 persons, 
including the Earl of ahaltesbuiy, Earl 
Cairns, the Karl of Aberdeen, .Samuel 
Moriey u.. r., Canons Farrar and Flem
ing, the Rev. Charles Bpiugt-ou and 273 
other clergy men, has bemi lorwarded to 
Messrs. Moody and Saukcy, who are 
now at Glasgow, asking them to spend a 
year in London in evangelical work.

John Morrison s free fhmday morning 
break lasts in Connection wiUi the Bavin.. 
Garden Miasioii, Chicago, are accom
plishing great good. Sunday morning, 
March, 5th, more than 150 men weie 
present. Each one received sand
wiches and coffee, and remained at the 
religious services ol the uioruiug. The 
object is to keep men out of the saloons 
auu to bring them under Christian 
influences.

The old Philistine city of Gaza, with 
a population of 20,IKK) people, lias had 
no missionary until willnu three wars. 
The Church of England now has a dis
penser/ there, where the poor receive 
medicines and advice free of charge.

s

GLEANINGS, Etc.

THE DOMINION

Prosecutions under the Canada Tem
perance Act are being made in Sydney, 
C. B.

The revenue collected from newspa
pers is only #47,U<X) in the whole Doin- 
ion.

The Legislature ot Manitoba will 
meet lor the despatch of business about 
the 15th April.

The St. John News of Tuesday says- 
{‘Judge Weldon, the man of easy in
junctions, knocked the/Scott Act scru
tiny out of time to-day."

A few days ago, a large shipment of 
live beeves was made Iroiu Victoria.rs.C. 
to the United Stales. Not long since 
American caitle were imported to sup
ply the Provincial demand lor beet

Several new cases ot small-pox have 
appeared at St. Croix. It is probable that 
other cases will appear there, as there 
has been communication between the 
people of the iulected houses.

Twenty-three men employed in shov
eling snow on the Sydney and Louis- 
burg Co.’s Railway were frost bitten 
on the night of the 15th inst. Some 
will likely suffer the loss of limbs.

Mr. Nash, editor and proprietor of 
the Lunenburg Progress, has sold the 
plant, good will, etc., of the paper, to 
the ‘•Lunenburg Progress Publishing 
Company, ’ by whom ills now printed.

Mr. Robert Shaw, a member of the 
Local Legislature of P. E. 1., died at 
Charlottetown on the 22ml. The de
ceased was educated at D.ilhousie Col
lege. where he graduated with high 
honors.

Mr. Boxall.C.E..in his report on the 
Cape Tormentine Kai way says there 
is no doubt but that it will be possible 
to bring passenger» ironi Charlotte
town, P, E, L, and land them at Sack- 
vilie station in 4.j hours.

While a gentleman was crossing the 
bay trom Annapolis last week on the 
Scud, his valise was broken open and 
a pocket book abstracted with promis
sory notes to the value of some $370- 
There is no cine to the thieves.

Lord Dunraven has issued a writ lor 
$5000 damages against the magistrate 
who issued the capias under winch the 
Earl was ^Tested while hunting in Ihe 
woods of Queen's County, N.i>.. with
out license. llis companion. Mr. Jen
nings, has also sued for a like amount.

Moore, a clerk in the Railway Offi
ces, Moncton, stabbed S. ('. Halls, a 
fellow clerk last week The tonner 
lias made Ins way out West leaving 
his bondsman to pay—nothing, a», 
owing to some intormality, they can
not be called upon to pn\ anything.

Messrs. Reynold's and Hamilton, of 
the Truro Haiti despateher’s office, 
have been discharged Reynolds Jell 
for the Slates a few days ago. no doubt 
anticipating the action ol Government. 
Harris, who had been’ »us| ended, was 
reinstated a li a da\s agi.- Moncton 
Times.

A very extensive addition is being 
made to the New Brunswick Granite 
Works, Carleton. A new building 175 
feet long and 40 feet wide i- I» ing erec
ted for the reception ofsiiws and |>o- 
lishftig lathes. A new boiler and en
gine are a so being put in. The cost 
of the improvements will reach the 
sum of $24,000.

ABROAD.

In lour weeks .‘12.000 people in Dun
dee, Sc" lallil, pledged themselves to 
total absiinenci.
Large r inlorcvmentsof French troops 

are arriving at Tuui« daily. The gar
rison at iilax has been d-milled.

Mrs Whittled Howard Lully, 108 
years and 5 months old, died in Chica- 
go.MuretilS. Shu was born in Bellas!, 
Ireland

The Pope has declared he will not 
receive the Emperor Francis Joseph at 
the Vaiican if the Emperor visits King 
Humbert at Rome.

In the American Union there are 
| thirteen stales each ol which ha» a less 

population than tlie nu in tier ot immi
grant arrivals during tlie year.

! It is stated that the city of London 
has one thousand him! three lienevoleut 
institutions which l ist year expended 
#20,000,000 for the benefit of the poor.

I There are now in the three southern 
provinces ol Ireland as many troops as 
Lord Raglan hail when lie mmivd in 
the l. rime» to tight the Russian».

The Queen has given her as-ent to 
the British Post-card» (Reply Bill. By 
tins scheme a earil can h. re'urued 
wiih a reply to the nies.-uge firs, p seed 
upon it.

Iowa ha» carried a woman snffrage 
amendment through liotli branches 
ot the legislature b a v- r\ largi voie. 
A similar measure was lo-t in ihe Sen
ate ol Wisconsin by "nlv iwo vole-.

The substitution of steel for iron rail - 
for 1880 and 1881, costing #I,8IU.' *> 
is completed on the Union Pacific dix 1 
sion, with the exception ol loriv mile- 
This will materially reduce the cost ... 
operating the road in future.

i A young man in Minnesota carried :« 
bottle ot deadly pois<i#i in the same 
(locket with his chewing tobacco^ i’ln- 
fluid escaped, impregnated the tobacco 
and killed the ehewer. Boili poison- 
should be kept out ot every man's poe 
ket.

A silver hall'dollar vv i< bought at an 
auction sale of rare coins in Nov Yoik 
last week ior 8870 by a Southern gen 
tleuiall. ll is one ol the lour coins o' 
that denomination that were is.-ued at 
New Orleans by the “ Mint ot die v on- 
ledvraieiSlat.es" iu 1861.:

The Blown University Scientific l x \ 
pedition- writ start i,,'r Gram! Man 
an shortly alter commencement. It 
will lake astronomical ob-erx ation-. 
examine geological remain- and c> 
leut specimens oi various sorts tor tin 
university museum.

In the House ol Lords ihe other daw 
the Earl <d ltoseihlle's bill, pi iviilmg 
that every nn-mlier ot the Lords nt 
Commons shall, before taking In- seat, 
make a declaration of his belie! m Al 
Iffigluy Goil, was oppised by the E il l 
of Shaftesbury, who moved the previous 
question, foe motion was agreed to.

Sir Hereules Robinson,in giving par
ticulars ol recent disturbance* ill ."so ill It 
Alrica lo ilic Briusii Government.stat
ed that willnu me lr.insvaai line alt 
was quiet, although outside there was 
daily lighting and bloodshed, winch u 
was apprehended would extend tar ami 
last lung.

During its late session tlie Sydney 
Wesleyan (Jotilereuce set apart a day 
lor humiliation ami prayer lor rain. 
Un Monday, Jan. 23rd, tlie tempera
ture at Gunnehah reached ll9j( degrees 
in the shade and 175 degrees iu the 
sun. Several sudden deaths are altri 
buted lo sunstroke and heat-apoplexy.

Iu the Commons last week. Glad
stone moved an additional annuity of 
£IU,U00 for Prince Leopold, and a pen
sion *d Tti.UUU lo his widow iu Un- 
event ol Ins death. Samuel Sorcy , Ra
dical,with Labouchere, Bioadhui si ami 
ifealy, advanced Liberals, opposed me 
grant. Mulion passed by 387 lo 42.

A three-masted schooner which arriv
ed ai New York the ot ter d iy in»ui 
Nassau, New Providence, is oiiill ot 
mahogany grown on tlie Bahama. 
Islands, or as me natives call the wood,
•• Uorse-desh. 1 his is Uie first iusUmcv 
where Ualium.t mahogany has been 
used for the traîne ol so large a Vessel.

Salt has been extensively used this 
year in Boston to melt sr«ow Iroiu iln- 
slicet car tracks, ami some of ihe 
truckmen assert itiat at least l.Uvv 
horses are now suffering from sure 
feet in consequence. Officers of tht 
companies, a uile admitting the atf-e- 
tiuu deny liim i has been caused iu 
this way.

There have been continual distur
bance» in Galway between tlie 88m 
Regiment (the oimaughi Ranger-). 
amJ Ihe #4th, an English regiment 
Un Thursday night Uie “ Uoiiuaugfits," 
assisted Uy a nioU, attacked the pick't 
ot Uie English ami cheered for Ire ami. 
There were several bayonet wound» on 
both sides.

The great fan which has been con» 
structmg al Si. Lulls lor some time to 
ciear the railroad tunnel between the 
bridge and union depot ol smoke, i- 
iiow iu opeiation ami works w ith great 
satisfaction. I he entire tunnel can be 
cleared of smoke frntll the licaVle-t 
freight tram in three minute-, and wmm 
no li mns are in it the air is as ciear 
and fresh as that outside.i

Mr Ja) Gould, the N Y. railroad 
capitalist, lias been showing In- hank. 
aCVOUUl. fils gaills loot Up VOU.UOU.UiJl 
ami lie is only toriy live year» oid. Did 
he earn this vast sum i• \\ H. Vandei
lull IS without d- 'lln tlie richest mm III 
the World I day J le is probably wortn 
ill uioiicy, #2*k),v sJ.U-Kf Ail tin - pr >- 
perly lias been accumulated In Wv 
generations

The Suez canal re|s>rt tells a won !er- 
lul story of England’s comuiereia' 
greatness. During the past year 2.255 
English ships passed the can ,1. I ni- 
was lotir times greater than the to a. 
ot all other nations put together. Lot 
year not a single American vessel pas
sed the canal. France came next al'li t 
England, w ill a magmticeiil total ol 
1UV sillps—1.2U of ihe Kngli-h.

The stale museum of ■ alifornia ba- 
becoiue the owner ol the shelf ,,| .m e 
lloriuuU* bivalve vl the trul'l mi </«>/- 
spcc.es, winch Weiglls live liiladre.i 
and twenty eight pounds, ll Was pur 
chas«-d al bingap »ie, sod i- a got l. 
tiie museum. A similar «lie I •••ni by 
Uie republic of Velma1 to Kr.invi- l 
now m ile» as a li"i> Wale. I at in ttv 
church ol St. bulpice at Paris,

A dispatch say s that Patrick Egan, 
Treasur rot the Land ia-agm-, m-eivi.af 
during ihe past month £22,u<K> Inmi 
branches of tlie League m the United 
Stair» and English ■ monies.

At a (5>n*i-loiv on Monday the R.pe 
erealisl seven t aidinals, ine'inlii.g 
An-blush‘p Mef .li., Dufiiin, A eh- 
bish'-p Lavig. rn • •! A gter-.aml Ah Ii- 
Ui.-hop Locii - i .■Seville.

Tlie latest nttiiilier ot the Will of the 
Proyt the Ru--l m N'-hilis- nr*»», 
• latetl Kelli nary, ur^e- a isinilnilalioii 
o llie org mizxlioo- f the ism-qiir «ev.

awilhst imling ihe repulses ol the 
Government.

All. llefferilSIi. P. • *#r at Ne A
fat las, sU*pev»ed of Imvtit A r 0,1 le-it, .
was bruially le uInn •#> an ••fi ,..,l pari v
Ills uoi.diilon is i1 rriMf lull- .----- I’lie
o'La illoglnle, ineinls-r ol r -nil:Huent
ior I’ralee, rep y o .i.i » in Mr
fart Iiy ’.« circular in H •.«!' K aier- . nrg-
mg Ibmii lo vole • tin* •fnre

dei one ii ol 6 JiW'»i «•* H ilniii-try
Would lie fatal lo the l»‘»l llorrc- « ol 
IrelMInl. ll WoUUI I 111 I •■.••• ae Lam! 
All to Ifiose Wlio w i I i» lin II 6. st 
to Iteleai Us Woiixi —in un- Il «I»'". 
ol Gommons Uns i‘in leg. .dr. ti.nl- 
sD.lie repyoigto .if., li. uy. nieiuoi-i 
fi r AOlo.il. -an lee In* raie‘ii or 
p «rule .-one- 'lie -tisjievl-, lo en
able tne.u m aliéna . • private business, 
p,iiu« no pieciii ut loi- iili-rating 
.Messrs. Parue J. if.iimi and O Keily 
ilial lii-y mal |«-«i wqsiie in the dirt»- 
ion u(Mil the cioiuic.

\
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DSATB OT MB. JOBS A. 
HARHX.

Gone, mortal» cry 'midst blindiag tears, to-day: 
Gone, nevermore again to com» this way,
He heard the Savionr’s voice, “come home, my 

child,"
The earth is not thy reel, it is defiled. 
Welcomed by dear ones,—happier far above 
Than here, encircled by earth's dearest lore, 
Removed, not lost, bis own identity,
A conscious spirit in eternity, ....
Now nearer Oed, than faith could bring him

No doubts disturb, vision enlarged 
Drinking with rapture fro* themystel> 
Hymning with multitudes the Gospel theme. 
We miss hi. manly fern, a»d .
And kindly words, that oft did grief «**““•> 
Industry sighs, the see man bows bis head.
The trembling flag, half-mast, proclaims him
At home?fn Sabbath-school, in hours of prayer 
We miss him, yes, we miss him everywhere.
And in our blindness, gnef and tears enquire, 
Why Heaven doth thus, our noblest ones re-

Our human wisdom—perhaps folly—would 
Remove the Useless, longer keep the good ;
O Father kind, check each rebellious thought, 
Thou kuoweet what’s beet for all, we know it 

not. G. O. H.

MEMORIAL
-Q

NOTICES.

out of each week he was found at hie 
„oet in the Lord’s hone*. F<»r many 
years he baa been Babbeth-echool eoper- 
fntendent, and never did nebula re more 
love and revere their •opennteodent 
than did they Mr. Harvie. Thu wan 
indeed the plot he muet of all delighted 
to cultivate in the garden of the Lord. 
In bin b usinées juorneye to distant 
cities be invariably loond hi# way to 
tiie Sunday-school that the benefit of 
extended observation might yet far
ther enhance the prosperity of his own 
beloved charge. We have already inti
mated that hu aenae of Obrutian ste w
ardship was clear and scriptural, in
spired hie life, nor was it forgotten as 
death drew near,

Aa a shipbuilder and ship owner, 
having also interest» in other local in
dustries and commercial institutions, 
hie bneineee connections were both ex
tensive and important. But the ennu- 
bfmg and manly type of Christianity 
ao characteristic of the subject of our 
sketch was as pronounced and beauti
ful here aa in dtaj other aspect of that 
life. Wbat he was in one thing he was

surrendering. The place 
stormed, but they saw some of the hor 
rare of war. Borne of the aceoOnte he 
bad read as a boy of famtfua tattles 
had ao etirred up wbat there waa of 
the military spirit within him that he 
was almost inclined to be a soldier; bat 
tb# glory was not aven on the battle
field. He had felt bia heart bound as 
hf saw those brave fellows go ont as 
the dawn was breaking to fight for 
their Queen and country ; bat he had 
helped to carry them when they came 
balk with limbs shattered, or a fatal 
wound from which the life-blood waa 
•lowly ebbing, and their eyes already 
glazed, and inch sights as those bad 
moved bis spirit and led him to 
cry to the God of all the earth that 
war might cease forever. So the time 
went on until the news came that an 
armistice was signed, and as it waa ne
cessary that somebody must go to the 
enemy to ascertain how they felt on 
the matter, and he was familiar with 
most oi the Boers, and knew their lan
guage, he was selected by the Governor 
and tbe Colonel commanding the gar-

i able to enjoy a period of 
poee in retirement, ebe will 

ioebUeee return with renewed strength 
to the discharge of her duties at the 
fitting time. Meanwhile the people of 
this country shoo Id understand that 
wearing a crown or wielding a sceptre 
is no child's play, even with a consti
tutional government.

all. Whether viewed as a t, ne son, i "®on to M<*rta,n tbe ««“T »

X

JOSHUA TUTTLE.

Onr Society at Wallace Bay has sus
tained a very heavy loss, in the sod
den removal of Bro. Joshua Tattle, (a 
brother of the Rev. George W. Tattle.) 
He was cat down in the prime of life 
and Chuetian usefulness, after a brief 
sickness of one week. About forty 
years ago Bro. Tattle gave hie heart 
to Jeans He then united with the 
Church and continued an active mem
ber to the hour of hie death. Daring 
that period ■ he has honorably filled the 
important offices of leader, trustee, So
ciety steward, and 8. 8. superintend
ent. My acquaintance with him dates 
from my entrance on this circuit. I 
found in him a true friend, ever 
thoughtful about the wants of the min
ister and family, and solicitons to do 
all in hie power for their comfort. Hit 
seat in the sanctuary was to my know
ledge never vacant until he passed from 
the Church militant to the Chnroh 
triumphant.

As I stood by his bedside, the da; 
after he.was taken ill, he remark '. 
“ Ah, what frail creatures we are ; ever 
since I have been lying here the pas
sage has been constantly in my mind, 
“Be ye also ready, for ye know not 
what hour the Son of Man cometh.” 
Then with humble Christian confi
dence be spake of his readiness to an
swer the Muster’s call. His last hours 
were ones of intense suffering, every 
breath was drawn in pain, but every 
thought was of Jeans and heaven. At 
last the earthly house of this taberna
cle waa dissolved, and a bed pain 
was exchanged for a seat in glory.

Png wash. ' ■*- E. E. E.

KB. JOHN A. HABTIE.

On Tuesday forenoon, March 14th, a 
despatch was received at Avondale an
nouncing the death that morning of 
Mr. John Andrew Harvie at Hyde 
Park, Boston. Some six weeks before 
he bad left Avondale foH New York, 
partly on business, but chiefly to seek 
medical advice. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Harvie and the two older boys. 
When Boston was reached the exhaus
tion of travelling, combined with the 
advanced stage of heart disease pre
cluded tbe continuance of bis journey, 
and equally prevented the sad satisfac
tion of dying at home, Remaining at 
tbe house of a friend, and lovingly at- \ 
tended not only by hie own love*, ones 
but also several friends from Avondale; 
he calmly waited the summons of the 
Master, till on the day named he de
parted to be “ fSt ever with the Lord.” 
The remains reached Avondale on the 
lfth inst, and amid the tears and 
hvui tlalt *eri#n» et wamerone fnende, 
wore CfinBiilte* to auidied daat on the 
Monday following. The people crowd
ed from all parte of the surrounding 
country, filling our church to excess as 
they did honor to true worth. The 
funeral services were participated in 
by Rev. Messrs Mo Murray, G. O. 
Hneetis, Pickles and McNab—Presby
terian, the discourse being founded on 
Isa. 3rd and 10th verae,

John Andrew Harvie was the second 
son of Blkanah and Margaret Harvie, 
and was bom at Avondale, Nov., 1834. 
His son went down while it was yet 
day, and he survived hie saint
ed mother nearly five months. 
Measured by years, Mr. Harvie4» life 
was short, but guaged by its depth of 
piety, active Christian virtue and mo
ral worth, it was long beyond that of 
many. He was led to decision for 
Christ nearly thirty years ago when a 
revival was in progress daring the min
istry of the late Father Davies on the 
Newport circuit. The choice then 
made was only strengthened and deve
loped by the fidelity with which he 
availed himself of the means of grace. 
From the first his “fellowship in the 
gospel” led to a close, intelligent, and 
consistent walk with God. Nothing 
unreal or fictitious could find a place 
m hie soul. Every aspect of hie life 
declared “ For me to live is Cbriat. ” 
Blessed with prosperity in temporal 
matters, tbe increase of goods did not 
resell in narrowing hu souL Means, 
influence, time and energy were conse
crated to Christ, and need in his bless
ed service. Hie enlightened judgment 
“ approved thiegB feat were excellent,” 
sad uo less were heart and life “ filled 
with tbe fruits of righteousness, which 
are by Jeans Christ unto the glory and 
praise of God.”

For many years, down to tbe end of 
life, Mr. Harvie proved a valued and 
efficient class-Leader. Keenly and deep
ly do we note his absence in the class- 
meeting and social service»—for, bus- 
mew man though be waa, two aiguts

in
a loving parent, a professed Christian, 
a benefactor of the poor, an employer 
of labor, a model business man, or true 
citizen, be was in everything a living 
epistle of Christ, and hie record ia but 
another testimony to tbe power, real
ity and woith of tbe religion of Jesus.

R. McA

BESEIQED.
On the 9th nit., the Rev. George 

Weavind gave an address in City 
Road Chapel, London, in which some 
of his experiences during the aeige of 
Pretoria were given. Tbe Watchman 
•ays of him 44 Mr. Weavind waa eta- 
tioned in Pretoria when the revolt of 
the Transvaal Boers took place. He 
waa preaant when the first news of 
bloodshed was brought to the town. 
He aided the authorities in the remov
al of the town population to safety 
within the limits of the military camp. 
He did good service through the whole 
of tbe hundred-and-one days siege, 
now as chaplain and now as tbe trusted 
agent of the commissariat department 
for the refugees ; sometimes calming 
the fears and sometimes patiently list
ening to the troubles and sorrows of 
the weak or tbe sad ; one day minister
ing to the wounded and the dying, and 
another day acting as messenger be
tween the beseiged and the beseigera, 
loyal to his country always, but never 
dishonouring the truth and honor of 
a noble Christian man. He lived to see 
the sorrow end, and to receive from 
Sir Evelyn Wood as representing tbe 
Queen and country, and in behalf of 
both mimtary and civilians, their pub
lic thanks for tbe servteee which he 
baH so conspicuously rendered.”

“ One day a proclamation was made 
establishing the South African Repub
lic, and notice was sent from the Boer 
camp to bis Excellency the Lientenaut- 
Governor and the commander of tbe 
troops to clear out of tbe country with
in twenty-four hoars, or it would be 
considered a declaration of war. As 
the twenty-four hours passed by, and 
no army came to take possession of the

Tbe armistice was extended, and after 
they had been in prison for 101 days 
peace was concluded, and they were 
told they could go to their bornes. 
And they went as speedily as possible. 
Of the effects of that peace he dare not 
say anything, bat he prayed God to 
bless the country and all who governed 
it.”

EARTHQUAKES.
Tbe recent terrible disaster in Costa 

Rica gives additional interest to the 
subject of destruction by earthquakes. 
The four towns reported destroyed by 
ihe earthquake are on the southwestern 
side of tbe mountains. Alajuela is a 
city of 8,000 inhabitants, and is the 
capital of the province of the same 
name. It is an important station near 
the Pacific coast terminas of tbe only 
railroad in the country, running from 
Port Limon on tbe Carribbean sea to 
Pue ta Arenas, on.the Gulf of Niovya, 
on the Pacific. Heredia is the seat ot 

vernment in tbe province of Heredia, 
t has nearly 10,000 inhabitants, and 

is situated in the south-eastern part of 
the republic, near the head of the Gulf 
of Dulce. In common with toe entire 
Pacific coast of America, and with all 
the shores of the Pacific Ocean Costa 
Rica is a volcanic region, and is subject 
to frequent earthquake shocks. This 
fact is indicated by the ancient Indian 
name of Central America, Caicatlan, 
which signifies “ the land that swings 
or shakes like a hammock.” There 
were severe earthquakes in San Sal va 
dor in 1770, and more than a century 
afterward, on March 19, 1878, the capi
tal city of that republic, tian Salvador, 
waa entirely destroyed by three succes
sive shocks. The lose of life, however, 
was small, fewer than 500 persons being 
killed. There have been numerous 
earthquakes in the West Indies and m

A Parisian lady called on her mil.i- 
ner the other day, to “ take up” the 
character of a servant. Toe r^at*. 
ble appearance of the latter was ueyond 
questioning. “ Bat is she honest ?” 
asked tbe lady. “ 1 am not so certain 
•boot that,” replied the milliner. “ I 

California, in leoent yean, bat the' sent her to you with my bill a

town, they were beginning to hope that 
the breeze would blow over, at it bad 
done many times before, and that no 
harm would actually take place. But 
while they were in a state of uncer
tainty two men of Her Majesty’s.army 
walked into Pretoria ; one had hia arm 
shattered, and bound up with an hand
kerchief, tbe other had his hand severe
ly shot ; they had both walked under 
the hot eon for thirty-five miles to 
bring the news that their comrades 
were massacred, sad they only eaeapod 
to tell the tale. One of those men. 
named Bgerton, knowing there was in 
one of tbe waggons a certain article 
belonging to his regiment that was 
treasured more than anything else, 
followed it, and got it, while the bul
lets were falling all around him, and 
wound it around hie body ; when he 
reached Pretoria he unwound it, and 
held above his head the regimental co
lours. Martial law having been pro
claimed they all had to remove at once 
and pack their wives and families— 
probably 3,000 women and children— 
into a numoer of buildings a vont 150 
feet long by 30 feet wide. The men 
found no difficulty ; in the eyes of that 
martial law every man was a soldier, 
and of course they were put upon ra
tions. Not having served an appren
ticeship to rations it iequired a certain 
amount of self-denial to enable them 
to settle down to them, but not expect
ing the setge to last long they made 
the best of their position. As, how
ever, the siege threatened to continue 
biscuits were substituted for bread; 
who made them he did not know—-cer- 
ta’nly not Hautley and Palmer—for 
they were obliged to knock out a good 
deal of wbat the manufacturer had put 
in before they conld swallow them ; 
they were in the condition in which 
cheese was considered nice, bat in 
wbicb biscuits, assuredly, were not. 
When the ladies first came into the 
camp they fortunately brought with 
them a stock of tinned meats and jams 
and although tbe biscuits were unpal
atable, when covered with jam the 
children managed to path them down 
their throats. But the supply was not 
like the conjuror’s bottle, inexhausti
ble, and when the luxuries began to 
disappear the children began to look 
white, for they could not eat the bread 
aa it was, or the be if, winch was as 
hard as the leather of an old boot ; 
then the mothers began to lose heart ; 
bat never daring those three and s half 
months did be near any woman talk of

moat disastrous snooks have occuired 
along and near the South American 
coast, at Quito, Callao, Conception, 
Valparaiso, and other points. The 
city of Conception has been laid in 
ruins four times, suffering from 300 
shocks in two weeks in February, 1835. 
In August 1870, Arioa, Pern, was visit
ed by a severe earthquake and tidal 
wave, by which the United State» 
steamer Wateree and several other ves
sels were carried far inland and lett 
stranded there. The East Indies, 
Japan and the Sandwich Islands have 
frequently been visited by violent 
shocks. So, too, have the countries of 
southern Europe,(where Occurred the 
earthquakes of Lisbon, on November 
1, 1775, destroying 60,600 persons in 
six minutes, and of Calabria in 1783, 
causing the death of 100^000 persons. 
Many seveie shocks have been felt on 
the eastern shores of the Mediterran
ean, also, in J udea, in 31 B. C., 10,- 
OUO persons perished ; the city ot An- 
vioeh was several times destroyed, 366,- 
060 persons bel»g killed there in 536, 
ana 30,000 more in 587 ; and tne terr i- 
ble destruction of hie and propei ty at 
Scio in April last is aul. freshly re 
tnemuered.

QUE ES VICTORIA.
Tbe London Lancet in speaking of 

the Queen’s health says : “It is no 
mere figure of speech to say that Queen 
Victoria lives in the hearts of those 
she rules over. It is therefore, not in 
the least surprising that tbe notifica
tion of Her Majesty’s projected visit 
to Mentone should have excited much 
remark and given rise to some anxieties. 
We believe we are justified in stating 
that while there is need for the change 
there is no cause for concern as to the 
health of the Sovereign. It seems to 
have been forgotten that the Queen is 
no mere nomiu*l head of this empire. 
Actual and heavy state business pass
es daily through her hands and taxes 
her a teutien severely. Her Majesty 
has c- ver been in the uabit of attach
ing her .iign manual to unread papers. 
She a c mied the throne in times ot 
difficulty and with a strong sense of 
the da j and responsibility imposed 
upon her, and during the lengthened 
period which has elapsed since her as
cension tbe Queen has given a large 
share of her attention to public busi
ness. Successive Ministries have been 
formed, borne the brat of the day anu 
fallen, leaving their per nonet to seek 
and tin t relief and rev ; cation in retire
ment, out the Queen bas never been 
free frvnr ihe burden ot »*ate since she 
first wore the crown, li ia a real bui - 
den her Majesty bears, a burden, a 
care sud anxiety, au<i n<. human being 
coaid tail to feel tbe continuous strain 
the beat mg ol such a burden ueoesar 
ily pro*luces. These tacts sh iuld not 
be forgotten. Tbe need foi chang- ot 
scene and climate ju„t now is great, 
but not iu any senœ ominous. It focr

BREVITIES.

We polish marble, not clay. If one 
would be a p -liabed gentleman he 
moat have solidity.

“ Put no fulsome compliments on 
my tombstone,” said a wag. “ Don’t 
give me any epitaffy.”

A little girl being asked what God 
made her for, replied, “ To wear a 
red fedder in my hat.” Some older 
persons seem to have no higher con
ception of their mission.

In hie experiments with the strength 
of insects, Plateau, the French natura
list, bas ascertained that in proportion 
to its size the June-bug is as powerful 
as a locomotive.

Tbe “ idle word*” for which we are 
to be brought to judgment aie not the 
fan and laughter which keep the spirits 
up; but lamentations we need not make 
or prayers we do not mean or will not 
work to win.—Edward Garrett.

John (a neigbbui).—*‘ i’hae tell me, 
Jess, that yer cousin Willie’sawa to the 
madhouse” Jess—" Deed it’s owie- 
tme. It was wi’ study ” Johu—“Oh 
was he connu’ out tor a mi ulster 

Oh uo, but be wi ought on an 
made poetry, an’ the ends wadua come 
richt, an’ that put him wraug. "

What is 4 moral insanity ?’ ‘ Wick
W hat ia ‘ klep- 

says Dr. Gray 
What is dipsomania P’ ' Drunkenness, 
says Dr. Gray. What is ' pyromauia?
4 Incendiai ism,’ says Dr. Gray. These 
technical terms the Dr. puts into plain 
English.

An exchange wisely says : “ Don’t 
talk about breaking a child’s will any 
more than you would of breaking his 
oack, unless you wish to make a men
tal cripple of him for life. The will is 
the back bone o* the character ; if yon 
take it away there is no foundation left 
to work upon.”

Ouly eleven English sovereigns since 
the Conquest have exceeded toe age- — 
sixty-two—which Queeu Victoria has 
just attained. Only thiee enjoyed a 
longer reign. The Emperor of Ger
many, aud King of the Netherlands, 
and the King of Denmark are the only 
European ruiere older than Victoria.

BROWN & WEBB
GbteUiiktd 1834.)
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Warehouse and Counting-room*,

COR. DUKE &_ _ _ STREETS
Steam Mill and Stores

TOBIN’S WHARF.

TH1 WORLD’S BEST BOOKS
AT THJS

METHODISTBOOK ROOM
Book, of Standard Seri» now n*,
I" L Wig??.1nu. At

edness,’ says Dr. Giay. 
i maniaP’ ‘Stealing,’ i

dozen times, and she has nevei yet giv
en me the money.”

One of our esteemed professors says 
his wife ie not at all ae hetie. He says 
sue does not even know tue fitness of 
things. For ouly the other day he 
brought home a real funny motto for 
bis dining-room, that had worked on it, 

Natuie abhors a vacuum,” supposing 
she knew where to bang it; but sue 
didn’t, for he found it hanging over 
hie own picture in tue parlor that very 
afternoon.

Garibaldi loves the sea and cannot 
bear to be away from tL When he 
was carried out on a terrace overlook
ing the water after hie recent illness, 
he cried ; “Here I have tbe sea; I live 
on the sea ; aud for us sailors the sea 
is life !” He at first insisted upon 
staying on the terrace so late that hie 
doctors had to beg him to be more pru
dent. Tne poor old man urged that it 
would be depriving him of his greatest 
ce at tort.

Mrs. Lockwood, the well-known fem
inine lawyer ol Washington, had op
posed to ner in a case recentl y, a witty 
attorney, who waa somewhat puzzled 
as to how he should refer to her. He 
could not address ber as “ my learned 
brother,” and my 44 learned sister” 
seemed ont of place ; so be extricated 
himself from hie dilemma, and pro
duced a roar of laughter from the 
judge, jury and •pecta'tora, by alluding 
to Uer aa “ my learned sister-in-law.”

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended at • moat 
pleasant and efficacious remedy for recast 
cough*, colds, etc., etc. Thi* preparation comt 
pounded from the prescription of Dr. Avery, 
ha* been in me for over 80 year*, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by *o long and 
thorough a trial, of it* great *uperierity to the 
vanou* nostrum* so persistently advertised, we 
here determined to put it more prominently 
before tbe public. Once known it is always 
used as the '

FAMILY COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well as mom efficacious
than any of the advertised COUGH REME
DIES, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggists.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BHOWN&WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

Ne. 1. 

Ne. 3.

Ne. 4.

No. 6.

No*. « 
and 7

No. 6.

Universal Pills
(SUGAR COATED.)

Am composed of the best Alterative, Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
of th* different drugs upon the different parts 
of th* alimentary canal and other organs.

Tbs proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
me, because in them a number of well knoivn 

sud standard medicines ef the pharmacopeia 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action begins in the stomach, it 
tv means ends there, but extends to the 

Tiver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of these will generally be 
evercome by their proper use and thus proper 
Sgeetion and kealtkg blood produced.

They are not a quack medicine in any 
unless science and skill are qtuekWy, far i 
tage has been taken ia their preparation of the 
learning and experience of eminent phyaeiaaa 
and pharmaceutists.

Rev. Charles II. Spurgeon •THE CHOICE OF^Sx’ikT1 V 
Thomas Carlyle. BothinmL. ù J*
MANLINESS OF CHRIst 
Thomas Hughes. “7
“.^AULAY’S ESSAYS. “ MiltÜ^ 

Dry den, “ Bun ran," “ Hintn?*’-
“Î’.K**1 ,î“!'n*on-" ‘wo

-»5£
THE LIGHT OF ASIA Bv kÜ!? 
Arnold. A remarkable poem 16^22

?Esro,uH,u«- *û£
LIFE OF CHRIST. By t.XT' 
rer. Without Note., Content,an/,T 
tensive index complete. J„Ued "T

Price, per par, M cS? 
CARLYLE’S ESSAYS. “ twZ* 
“ Burnt,” “ Luther’s Psalm " “h-wL 
1er, “Memoirs of Mirabeau ’’ um,.i 
of Goethe.” ’

No- 83 ROWLAND HILL, HIS irwe 
ANECDOTES AND PULPIT HAv 
ING8. By Rev. Vernon J. Chart, 
worth, with Introduction br rU" 
Charles H. Spurgeon. rr„ ~

No. 24 TOWN GEOLOGY. By CkZ 
Kingsley. 16 ( ”

No. 86 ALFRED THE GREAT. By Thom-
Uu*hei- 80 cents
OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUROPE R. 
Rev. E P Thwin* A new copy* 
nghted book. Illustrated. *) 
CALAMITIES OF AUTHORS B. 
I. Disraeli. ao'cent,
THE SALON OF MADAME NEC 
KER. Parti. Translated fo, 
Standard Series. 16 cent»
ETHICS OB THE DUST. ByJoh, 
Koik,°- 16 cent,

LIFE OF 81. PAUL. B, Canon Pm- 
rar. Without Notes. Contents »~i

M

If;

’

No. 26

No. 87

No. 88
1
No. 80

No*. 0 
and 10

index complete. In two parts. Prim 
per part. 86 cents

No. 1L SELF-CULTURE. By John Stuart 
Blackie, jq ^

Noe. KNIGHT’S CELEBRATED POPU- 
18 to 10 LAR HISTORY OF ENGLAND 

Notes, Appendix, and Letter-pmst 
complete in eight parts. Prise, ne- 
part, 36 cents

Noa. 30 LETTERS TO WORKMEN AND 
and 81. LABORERS—FORS CLAV1GERA. 

By John Ruikin. In two parts. Price 
per part, 16 cents

No. as

WJ

A French paper mentions an extra
ordinary instance of hallucination that 
ode of tbe members of the Executive 
Council ot the Bank of Brussels was 
many years agu seized with the convic
tion tuat his legs were of glass, posi
tively refused to move. A financial 
crisis came, involving to some extent 
tbe Bank. Mr. B. got up and went to 
B‘ useeis, wheie by ms energy and skill 
tie largely assisted in getting niattei a 
straight. At tbe end of a month be 
returned home, remarked how marvel
lous it was that he had not smashed 
even one of his legs, and taking ‘to his 
bed once more never again left it.

Wben Professor Aytonn was woo
ing Miss Wilson, daughter of Professor 
Wilson, tbe famous 44 Christopher. 
North,” he obtained the lady’s cousent 
conditionally on that of her father’s 
being secured. This Aytoun was much 
too sby to ask, and he prevailed upon 
the young lady herself to conduct the 
necessary negotiations.
“We must deal tenderly with his 

feelings,” said glorious old Christopher 
“ I’ll write my reply on a slip of pa
ner, sud piu it tv the back of year 
frock.”

“ Papa’s answer is on the back of I 
my dies»,” said Miss Jane, as she en
tered the drawing-room. Taming her 
ronud, the delighted profeeeor read 
theee words : “ With the author** 
pliaient*.”—Chantber*' Journal.
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CRAMP i PAIN CURB
No 44 Painkiller,” however boldly advertised 

•urpasse* thi* Standard Preparation tor the 
relief of the elas* of symptôme for which each 
remedies are so much need.

For CRAMPS and PAINS* in 
Ihe ST0MAML BOWELS or 
SIDE; bOüJb ÎHR0AT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA,

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHOEA,

Ac., Ac.
It i* an unfailing relief and frequent cure. Its 

befacieal,

THE IDYLS GF THE KINO. By 
Allred Teanyeoa. 20 emt»

Noa SO MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
aadfil. Lorn* Koanuth. Complete in twe 

part*. Price, per part, 20 rest*
Ne. 38. MISTER HORN AND HIS 

FRIENDS, or, Giver* and Giving. Ry 
Mark Guy Peers*, Illustrated, 16 cent* 

No*. 33 THE ORATION OF DEMOSTHB- 
and 34. NE8. Translated by Thomas Lelaad. 

lu twe part*. Per part ao oral*
Ne. 86. FRONDES AGRESTES ; or, Read- 

mg* in Raskin’s “Modern Painter*."

jJ^aNARC. By Alphonse d*

No 37. THE THOUGHTS OF THE ERL 
PEROR MARCUS AURELIUS AN. 
TONIN OS. Translated by Georg* 
Long. — IS cent*

No. 38. THE SALON OF MADAM NECK- 
ER. Part II. 16 i

X

stimulant, nil 
adept it to a large 
it a most valuable

and anodyne qualities 
of disorders, and make

Family Medicine
PREPARED BY -

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BY

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
BROWN 6 WEBB’S

FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

Are unequal lea for strength aud purity of 
flavor hi any imparted kmwd. They are made 
from the purest aad dkeieesl matezials, with uo 
inferior or factitieu admixture, and need 
only a trial to show their great superiority I* 
the flavors commonly sold in the shop*.

PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
M jour Oncer for Them I

Ne. 30. THE HERMITS. By Charles King- 
•ley- 16 cento

Me. 40. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PIC
TURES. By Charles H. Spnrgeoa. 
Illustrated. 16 cent

No. 41. PULPIT TABLE TALK. By Deaa 
Ramsey. 10 cento

Me. 48. THE BIBLE AND THE NEWS- 
PAPER. By Charles H. Spnrgeoa 
16 cents.

No. 43. LA CON; OR, MANY THINGS Uf 
FEW WORDS. By C. C. Cohoa 
Price 90 cents.

Ne. 44. LETTERS FROM A CITIZEN OF 
THE WORLD. By Oliver Goldsmith. 
Price 80 cent*.

N*. 46. AMERICA REVISITED By Geergs 
Augustus Sala. Revised fer this pub
lication. Price, 90 cents.

Mo. 4*. LIFE AND WORKS OF CHARLES 
H. SPURGEON. Illustrated Pr.ee 
SO caato.

Mo. 4f. JOHN CALVIN. By Guixot. Jpries 
IS cents.

Nee. 48 CHRISTMAS BOOKS. By Charles 
and 40 Dickens. Illustrated with 16 full pegs 

engraving*. Oetavo form. Ia twe 
parte. Prie*, per part. 36 cents. 

CULTURE AND RELIGION. By 
Principal J. C. Shairp. Octavo fares. 
Price 16 cents.
GODET’S COMMENTARY ON 
LUKE. With introduction by Joha 
Hall. ».». In tws pasts. Price, per
part.fl.

Ne.6*. DIARY OF A MINISTERS WIFE.
Aa ex eeriest Seek. Part I. 16 east» 

Nee. 64 VAN DOREN’S SUGGESTIVE 
t* 67 COMMENTARY ON LI KE. la 

four parte. Price, per part, 76 cento. 
Ne. 6*. DIARY OF A MINISTER’S WIFE.

Fart II. Prie* 16 cents.
Ne. 6*. TH* NUTRITIVE CURE By Re- 

hert Walt*», ■.». Prise 16 crate.
Ne. *0. SARTO RRB8ARTU8. By Thomas 

Carlyle. Octnve Zorin. Price 26 eente 
Nee. *1 and 63. LOTH AIR. By Lord Baa 

cenefihld. 1» twe parts. Gctavoiorm 
Per part 26 cent*;

Ne. 66.THE PERSIAN QUEEN end other 
Picture* ef Truth. By lie*. E. P 
Thwiag. A new book. Octavo dorm 
Pria* 10 eente.

Me. f*. THE SALON OF MADAME NEC 
KER. Part HI. Translated for th* 
Standard Series. Price 15 <ents.

Nea. 66 and 66. CON A NT’S POPULAR HIS
TORY OF BIBLE TRANSLATION 
Revised Edition, centaiaing the bistm* 
t* the present time, lu twe parts. 
Pries, per part, 96 cents.

Me*67. INOERSOLL ANSWERED. •'What 
Mast I dl to be savedf ’ Ry Jessp* 
Parker, ».». Price 16 cent*.
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213 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, H.S.

MACHINISTS, STEAM AXD HOT WATER ENGINEERS.
COPPERSMITHS, PLUMBERS, Etc.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Brass and Copper Work
for Engineers’, Plumbers', and Vessels Use.

•-» r. - « -, V ALSO

MACHINERY for mills, mines, factories, steam printing
- OFFICES, ETC., MADE AND FITTED UP.
Pallie Buildings, Churches, Factories and Residences

valuable boo
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.V.

Cyclopedia of Practical QWatioM.
By JK HOYT and 4XNA L. WARD.

lom^HUTTLEWORTH’S INKS.

!
These INKS are rapidly taking the first place among atramental fluids, and, wherever.

The most complete and useful work of the : Mrod,Uced- *''a **T,'ct eetl‘factj"n' Th^ 4re W*™1 e'lth ^em.cal accuracy, and
kind ever issued, comprising in all 17,000 may always be depended on for uniformity. The 
Quotations; arranged under dOv heads, with ; ^ ___ ____

"51a' Blue Black Writing Fluidthe auotatwn desired, as easily as Young’s or ; O A '^-AVA.<Quotation de-ired, as easily i______ „
Cruden’s Concordance will enaole him to And 
a text in Scripture. 800 royal octavo pages.
Price : Cloth C5.00; Sheep 06.50; Half 

Morocco *8.00 ; Full Morocco 810 00.

Will be found a great comfort to those who have much writing to do. is it possesses all 
the characteristics of the best imported Inks, and has been pronounced decidedly superior in 
regard to its freedom from a tendency to clog and corrode the pen.

TestamoniaTs have been received from many gentleman holding the highest places in pro
fessional and Commercial circles, and this Writing Fluid is now largely used m lcauing 
Legal Educational, and Financial Establishments.

IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS
AM)

M 1 la L l ,\ K li v
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WHOL^ox.1 a..d R£Ti L.

SUPPLIED WITH

Steam and Hot Water Heating Apparatus.
HOT AIR FURNACES & PLUMBING FIXTURES.

IMPORTERS OF

Cast and Wrought Iron Pipes and Fittings,

PUMPS, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE, Etc., Etc.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURES OF

Patent Improve! Hot Water Boiler.
FOR WARMING BUILDINGS.

WILLIAM CROWE
IMPORTER OP

ANDALUSIAN
SHETLAND,

MERINOEL&H,
FLEECY, and

BERLIN WOOLS
----- AND-----

SCOTCH YARNS.
Pillose’,1, Floss, Embroidering Silk, Linen Flo** 
Silk, Mobair, Worsted and Cotton Braids; 
Stamped Stripe, Yoke# end Tmlet ttet. ; ( aa- 
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; tancy 
Work of all kind*, with^atenals; Work 
Boxe*; Jewel Cases, Clove 
Set* : Cardboard Mottoes; White, J*“k> 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Çsnlbperd ;
■’am— «I., 1. e.
Bracket Saw frames; Sorrento,

Zleetwuvd and Doxtor Foot Saws ;
Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 

etc., for Amateur Fret 
Sawyers.

133 BABMBGT08 STREET,

CLAYTON & SONS,
Custom Tailoring

Manufacturai Clothiers,
IMPORTERS OF

CLOTHS & TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS
11 Jacob St., - - Halifax, N.S.

DEALER IN

Sewincr Machines
ALL KIN^^V

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL TO AMY PART 

OF THE PR0VFN03S.

AGENCY FOB

■me. Bemorent’s Patterns of 
Ladkcs’ and I’hildrell’s 

Garments.

CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILBD FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE, V 
163 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX. N. 8.
■arrh 8, lRftO—lr ., 

CLINTON H. «E*EEU BELL CO.,
80OCB68OE TO

MENEELY A KIMBERLY,
BtiLL POUNDERS,

KO
JUati facture a- . 

al attention 
Illustra

tnCHUBCH 
I CataWguee eent free.

W W. iULBLhAN, 
Barrister, Attorney-at-Law 

CONVEYANCER, Ac., Ac.

Good Black Broadcloth Suit, made
to order........... «..................................$22 7f

Serviceable, all Wool, Tweed Suit,
made to order.............................. .. 15 00

Very Fine, do., do., made to order.... 17 78 
A ..very large assortment of goods from 

which we make our Celebrated Irowsers to
order at $4.75.

CLAYTON & SONS.
march 11—It ______ * *

diidi ISSUED

METHODIST TUNE-BOOK,
A COLLECTION OF

TUNES
ADAPTED TO THE METHODIST HYMN-BOOK.
COMPILED BY A COMMITTEE,
Small qnarto, 300 pages, strongly bound in 

cloth, board*, net price per single copy 
)1 ; per dozen, $10.

Sample copy mailed, post free, on receipt of $1 
Address

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
Methodist Book Room A Publishing (House,

78 A 80 King Street East, Toao.no, Ont.

C. w. COATES,
Mcatreal Book-Room,

3 Bleary Street, Mohtbeai, Que.

S. F. HUESTIS,
Methodist Book- Room,

1*1 Granville St..Halifax, N.S

WHITE COTTONS
SUPERIOR MAKES

HORMCKSÉS’, CRIUDS8NS
AND OTHER-SUPERIOR MAKES.

American White Cottons

i

talks ABOUT JESUS
• TO

BOYS AND GIRLS
by over 30 of the most Eminent Preachers to 
Children, as Farrar. Stanley, Nevrton, Craft,
Vincent, etc Contain* one ôr moreréermons or "tax- « r-gl II t \ T \ 1 cv ni l'a /\ /\ rr
aOdre-ecaon each ol he Sunday-School Les- Jj[|_ f_| D \J X O 1 ±J U)

AT THE

MANUFACTURERS OF SHI, ,S
OF ALL KINDS. AN

LADIKS I NUKRt LOTH5XG.

eons 1er 1882. Magnificently illimtrated with 
over 20 full-page, ffnely engrave i views of 
Bible Lauds ; provides a course of Bible read
ing, gfvlnr the whole life of Jesus from the 
four Gospels, in chronological order ; is n 
youth’s commentary on the Gospels; also, con* 
tains abundant mat rial for chil Iren’s prayer- 
meetings, etc. uver 4Ou 12mo pages, large 
type, he ,vy paper.
PRICE, Fine Cloth Binding, $1.50 ; Sheep 

92.50.

141 GKANY1LIÆ STREET,
Il O O M , 27 and 29 KINO STREET,

HALIFAX, N.S. SAINT JOHN, A H.

AGENCY FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES. f C tfl ^ dt h°m<> Samp;QU 10 abZUldtir^^Tl»i<,A A IV. 1’vrt 1.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM WILLIAM F. PICKERING
141 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

TEACHERS’ EDITION OF THE

REVISED VERSION
OF THE

NEW TESTAMENT
Verse-endings marked. Subject Headlines at 

top of page. Reference passages printed »" 
with concordance, and Index, Maps, etc. The 
most complete Teachers’ Bible ever published.
Send for prospectus, or money for a copy. Homiletic Monthly.................................... $2 50
Price Cloth 1 50 ; Sheep 3 ; Fr. Morocco 3.50. Conedinn Methodist Magazine, a beauti- 

____  fully illustrated monthly, edited by the
COMMENTARY ON MARK, *"WHWithrow 200

MERCHANT
PERIODICALS FOR 1882. TAILOR

REVIEWS. ___
The London Quarterly.... #• #•••••••••$«"' 66 I Methodist Quarterly (Xtw York).......... 3 00
Theological Quarterly................................  2 50 | Homiletic Quarterly.................................... e 50

MAGAZINES.

ICBS:

FOR TEACHERS & ADVANCED SCHOLARS.
By Rev D C Hughes - - - Fiioe Cloth $1.06

GOSPEL OF MARK,
FROM THE TEACHERS’ EDITION OF THE

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
Bound in Postal Card Manilla 15c. Cloth 

U•<•****t

Above Bocks sent postage free.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
141 Granville SL, Halifax, N.S.

THE

English Methodist Magazine...................... 1 75
Harper's Magazine...............................  4 00
Century Msffuisc.... .... ............ 4 00
Sonda- at Home....................................... 1 75
Leiaai s Hoar.......................... 1 76
Boy’f Own Paper (Monthly Parts) .... I 75

Girl’s (*wi Paper..................................... 1 75
Chambers’ Journal..................................... .... 40
Good VV ords.......... .... ... • ........ 1 15
Golden Hours...........................................  1 75
The Quiver..................................................  1 75
Little follts................ .... .... .. 1 75
Chatterbox...................... ...... 00
Christian Miscellany and Family Visitor #6 
S 8 Magazine and "journal of Christian

Education *5

MONTHLY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.

Suits to Order.........$14.00 to $?J C;
Pants...................................... $4 <M) to $,Sa>
Pants and Vests....... $0.00 to $12 i<
Overcoats...................... $10."0 to $2ô <h,
Reefers............................ $8 00 to $13.00
Ulsters............................$12.00 to $20.00

Call and Examine,
AND COMPARE PRICES AND

N.B.—The following are the prices when five papers or upwards, ef one or different QUALITY OF GOODS, BEFORE
3 at Halifax. When less than five pa- LEAVING YOUR ORDERS

ELSEWHERE.

, . are seat te one address including postage paid at Halifax. When less than five pe 
pen are ordered, to one address, six cents additional each per annum will be charged, for 
one paper ten cents additional.

cents
British Workman............................................ 28

“ Workwoman..................................... 28
Cottager and Artizan.....................................28
Sunshine..........................................................28
Early Days.......................................................28
Child’s Companion.......................................... 28
Children’s Friend........................................... 28
Family Friend................................................. 28
Friendly Visitor............................................. 28
Infant’s Magazine........................................... 28
Pleasant Hours, semi-monthly, single copy 30

less than 20 copies....................................25
20 copies and upwards................ 22

_ cent*.
Sunbeam, semi monthly, single copy.............15

20 copies and upwards, each..."...............12 _
American Messenger..............................................................20 POHSCt
Good Words.............. '.............................  ]g
Onr Bovs and Girls............................................14
Band of Hope Review........................................ 14
Morning Light.....................................................14
At Home and Abroad......................................... 14
Children’s Messenger........................................ 14
Youth"» Temperance Banner...........................14
Good Cheer......................................................... ...
Old and Young................................................... 5

Satisfaction Guaranteed
IN ALL CASES.

BOSTON HAIR STORE,
—Established 1873.-

BARRING TON ST.. HALIFAX, N.S.
MANUFACTURERS OF ....... .......... _ _____

TJ XI A T TT ATT! fl OATVfi and Illustrations on the International Sunday Sc _______
•ü JL A L JR Aihl tar U ,U XI S, , Lessons, Music, Articles on Sunda- School Work and many other hint* and helps for Sn

■ •?, -i

HAIR SWITCHES
. FROM -

ONE DOLLAR TO TEN DOLLARS.
LINEN AND M3EA1B BEADS.

Wool Puffs & Jute Switches.

Wholesale and Bétail.
AGENTS FOR

BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS
The most reliable and most popular pattern* 

in the World

NEW PATTEBNS EVERY MONTH.
Catalogne* free on receipt of Stamps to pay 

postage.

AMD PATTERNS MAILED ANYWHERE 
wt receipt of price.

. BERLIN WOOL
only seven cents per dozen.

OPPOSITE ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
Halifax, N.S.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL BANNER.
Which is an 8vo. 32 page Monthly, edited by the Rev. W. II. Withrow. It contain* Notes 
and Illustrations on the International Sunday School Lessons, Infant Class and Black Board 
Lessons, Music, Articles on Sunda- School Work and many other hint* and helps for Sup
erintendents and Teacher*, price, single copy per year, 65 cento; Six copies and upwards 60 
eeuu ca.h.

THE BEREAN LESSON LEAF.
►kr Scholars, monthly, 4 pp., containing Lessons for a month, with Subject, Topic, Golden 
Ter t, Home Readings. Parallel l‘a»sages, Outline and questions. Price per year in parcels 
of ten or more, five and a half cents each.

THE CANADIAN SCHOLAR’S QUARTERLY.
This new help will contain, in addition to the Lesson, three Hymns for each Sunday, .elect

ed from the new lit mil Book, and a Map Price in parcels of 10 or more, 8 cento per year.
g^TAlt orders te secure attention mud be ao-ompamed by a P. O. Order, payable to the un- 

dersigned, or by Cash in Registered setter, to the amount of the Subscription price of the 
articles ordered.

The names of jmrties and of the Town or Post Office, County and Province to which the 
parcels are to be sent should in all cases be very plainly written. (

Orders for renewal, as well as for New Subscribers, should he scat in at once or at the ’ 
latest by the end of November, in order to secure the first number* in good season. Sub
scriptions, however, will be received at any time, and the periodicals will be sent as soon 
as possible thereafter.

AIDS TO THE STUDY OF THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.

ADDRESS:

193 Brunswick 21? at
(FOOT OF CuOSWELI. 81.

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

Flower Basket.
« SELLING OFF

AT :_ _ _ _ PRICES
TO MAKE .ROOM FOJi

NEW STOCK

PUIIU TWILLED EXTRA VALUE,
FROM S-t to 11-4.

PILLOW OOTTOKS
From 40 to 66 inch.

lit* Mtreet,
HALIFAX; XT** r~"

, - - nifcjc.

X71
-VXL O
.rrr* - - -v

Money collected in all parts el the Province 
•6d prompt returns unde Instructions faith- 
folly observed. D—D
”Wr------------ r-----r------------------

MAKE HENS LAY!
km English Veterinary Surgeon and Chora- 

w*now travelling ta this country, say* that 
f thv.UoronaodCM " “ "

hi**» trash. He _
Powders are ab-olutely pur» an 

-, valuable Nothing»o *«th WtHl 
lay tike Sheridan'» Condition PfiAdor*. 
one tuaspoonful to on* pint fond. foM 

uut by mail 1er sight l*tl*r

OHN90N *CO. _.»i "
fot, Ifinen-, farmeHg

100 DOZEN. OF THQpe Syg^RIOR 
Dmnâmüine g—ut itched

Linen Caibric
AT ftAO, WORTH

50 DOZ. HEM‘0. CORDED
$1A6, WORTH $3*0.

ROER

RMANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
-- v.-_____ . . r

GENTS AND YOUTHS’
FINS EATS A ETTBS.

" STRAW HATS -
For Men and Boy* in leading style*.

Clerical Hats.
Silk Hats made to Order.

4M*n fr»m the Countop promptly attended to
• O. D.

Notes on the International Lessons for 1882,
WITH HINTS AND TALKS TO TEACHERS.

Br Rsv J H Vihcent d d, and Riv J L Hculbct, m a

ILLUSTRATED WITH MORE THAN ONE HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS.
Bible Ives so ns ia both Old & New Versions. 8 vo. Cloth Illustrated..................... $1.25

MRS. G. WARNER 
MILLINERY AND FANCY 

GOODS,
20 BRUNSWICK STREET

Keb 10tii-ly

C11 \ WEEK. $12 adavat homr eaelly made.
P | ^Outfit free. AddreenTauK A Co., Augu>i*. Me

THE . . . LESSON BOOKS FOR 1882.
Bt Brv J H Vraosny, d d, and Rev J L Hurlbut, m a.

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED WITH CUTS AND MAPS.
THREE GRADES.

No. 1 Senior Classes  .......... ...................... 15c I No. 3 Beginners’ Classes............................. 15c
No. 2 Intermediate Classes......................... 15c | Interleaved Edition...........................................

JOHN M. 0ELDBBT, Jr., LL.B.
Attorney-at-Law Netary publie. Commis! 

sioner Supreme Court, he. fcc.
Hu resumed practice on hi* own aecoent.

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
I Money collected, and all the branches of legs 

busvie.* cariilullv attended to.

6
155 GRANVILLE SI

NEW RICH Bl

M Ktog Street, 
et. John, N.B. MOOT BBOA, 

Hatters and Furriers.

I.&F. BURPEE&Co,
IRON,

STEEL,
TIN PLATE,

THE GOSPEL OF MARK
FROM THE TEACHERS EDITION OF THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.

It will have the marginal references printed at length a* a Commentakt oit the Text n* 
Bible Lanocaoes. It will contain in the n argins the •• Readings and Renderings pre
ferred by the American Committee.” which are printed in the Appendix ol the English ! 
edition ;* also the marginal aotee ajsd alternate readings of the Uxlurd edition, printed as 
foot-note* on each page. i

Mark’s Celebrated Bird's-Eye Maf or Palestine, showing the bills, valleys, ctc^ 
and one or two other excellent maps, will be bound in this etiition.

The List of Lessons fob 1882, with ths Golden Texts, will he gives; together with 
a Hnrmony of the Gospels, List of Miracles Parables, etc., etc., from the ‘-Teacher,’ Edi
tion of the Revised New Testament,”

Price in Manilla 8vo. 15 cents ; Boards 50 cents. j

THS OOMaSESTTJkRY Q2ST SI4HS.
NEW, VIGOROUS, PRACTICAL.

A Critical, Exagvtieal and Bomiletical treatment of the 8 8 Lessons for 1883 tor the ese
ot Teachers, Pastor* and Faisals.

BY REV D C HUGHES.
Sandav-Behool I.e'*on Department of the ** Preacher an I 

Homiletic Monthly. 1

CHILBLAINS !
CHILBLAINS ! !

CHILBLAINS !!!
If rou are troubled with VH I l.ltLA INS. g> t 

at once a bottle of GATK.V r.Yr. KKLIKF It* 
s sure cure, en* spplicetiua i* generally «utSc:- 
ent for the wur.t case*, ft will al*o rare all 
lune» of WO It K Kl EN. l‘nor J.> e-m«.

SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

BROWN A WEBB,
FORSYTH, SUTCLIFFE A Co

AND
JOHN K. BENT,

IIA LI AX.
and BT DNl-'iGItT-t* l>K \LKICH THROVH 

OCT TUK MAKITIME I'U'fVlNvE-s.

Editor of the International

AND

«til mmm,
° ST. JOHN, N.B.

i/:

PRICE—Paper 60c. : Cloth Boards $1.

THE COMMENTARY FOR SCHOOLS
EDITED BY BISHOP ELL1COTT.

T5B GOSPEL ACCORDIITG TO ST. MARK.
BT BEV. E. H. PLUMPTBE, D. D.

With Colored Map - "...............................................Price $L0a

BA Ait In vnnr oxvn town. Tt'rrr.a end K oet* 5vO‘ree" ti. HalajcttA Co., foitUni M»

HEW .RLQHJ LO 05!
BIixkI, and will com|.lclcly change the blur«f It 
I 10entire*v*tcm In throe rr ontb*. Anrperr 
v.Uo wiIt take 1 fill ".'eh o'frbf from 1 f, IÎweui 
ntT.rl* re-tore*t to sound health, if *iieh a It» 
ie por-lble. Sent bv ro-'l f-»r 6 K‘ "- starry.

/. K. JOTff-SOS * CO^ Jtiw----, Mum
(v/iarrly Deafer, Mo.

- am» N<rr 
WEAK Ol IS»rm f/i- 

BVU. ^

6924

363771



rp.
THS WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, MARCH 31,1862.

MK STEWAROS DEPARTMENT.
8 F UÜB8TI8 -

RECEIPTS for

8 60

<00

. . Book Steward

WESLEYAN*

lev C II Mansion for Baroforf Weldon 8 6® 
Mew Job Mht-nto for James Dâxoe I. Cbss 

Dixon 3, James Patterson 3, Mrs Joan
non *

Her K B Moore for Peler Bennett 1. Mrs 
Kilw Burn* 3

Eev H R Baker A n for George M Clarke,
Win Nicholls each 3 

- lier Jo* ilale for James X Ferguson 
£ew John Prince for Dr hheOeld 

K, v Wm Ryan for Win Burnham « J B 
North. Mrs rilater, Ua|»t William Toys 
esch 2

Rev P I'r.-aiwood for Wm -esBarres 
e,.v j k Borden -or Mrs Dawid Pugsley, 

Dauiei Pugsley. Mrs Bird. Mr. oesse 
Harrison each 3

Ecv B C Borden a b f-r Allieit P. ole 5.
Ansel Robbins 3, Andrew Gardner 4 

aer I K Thurlvw lor Mulchias Wall 4. Jas 
Douglas .

R*w Thomas Rogers for Jas Woodworth,
John Paul seer, Robert Parker each 1 

flew K A Daniel for Stephen Shvffieid, 
Charles K Lockwood each ï 

/tew W W Lodge for Joun C Thomas 
Her W A Outerbridge lor J Carmicheal 
Kt-t Wm Waas for Mrs E Campbell 1 50, 
g|Mi*a Jane Go wan 1 ’ ■'l0
George Allison ï. Rev K B England 3, Mrs 
J aines Alleii i, Uolwrl Mutton -, Tht i*
<1y 3, C F DeWolJ 3, Cha* McGill 3

NEW BOOKS
AND

new editions

you SALB -A.T THW3

METHODIST BOOK BOOM,
141 GRANVILLE ST.. HALIFAX.

Tie osati# a«APt
1 A Second Series of

I Children,"
4 00 mo., cloth
2 00 the Agei before Mom
3 00 - ■ •• ’ ------

Series of " Talking to tbs 
By Alex. Macleod, D l>, I

$1 00

10 00 
1 00

8 00

li oo

600

6 00

4 “0 
1 00 
j 00

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX ARD
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, APRIL 3ml, I«13.
/la.m. HRUNSIT1CK ST. 7 pm.
lie w R Brecken ' Hew R Brecken
Il m.m. GRAFTO V ST. 7 p m.
tiew J J Teasdale Hew J E Donkin
flm-m. KAYE ST. 7 p.m.
Hew. J. Wiley Rev W U Laue
11 m.m. CBAlH.es ST. 7 p m.
or. Woodbury Hew W H Evans
tt M.m. COBOCRO ROAD. 7 p.m.
Uev J E Donkin Mr. Abner Hart
Zt M.m. DARTUOUTH. 7p.m.
Rev H P Doane Missionary Meeting

speakers Itevs Hucstis A Teaedale
BEECH STREET JJ$u p.m. Rev W II Evans

Services at the JOST MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbatheveuiiig.

Preacliers’ Meeting every Monday Morning, 
at Brunswick St Church, at 10 o'clock.

A Series of Lectures on the book of 
Genesis, by Kev J Muuro Gibson, D D 1 26

The Moislc Ers:
A Series of Lectures on Exodus, Leviti
cus, Numbers, sud Deuteronomy, by 
Rev J Mu lire Gibson, D D 1 60

Lectures in Defence of the Chrlitisn 
Faith

B- Piofessor F Owlet. Author of Com
mentaries on St Luke, St John and 
HuiâiMiiF, etc.

The Candle of the Lori
And other Sermons, by Rev Phillip 
tf rooks

The Future Life
A defence ol the Orthodox view, by the 
most eminent A uenvan Scholars.

The . roblem of eligious Progren

EASTER
CARDS

A very ch doe aaa-irtment, including a 
full liee of

PRARGS* AMERICAN EASTER 
CARDS,

will be found at the
METHODIST BOOK BOOM.

Orders from the country will b • fill
ed promptly by mad.

Addreaa S. F HUB3TI8,
141 G-anwilie St . Halifax.

COLEMAN & CO.,
HAVE RECEIVED THEIR

Spring & Summer
STOCK OF

ENGLISH, AMERICAN A CARADIAI
ÜÜOL-S.

And are prepared to >how
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

GENT’S YOUTH'S & BOY'S

W. jL. LOWELL
BAITSEBS & BB0ZXB8.

Railroad, Bank Stocks, Bends, and aU Negotiable Setnrttw
Bought and Sold. **

HATS

1 26

1 26

200

RECEIPTS FOR GENERAL CONFER
ENCE FCND.

Receipts for the General Conference Fund 
from Circuits in tue N. U. and P. E. I. Conter- 
cnee.

Bideford S .41
Uourtcnav P.ay ... .57
eummerside ... 1.00

CHARLES STEWART, 
Treasurer.

150

0 85

1 26

1 50

0 90

0 90

100

1 60

MA d Ji i Jü il
Ou tiie 31st inst., at thu residence of the 

ttride'a laiUvr, Hall’s Harbor, by Rev. R A. 
Daniel, Mr. James A. Elliott of Lakeville, 
King. Co., to Naty Chapman, daughter oi Rich. 
West, Esq.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Port
land. on the 33rd inst., by the Rev. W Dobeon, 
.Mr. John U. Alehvr.i U> Misa Agnes, eldest 
daughter of Geu. Haddow, Esq.

At the Metuvdisi Parsonage, St. Stephen, on 
the lStii last, oj the Rev. Howard Sprague, 
William J. Ganoug, ol si. John, to Isabella 
Boyle, of Calais.

At the residence of the brble’s father, March 
•7th, by Rev. A. D. Morton, AuUah llennigar 
Eagle» of Westclies-er to Sarah Jane, daughter 
ot Mr. John Ripley of William» ale.
\ At:the parsonage,aackville, N.B., March 31st, 

hy^kov. Job .-heuton, Mr. John Sinclair to 
Mias Georgina Knight, both ol Wood point,

1 At Am beret, on the l7tb inst-, by Rev. J. A 
Mowers, Mr. Hiram Furgeson, of Amherst, to 
Mie» Rebecca J. Peers oi Wallace.

Hr Rev. W.R. Pepper, at the residence of 
bride’s lather, on the i6th in»L. Mr. Eugene C. 
Muni, of Som<r»et, Harmony Co., Me., and 
Mia» Sarah J. Moxon, ol Benton, Carle ton Co., 
h.B. ^

Hr the same, on the 16th ulL. at Canterbury, 
XiR., Mr. James W. Smith an-. Misa Althea E. 
Dew, both of t aulerbury, York Co., M.B.

At the parsonage, Woodstock, March Sind, 
oy the Rev. W. W . ColpfU*. Mr. Anurew E.tey, 
t X akeh Id, to M.ss Mary E. Raymond, ol 

Carle ton Co,

l>y D-lin-1 I lurch.»U l, D D
The Oo pel Miracle»

in iheir relation to - briet and Christi
anity, by Kev W >1 lay lor, n D

Elijah the Prophet
by »ev W M l ay lor, D I)

Studies in St. Matthew
by nev j Cynddy lau Joues

Studies in Acts
B.< Kev J Vymldylan Jones

Plymeuth-Brethrenism 1
A relutation of its Principles and Doc
trine», by tvev t'huma» Croakery

Thoughts on Prayer
Selected chiefly from Modern Writers, 
by WZh Winks

John Weiley I His Life and His Work
Bv Kev Mutt new Lelievre Translate! 
from the Freuch by Rev A J French,
BA 0 60

Sp ritual Struggles of a Soman Catholic
An Autobiographical Sketch. By Rev 
Loui* N Beaudiy

From Death unto Life
or Twenty Year» of my Ministry. By 
Rev W Haul am

u These Sayings of Mine
Pu pit Noie» ou- even Chapters of the 
First Gospel, and other Sermons. By 
Rev Joseph I arker, D D net I 60

Fragments : Beligieus and Theological
A t olle tiou of Papers. By Rev Daniel 
Curry, d d

Platiorm Papers
Addraaaes, Discussions and Essavs on 
r-ocal Moral and Religious Subjects.
By Kev Daniel Curry u d

Brest Joy
Comprising Sermons and Prayer Meet- 
ing Talks. By D L Moody

The Brotherhood of Men ;
or Chi istian Sociology. By Rev Wm 
Unsworth

Self-Culture and Self-Belianee
under Uou the means of Self Elevation.
Bv Kev Win Una worth

The Synoptical Dictionary
of Scriptural Pareil-.» and References :
Being a Methodical Summary of the 
Priucipha, Precepts and Facts of 
Scripture. By C H Lambert, B A

Dictionary of English Literature
Being a comprehensive Guide to Eng
lish Authors and their Works. By W 
Davenport Idem»

Afternoons with the Poets
By Charles 1> Deliver

Four Centurie i of English Letters
Selections from the Correspondence of 
one hundred sod fifty writers. Edit
ed and arranged W Baptiste Scooms S 00

Address S. F. HUKSTIH,
141 Granville Street, Halifax.

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STEELING trm.___
UNCURRENT MONIES, Ac

t'ULLECTh»Ns made on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
‘r.KvvK“8 'W ihr pun-haw and sale of STOCKS, Ac., io MONTREAL, NEW you* 

BOSTON, exei-ukil Pbomptlt by rshseeare. ,ullK

"dC*i
Are >i, reueipt of Dailv vJuoTATl<>Ra of the 1-BADiae Stocks iu the above 

rhicb si- ,u hr le in mr Ovncx for the invents atiok of the rcaLic
i filler» ami t I.vrespoiidenve solicit.st.

IN STIFF AND -OF i FELT, TWEED, Ac., 
In the latest styles, all color* and lowest prices Î 

« L'U
CLERICAL HATH

IN SATIN. STIFF AND -« 'FT FELT.

MEN’S YOUTH’S AND CWLORtNS’
STRAW HAT»

NEWEST SHxPKs AND VERY CHEAP.

fcOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES, 

SACKV.LLE, N.B.
AFFORDS in Literary, Musical and Fine Ar 
Studies, choice advantage». The twenty - 
eighth Academic Year opens JANUARY 6th, 
1882. Catalogues or application.

D. KENNEDY, d.d.
cc 30 Principal.

DEMY 8vo, 650 PAGES, PRICE #1.76.

ECUMENICAL

METHODIST GOHFERIIGE,
Held in London, September, 1881.

The report of ita proceedings, Including

A Sermon by Binhop Simpson
ESSAYS and DEBATES upon the Rise and 

Progress, the Polity and Aggressive Action of

Trunks, Valises. Shawl Straps,
Hst Cases, Umbrellas,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
aT

143 GRANVILLE STREKT.
mar 11 —6i

R. O'. SWEET,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

STRONG FINE-FLAVOURED TEA,
REFINED SUGAR, MOLASSES, 

RAISINS, RICE, STARCH* Ac.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOMS

Corner of Duke and Hollis -treets,
HALIFAX, N.8.

166 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE jlH) LIFE INSURANCE
F1KH. *

We an- at all time* v> eparevl to anvpi re. k* against b ire or- ail classe» V —^ 
hfWtat rate» iu the follcwmg well known long *>talili»htd and reliable Com pan “ *W

IVfarbnl Dwelling* aud content» ii,»nred lor II.XK or ’THKKI. v,ai- *
/ETNA i.VSlltoXE COM V 4M,

‘I A h i KURD, ft»NN.,
Losses pa in 62 yeare- over SSl.NIC.OOa

EIRE

Incorporated til#.

MARTIORh

ita bllabed

I.MRA.MK
AlvTHf .D, i (INN.,

1704. Loeeei 
$2-4,000.000.

COMPAJYt

paid

•ogr __
Meuioiliein, .nd ol lta Present Position and Fu- 
tuie Prospecta throughout the world, by Repre
sentatives ol every section ol the Methodist 
Church, With an introduction by the Rev. W. 
Arthur, M.A- Usual iliscount to ntinialera.

BOTH
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN EDITIONS 

SUPPLIED BY THE

METHODIST BOOK BOOM.
Please send in your Orders early, so that we 

may know what quantity will be required.

Address
S. F. HUESTIS,

4 141 Granville SL, Halifax, N.S.

<7 I it

1 50

1 60

0 75

1 26

0 75

1 26

» 00

On the 1st lust., at Amherst, by the Kev J. A. 
Hosier». io»ea Tiugley, to Mias EUa Polly, both 
at eackvllie, N.B.

Oa the ,3 h lust, at Amherst, by the same, 
John U. Ogden, of Amherst Shore, to Misa 
NeiMs Baxter, twin of l.oraeviile.

At Powaal Parsonage, on the 87th of Feby., 
Uy the Rev. Ucvige M. Campbell, Mr. Da. id L. 
46ms, oi Veruuu K.vei, to Mary Ann, daughter 
«f Mr. Deviu Young, o4 Ualiaa Point, Lot 50, 
P. K. I.

DIED
At Wallace Bay, on Uth inst., after a short 

i tiers», Joshua 11. Tuttle, in the 41st year ol his 
age.

At Avondale, Hante, March llth, Ella, belov. 
ttà wUe of Mr Phillip Mosher, Jr., and daugh
ter M Hear) McDonald, Esq , aged 88.

At Shimmies», Cumberland Co- on the 19th 
March, aged 47 years, Cynthia, beloved wife of 
Daniel Somers, Esq., Recording Steward of the 
Warren Circuit, h.S.

At Amherst Head, Cumberland, on the 13th 
March, aged 1 year and 6 months, Wm. Hey- 
aour, y vuugesi child of Fraueis and Mar
tha Mason.

On the 17th inst., at Vpder Economy, Mrs. 
Vdam Fulton, ageu 47 ye.,re, leaving a husband 

.tod children to mourn the loss of a kind >nd 
iffbctiunate wife and mother. Her end was 
lieaoe.

At the residence of Sheriff Crowe, Truro, on 
•vabbath evening, Maria, relict of the late Jos 
Crowe, aged 71 years and 5 months.

HENRY W. C. BOAS,
Barris.er and Attorney-at-Law, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, Etc.
•ffireï 3d'6 Queen Buildings

177 Hollis Street,
■LIFAX, - 2NT.4».

FOR

TEN
CENTS.

We will send yon Becny South on 
trial to New SinacElBEW three 
months for only 10c in silver. An 
8 page 40-column paper for the 
home and farm. Tell* all about 
Texas. Try it. Adrese Pubs. Sunny 
South. Agents wanted. Brown- 
wood, Texas.

THE ADVOCATE KÎ.:
OF

BIBLE HOLINESS.

COLLECTIONS made in all parts ot the 
Dominion, the United States, and England.

Solicitor at Haliiax of the American Law 
Aaaeiiatiwn. ug 12 ly

The Largest and Cheapest Monthly Ma- 
\ gazine, on the eubject of ChrûtÎAn 

Purity, in the World.

WILLIAM McDOEALD and JOSHUA GILL,
EDITORS AND PR ‘PRIETORS.

36 Bloomfield Street, Boston.
$1 per year, no charge for Postage.

Send lor specimen copies.
All communications should be addreessed to
McDONALD & GILL, Boston, Ma»e.

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED BY REV.
8. F. HUESTIS, Book Steward.

Feb 10 3m

JOHN K. TAYLOR
MERCHANT

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
UNION STREET,

CARLETON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
jau 37—ly

TEACHERS WANTED.
Of ( very kind, to fill Spring, Summer and 

Fall rugagements now coming to hand.
(JradvaUe and undergraduate* of any 

School, Seminary or College, of little or no 
**perieiv e, or "other persons desiring to 
reach, should not fail to address at once, with 
-tamp for application form

NATIONAL TEACHERS’ AGENCY,
CISCIXRATI, OHIO.

N3.—Situations in the West and South a 
- pecialtv. Good pay to local agcnU and pri
vate cecvcspomleuU.

JUST PUBLISHED

THE ROYALGOPY BOOKS
A complete system of penmanship.

COMPLETE IN TEN NUMBERS
Printed on superfine paper, and 

engraved in the best style.

FOR SALE BY

L & W. McKINLAY,

ROBERT WALLACE
19a UPPER WATER STREET.

impobi i* Ann sxuii IB

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY,
Ol whith h» lia. a great vaiiety and will well 

at LOWEST CAiH PRICKS

REPAIRING AND CLEANING WATCHES
executed on the premise* by experienced work
men. All work goarameed.

AUK.'CY FOR
The Genuine Will lame Singer é hew William 

SEWING MACHINES. 
Read the Eeord <>f zL-pir. r«-»pbipe.

At Toronto Permanent Exhibition, open to 
the world. Sept. 14, 1881, a first class medal 
was awarded. The omr prise given for Family 
Sewing Machines.

At Montreal Permanent Kibihition, open to 
the world, a hint CU»« Medal sad two Diplo
mas were awarded. The only prixes given for 
hewing Machines. Sept. 21st, 18sl.

At Kingston, Out., Agricultural and Indus
trial Fair, hept. 22nd, 1881, a First Prize was 
awarded. The only pnse given to Sewing Mac
hines.

At Halifax Dominion exhibition, Sept. 90th, 
1881, a lMplom% for beat Sewing Machines lot 
manufacturing were awarded. The only prixes 

for Family and Manufacturing Sewing

AM
%

BUCKEYE BEU FOUNDRY.
•ell. offrir* Capper and Tis fbr Church*. 
~ bool., Fir* Aluni»,F.rau, ne. FVLLT 

ABkABTSD. CMalegu. ml hw.
VAMOUZEN A TIFT.

ZTORNEB GRANVILLE A 8ACKVILLI 
V STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Machine Paper Ban Maailacton

The Cheapest in the Market

SEND a OB PBICE LIST.

ALSO '
BOOK BIKDIHO

IN ALL (T8 BRANCH*8.

G. AT. PHILLIPS.

ARROWS
IN THE

HEART OF THE KINGS ENEMIES,
OR

ATHEISTIC ERRORS OF THE DAY
REFUTED

o AND THE

DOCTRINE OF A PERSONAL GOD
VINDICATED.

BY R«v.ALEXANDER McLEOD.d.d.
PBll E 46 ceuta.

MUSICAL READINC
FOR THE MILLION !

Ditaon A Co., publish a very delightful series 
of standard and new books, designed to give, iu 
an attractive literary form, all needed informa
tion about mu»iual history and some , or turn» 
of the study of music.

Towb Libraries
will confer a great favor on the inutical people 
of the community by adding these hooka to 
their lists.

Romance
is remembered in the Biographical Romance
1 Beethoven” $160, and the Romantic Hie» 
grspby of Moxart $1.75, Both closely follow 
facts.

The Letters
of Mendelssohn, 1 vola. ea ;u $1 76 ; Moiart
2 vol», each $1 DO—let us into the inner life of 
the great master*.

The Lives
of B*etbovrn 03, ot i liopm 01 ou. or ‘.ottsnaix, 
$1 60, of Handel. $9, of Los»!ni $1 76, of Schu 
maun $1 50, of Von Weber 2 voi„ each 
and of .den leLsohu $1 60are standard, < 
ingly well written and very readable hooka

OLIVES DITSON * CO., fltites.
ESTABLISH Kb 1834.

C H.Ditsoh A Ce>. 843 Broadway, N.Y

WHITE RUSSIAN
SEED WHEAT

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, -------
(IN $5,000 SHARES OF $100 EACH.)

«00,000.01

ProTiaional Directors.
EDWARD GURNEY, Jk 
J E KOOK, U. C
REV . ft. SUTHERLAND, D.D. 
DENNIS MOORE - 
RICHARD BROWN .
SHERIVK GLASS •
REV. W. BRIGGS - - .
H. K. CLARKE

Chairman
Toronto

Hamilton
Toronto
London
Toronto

Daniel mclkax - .
REV. E. H DEW ART, D D. 
JOHN T. MOORE - -
JOHN J. WITHROW . 
KEV 8 J. HU ‘TER 
CHARLES D. WARREN - 
REV. LEONARD UAKTZ

Trustees
EDWARD GURNEY, Jk , and REV. A. SUTHERLAND. D J. Toronto

ROSE, MACDONALD,
Solicitors.

MEKItirr AitD COATS WORTH, Toronto.

THIS ORGANIZATION
has fbr ito object he acquisition otdeeitable i.e anon* .a he North West Terrftoriea with a view 

' "l a“lat!0“ ‘.Vce',r, a*,®f wilh Government requlremento; and tiie«xem»e oroth*function» liiciden 111 io this end, and promoilre OI the general inu>re»u Ofiu cu>loui«.
_______ . THE VTOCK LIST -,

;h $1 50 ““ j*1,, »* numerous and wi.lely-.tiatr.bu ed, bonajid* »ub^riptiona to the Cnnital of the (Jimexceed. Eo?y’,iLB ’ e ÎV C" ‘’ n-».onable interva,*, iu the d**c, vUon ot the lMr. cT.i7. The urate 
ooka. i n° *dV-DU*C° -a •»'"we.l to or. ^rehoide^

of the Company will he oondn to • upo77 bs^ia of'pVmYeoTliberuUt,, that will strong.,__ ____
elarse* oi mM er* l> in the moat needy colonial to the well-to-do farmer, aitiaan, merchant w 
manuiacturer; and at the aaae base afford x fair compensation fbr the capital invested/^

HOMK8TSAD*
and Pr -vmption, will be offered in these eel iemeula upon the same condition aa those of the 
Dominion Government.

. SUBSTANTIAL AID
will be guven in the erection of places of worship : .nd the Company will encourage public I» 
proven t*o nil kin.ie, such aa the construction of railway», the formation of cotamcrclai centres, 
early and-dtr ct postal communication, etc., etc.

| HIS W «EAT is grown from P. E Island ARRANGEMENTS
I Need is carefully selected from twelve are being made w ih the Government, p iliug which, reference to locations wuuld Iw prems- 

arm. of th* .tow. „m„n hv the 8ab«rib.r • it 1 tere- u premised that the utmost. are and diacernmcnt have been eaerei*ed in m •klsg.acre, of the above grown by the Nabscntwr l* ielertiliu„i „ wl|T ve.y evident when detail» are IXirniahed. Tldsannouncement U madstSf
-------- .---------JJ -- ------- --- tbosc intor ateu may govern Iheuxeelves a.xx>nl»iigly.

PROSPECTUSES
containing full information as to locations land , price , conditions, etc., will he prepared to 
soon a. pw-iiile, and will be forwarded to any person oa application to tne Secretary.

Address comuiuidcatisaa to
JOHN. T. MOORE, Secretary,

Drawer HIT TUHlMTO,

gives a large yield, strong etisw, stands up 
well and is tbougbly cleaned hr one of Honey’s 
Paten* Separators.

PRICE $2 PER BUSHEL of 80 pounds. 
Delivered at Windsor Station. Bags holding 
2 bushels 26c each.

All orders to be accompanied by a Post Office 
Order.
SAMPLES SENT BY MAIL ON APPLKJA- 
TION.

GEORGE C. WIGGINS.
Windsor N.8 . Mar. 8, 1882 -8

Dr. McLeod i* well-known to many of our 
readers as a former pastor in these Provint*» 
■no for some year» aa editor of the Wbslkyab. 
He i* now a minister ot the Methodist Epuoo- 
pul Church of the U nited States.

FOB SALE AT THE
METBOLIST BOtK BOOM

HALIFAX, K.8.
fiM t<mi 0 is I A

THE REPRESENTATIVE

MUSIC HOUSE
OF THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
The Manufacturera we represent bare

RECEIVED THE SUPREME AWARDS
AT THE WORLD’S EXPOSITIONS

WHKR8 EXHIBITED.

WE WERE AWARDED ALL THE 
PRIZES AT THE

DOMINION EXHIBITION 1881
FOR BOT H

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS
This with oar EEhibite fully eetsWiehee
our cUime on the minds of the public. 
Oar LARGE PURCHASES from the 
BEST MANUFACTURERS enable 
ua to sell for from

10 TO 20 PER CERT. LESS
than the average dealer.

Y our own interest should induce you 
to WRITE FOR PRICES.

Please state whether you wish to 
purchase for Cash or on the installment 
plan. Name this paper.

W. H. JOHNSON,
123 HOLLIS ST., HALIFAX, N.S.

Q.VNIYERM f nr

BELLS J

CLARKE, KERR and THORNE
PLUNGE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

WK HAVE RhXWIVKD A LARGE PART OF OUR
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FOREIGN AND CANADIAN

GOODS
Far Spring Trade, laUnce to follow noon, and are préparai 

to supply our Wft »le*ale Customers in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick with a Complete Assortment of

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints & 03b

AND JOBBING GOODS
AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

Inquiries as to prices etc., attended to with care.

L mil«TLV FURL
r

HARMLESS TO THE MOST DELICAK.

Ii Cemtm Cases

the young or old.

Expectorant It hee no squat 
I* contains no Opium In snyftffih

■OLD BT ALL DBUGOOTL *’

Perry Davis & Son A Lawrence,
Sols Nl

'Saw* i Ito Le»e» la a toaufcj Maieg

a.ta light.
■elâmeu u-nhrtt lkMMtiu<hgaMmw|i

nfcii r. 5. t.

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSUP4NCE ClMPAiy
LONDON ANl) KDiNBL’kGH KSTAUUSIIM) I8«

LIF£].
Tha NORTH BRITISH also effect* Life Insurance on the u oat <>,<?roved plan» 

favorable rate». 0 *' *Wt
Jin7 W. L LOWELL * CO. Agents. 165 Hollis Street

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT
The Saskatchewan Land A Homestead Company (Limited.) «<
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